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Incest
We don't discuss H. bul 
k will affect hundreds of 
people In Pampa. so maybe 
we should...on page If.

Hanging on ,
Bobby Clampett. Zf year 
old golf pro. Is clutching 
the lead In the British 
Open. Meet him on page 14.
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Depressed economy aids 
Pampa’s pawn business

B> JKKKI.ANtil.KY 
Stall W riter

Mo» much for this portable 
diah SIS machine mister''

There are stories about l.as Vegas 
pawnshops which receive requests for 
pawn loans on gold teeth artific ia l 
limbs crutches and priceless 
family heirlooms to folks wanting just 
one more throw on the crap table

Though Its a thousand miles from 
the nearest Keno game the owner of 
the f’ampa AAA Pawnshop also tells 
the store of the elderlv woman who 
came to him and wanted to hock her 
hearing aid

The stones Bill King hears from 
people who want a pawn loan range 
from absurd to desperate

And King believes the local 
economy has affected his business of 
giving quick rash loans in return for 
something ot value

Loans are up — sales are down We 
have written more loans this month 
than anytime in the two years we ve 
been here Since all the oil rigs have 
been stacked business is way up 
King said

M any people are shy about coming 
into a pawnshop All of the B grade 
movies have given them a bad image. 
I guess, he said

King surely doesn t fit that greasy 
swindling, sell his ■ mother • for - a 
tape deck image

In fact the lage of western 
gentleman might fit best Me has a 
readv and wide smile, as well as a

"Can you give me $30 on this — I 
need groceries for tlte kids I have a 
job. but they hold the check back for 
two weeks, said a woman with a 
portable cassette player

"How much can I get for these two 
gold rings'* asked another woman 
"Can I leave them here a couple of 

months and just pay interest’ ' she 
asked King

Two more young ladies came into 
the shop with a diamond ring Several 
bawling children walled outside in the 
car

The diamond ring brought out one of 
shop's most interesting devices, a 
'Diamond Proover
The electonic device has a small, 

pen type device attached by a wire to 
a black box King ran the pen over the 
stone, and a red light on the box 
showed the gem to be a diamond

Glass stones won't turn on the light 
King said

Another man brought in a small 
portable TV and asked for a $30 loan 
— King gave him $25

"I have to cut you down a little bit 
on this — some of these discount 
houses sell these sets new for $60 
King told him

"A ll right 1 have to get some gas to 
get out to the job I f f  don t get the gas. 
I can't make any money." the man 
said

Most of the loans King makes are in 
the $25 to $30 range, with a maximum 
o f$100

If the items are not claimed within 
90 days. King can sell them

'Since all the oil ri^s 
have been stacked, business 

is way up.,. ’

kind word, for the folks who come 
through the door of the only pawnshop 
in town

I don't know why people feel that 
way We are strictly controlled by the 
state, just like any bank or loan 
com pany.' King said about the 
pawnbroker's image 

A pawn loan works like this — a 
person who needs a bit of extra cash 
takes a TV. stereo, gun. camera, 
power tool, musical instrument, or 
some other highly saleable item to a 
pawnshop, and in return, the person 
receives a loan at a fraction of the 
Item s value

Then at the end of 30 days or sooner, 
the person can reclaim the item for 
the amount of the loan, plus an 
astronomical annual interest rate of 
240 percent

For instance, pawn a TV for $25. and 
30 days later buy it back for $30 

It's a high rate of interest, but then 
it's a quick way to get cash, there are 
few forms to fill out. and snooty loan 
officers don't turn anyone down 

In a couple of hours at the shop, five 
customers wanted a loan. <me paid the 
interest only on an esisting loan, and 
one customer reclaimed a gun.

Some of the hard luck stories King 
hears daily "can really get you down 
at the end of t he da y .' he sa id 

And more than once. King s heart 
has won over his sense of business.

"One time a guy came in with an 
old. scratched Timex watch I didn t 
need, but I gave him $10 anyway His 
only identification was a disabled 
veteran's card. King said 

King's shop on South Cuyler has 
bars on the windows and an elaborate 
electronic security system A sign in 
the store says. "If you come in here 
with robbery in mind, smile you're 
on automatic shotgun "

A 4$ automatic sticks out of his belt 
— "I believe in advertising to o ." he 
says about the gun

"We have a lot of valuables and 
cash down l)pre A person could make 
a pretty good haul, if he had a mind 
to." the owner said 

The former law officer and Kirby 
Vacuum dealer, says he has no use for 
crooks or thiefs and wants no part of 
stolen merchandise 

He Mid a copy of every pawn ticket 
is delivered to the police department 
for tracing stolen items, and his shop 
is open to inspection.

K r is t in a  s e n t h o m e  to  w a it
By JEFKLANGI.KV 

Staff Writer
There is more trouble and expense to report this 

weekend in the battle for the life of 4 year - old 
Kristina Ennis

The cancer ■ striken child checked into M 1) 
Anderson Hospital in Houston Thursday morning, 
where she was scheduled to receive a bone marrow 
transplant from her 5 - year - old sister. Amber 
Dawn '

Her parents. Derek and Carla Ennis grandpa

'There's nothing they 
can do now, s(t they had 

to...conie on back...'

Jim Flemming, grandma Barbara Flemming, 
great - grandma Ruby Flemming, and the rest of 
the Flemming and Ennis families were relieved 
when doctors told them the sisters' tissues matched 
for the transplant

Kris was losing the battle against leukemia — the 
operation is her last chance to live

But when she checked in Thursday, doctors in 
Houston said more tests to confirm a tissue match
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are needed beloi e the operation can be performed
Hopes had been raised — but now there is nothing 

to be done but to wait on the outcome of the tests
The child and her mother were prepared to stay 

m Houston for the transplant and treatments for 
three or four months, but they had to return lo 
Pampa Friday evening

The family rejoiced when told the tissues 
matched, and Kris could have the last ■ chance 
operation

.Now they must wait three weeks to see what 
Houston doctors think about the tissue match

Blood and tissue samples previously had been 
taken in Amarillo and sent to California for 
matching

"1 don't understand it It don't make good sense 
— they said it was a perfect match. Jim 
Flemming said

"There s nothing they can do now. so they had to 
turn around and come back Then, they will have to 
turn around and go back again That s just more 
money - but it would eat up even more, if they 
stayed there the whole time That hotel there cost 
$64 a night. " he said

The family has no medical insurance and held a 
garage sale to pay expenses to travel to the Houston 
cancer clinic

However, a fund to help pay expenses has been 
established at Citizen 's Bank and Trust here, and as 
of noon Friday. $2.413 had been donated to the fund

"There's sure a lot of good people here in Pampa 
To hear that just gives me chills all over 
Flemming said about the fund

Kristina's parents. Derek and Carla Flemming 
Ennis, have been sweethearts since the seventh 
grade, and they married shortly after attending 
Pampa High School and just before Derek entered 
military service

The newlyweds were sent bv the Armv to

Germany where Kristina and her twin sister. 
Candice, were born Everything seemed fine with 
the new family, and they returned lo Pampa lo 
raise their children

But when Kristina was 18 months old. her parents 
noticed what looked like black and ■ blue bruises 
all over her body, accompanied by a high fever 
They went to a Pampa doctor, and he took one look 
and told them what it was leukemia "

There followed years of painful chemotherapy, 
spinal taps, and many expensive visits to hospitals

'There's sure a lot o f  
^ood peop le here in 

Pam¡)a...fpves me chills'
"She looked horrible like one of those kids on 

TV from another country nothing but skin and 
bones." grandpa Jim Flemming said

eat her
Sunny and warm today with highs in the 90s 

Winds will be from the southwest at 15 • 20 mph

Pay fin e or go to jail
Gray County residents convicted of 

misdemeanor offenses will face a stricter 
county court policy on fine payment 
beginning September I

Gray County Court will require that all 
fines and court costs be paid in full the day of 
the conviction, county attorney Robert 
McPherson said

If payment is not made on that day. the 
offender will be committed to Gray County 
Jail until all costs are paid

Anyone accepting probation will be 
required to pay a minimum of $100 the day he 
IS placed on probation

The $100 fee will be applied to the 
probationer's court cost, probation fee. fine, 
restitution and other costs

Carl's ‘Funnies'

At 19, he's Pampa’s King o f the Comics
Bv DAVID CHRISTEN.SON 

Staff Writer
Carl Cook's hobby sets him apart 

from other 19 ■ year - olds in Pampa but 
nationally he is one of tens of 
thousands

Cook IS a comic book collector
He keeps 200 to 300 of the funny 

books " in a commercial comic book

rack within easy reach, and another 300 
■ 400 in storage

And he said the "funny books " are 
not just funny anymore — they deal 
with the realities of war. human nature 
and some very possible futures for our 
society

It s a type of literature, like 
paperbacks, he said 

People generally think of comic
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books as cheap children's reading, but 
Cook said comic book companies have, 
in recent years, expanded their 
audience to Include adults 

"There's a variety for all ages." he 
said

Cook began collecting when he 
inherited his older brother Johnny s 
comics, which included many juvenile 
humor titles and some superhero 
comics from the 1960s

"When he got tired of collecting. I 
just grabbed onto his comics and added 
on myself." Carl said 

Carl's own tastes are in fantasy — 
particularly about Conan and his fellow 
barbarians — science fiction, and war 
comics like "Weird War Tales. " 

SergeantRock."and GICombat 
These war comics, sometimes by 

exaggerating or fantasizing details, 
give an in depth look at the realities of 
war Cook opened a comic to a story in 
which an American soldier dies, and 
pointed out one panel drawing

"P icking up dogtags that s 
something my age group may have to 
face." he said

Cook related one futuristic story from 
"Weird War Tales" in which a man is 
convicted of a crime and sentenced to 
the "machine. " which programs him 
into continuous mechanized battle and 
recurring death

Cook said this kind of story intrigues 
him because of their projection of 
present trends into the future and the 
element of the unknown 

War com ics also feature more 
realistic characters than other types of 
comics Many of these characters 
continue from issue to issue 

"Like in soap operas." he said, the 
reader can get to know the characters 
and watch their development as the 
stories progress monthly 

The two m ajor United States 
publishers of original comic book 
material (not reprinted material) are 
DC Comics Inc and the Marvel Comics 
Group

DC. a company with corporate roots 
in the late 1930s. is famous primarily 
for such long • running characters at 
Batman. Wonder Woman and the first 
superhero. Superman. Marvel became 
prominent in the I9$0s under the 
guiding hand of publisher Stan Lee. 
crea tor  o f  Spiderman and The 
Incredible Hulk.

Superheroes are the mainstay of 
comics companiat and have more or 
less supported the industry since IISI. 
when “ Action Comics" No. I, featuring 
S i^ m a n . first hit the stands, 

wit the companies have for years

produced comi< books of other types, 
such as horror romance, "classics." 
science fiction, funny animal" and 
war comics, all directed at more 
specialized audiences

The companies have also dipped into 
other sources for characters and series 
ideas One product of these efforts is 
.Marvel s line of comics featuring 
Conan the Barbarian

.Marvel publishes three separate 
comic series on the sword - slinging 
hero Conan the Barbarian. " King 
Conan " and m agazin e - sized 
publication "The Savage Sword of 
Conan "

Cook is a diehard fan of the Conan 
comics, which like the Conan movie., 
are based on novels written by Robert 
E Howard.

"Robert E Howard was an excellent 
writer , in my opinion . Cook said

But the Conan movie was "not as 
good as the books. " Cook said He said 
scriptwriters for the movie changetl 
some of the books' history of thè 
character, and were not true to the 
original story

Conan comics are true to the stories; 
and help "fill in the gaps that Robert E 
Howard left "

The Conan comics and others of the 
"sword and sorcery" genre are more 

exciting to Cook than superhero 
comics. Cook' had some superhero 
comics, but they had limitations — "'the 
more I read of them, the more stupid 
they became to m e."

Superhero stories are limited in story 
form, he M id . but a comic set in a 
primitive world like Conan's "has no 
limits, really."

Comic book collectors come from ' 
m any a g e  g ro u p s  and m any 
backgrounds. Some are in it only for the 
money — and there is a lot of money 
changing hands.

Specialty shops dealing in comic 
books and related magazines and books 
have sprung up all over the country in 
major cities. Comic book conventions 
— one of the most recent in Dallas ~  
attract thousands of dealers, creators 
and buyers every year.

The most valuable comics are row 
the "Golden Age." in the INOs add 
1946s. when comic books first began. :

The most expensive single com lt 
book is “ Action Consics" No. I. ^  first 
magazine in the familiar saperierQ 
comics form. According to the Comic 
Book Price Guide, a standard listing f«^ 
collsctors and dailers far yaars, in  
leeiw of Action No. I to mint condition 

(sea Comico an p a ge l)
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M \ H R I \ < iK I . I <  K N SK S
l>u k ii' l(a \ M rllo n  and Sandra I.i t  S liipc \ la u iu '
K fv  III l.a iu ' Skaptjs and I ’h i Mis lav nc t ’ciwcrs 
l>awd l.v n il l v f \  and Sun X rins lron i;
I'an iiv  la-n I ’ ric«' and l.au rie  Ann I nnklin  
l»(•nnls B lam e Meador and Linda Sue l. i l l le lie ld  
l»anm T ilm an  B in d  and Marsha K la ine 11/
Charles Duane Davis and Linda Ann llie k in a n  
K iehard ( ira n í K vansS r and Sharon T r iu  line Nunn 
Boyd Samuel Beck and M am ie M c l’eak Beck 
M arvin  Owen K ram er and Sherrv Hay (Hass 
loseph loh ii I'/esnow  ski and Dolores Ann Sunda v 

.lohnalhan Kdw ard  Harnel and Hhonda Karen Dennis

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
ICsther Taylor and infanl. 

Pampa
Keith Fisher, Pampa 
Pauline Beuselinck. Pampa 
Brenda Lopez. El Paso 
Clara Voshalike. White 

Deer
Joann Watts. Pampa 
Ruby Miller. Pampa 
Grace Martin. Pampa 
Tim Gray, Pampa 
Russell Hughes. Pampa 
Malinda Peters and infanl. 

White Deer
Births

To Mr and Mrs Denny 
Roark of Pampa, a baby boy 

Dismissals 
Lillie Wilson. Lefors 
Whitson infant. Pampa 
Clara White, Pampa

Leotis Thompson. Pampa 
Mary Parks. Pampa 
Robert Murray. Pampa 
Marilyn Mize. Pampa 
Cecil McCarrell. Pampa 
Gladys Kitzler. Amarillo 
Pauline Hooker. Mobeetie 
Shirley Fowner and infant. 

Pampa
Gerry Douglas. Pampa 
Jimmie Davis. Pampa : 
Ruby Chaney. Pampa 
Gerald Rowden. Franklin 
James Bobo. Pampa 
Louise Biggerstaff. Pampa 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Verbon Baker. Wheeler 
W J Lisle. Shamrock 
Troy Lantz. Shamrock 
Mattie Morgan. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Matthew Cotton. Shamrock 
Brenda Robinson. Wheeler

DIVORI KS
V iiu iig  Pumpa and l.a rrv  Dec 'I'ouilg

Pampa and l im im  Ha\ H im kcr

\m la  .Stoddard 
Pampa

lodv lok 'nc Hooker 
P.impa

lanci Sue Bevel Pampa and .lack Henrv Bevel Pampa 
BelU lune K ing Pampa and B illy  Monroe K ing  Pampa 
B e ii\ lo Seals Pampa and C harles .lack Seals Pampa

city briefs

(.RAV c m  NTV c m  HT
, ( Imlon llu n le r  ta iled  to ,ipp«-ar lo r In a l $.50(1 bond was 
j> a i.lli\ Kei in Roper -  T r i Co Bonding Co

Hcheil l. \n n  C u rlis  (ailed lo  appear lo r In a l $.50(1 bond 
was paid In  Maureen C urlis

R|IK ( lia rles Pearson la ile it lo  .appear lo r In a l $.5(H) bond 
was paid In Shirlea Iones

Gordon la c Ross ta iled  'o  appear lo r In a l bond was paid 
b\ Shenll Rule Iordan

fom  C arro ll Price (ailed lo appear lo r In a l $1 .500 bond 
was paid b\ N a 'ion,tl Bonding Co Lubbock 
■ \nlbona Eugene S lo r/a  pleaded gu ilty  lo  a charge of 
driv ing while m iox ica led  and was lined SIMiO plus costs and 
sentenced lo  .10 davs in la il and two years probation .A 
charge of possession ol m arip iana  against S fo r/a  was 
ilismissed lo r in su flic ien i evidence

P h illip  MonriM' Lang pleaded g u ilu  lo a charge of d riv in g  
while m iox ica led  and was fined $200 plus costs and 
sentenced to 45 davs in |a il and two years probation A 
si'cond cb.irge of d riv in g  while  in tox ica ted  against Lang was 
dismissed

ALMA KAMP formerly 
from  S h a m ro ck  and 
P hoenix. Arizona now 
as.sociated with he Modern 
Beauty Shop. Hughes 
Building Full service, 
styles for Men and Women 
Tuesday through Friday 
C a l l  6 6 9 7 1 3 1  f o r  
appointment

Adv.
C O M M U N I T Y

TRA N SPO RT ATIO N
Free for elderly  and 
handicapped 669-2211.

Adv

MEALS on WHEELS
665-1461 P O Box 939 

Adv

p olice report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 48 

calls in the 32 - hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday 
Kristi K Campbell. 1824 N Christy, reported forgery of a 

check, estimated loss unknown 
Barbara Meyer. 1908 Beech, reported a theft An unknown 

person took a purse fro her vehicle parked at the 7 - II 
Convenience Store. 401 N Ballard 

Alan Dallas. 2120 N Dwight, reported criminal mischief to 
his vehicle parked at Furr's parking lot. estimated damage 
$200

Clyde T Durham Jr . 1189 Prairie Dr . reported burglary 
of his residence, value of items taken $1.450

senior citizen menu
liitin  W illiam  L ilh  pleaded gu ilD  lo  d r i \ in g  while  

in l.ix ic .ilcd  and w as lined $2(KI plus costs and sentenced to .30 
d.i\ >■ III i. iil and two years probal ion 

Rohcri W .iu ic  Caskc\ .Ir pleaded gu ilty  lo d riv in g  while  
m lox ii a lcd and was fined $200 plus costs and sentenced to 30 
davs Ml (ail and I wo vears probal ion 

. G ar\ Don K irby pleaded gu illx  to d riv in g  while  in toxicated 
and was fined $.3(KI plus costs and simtenced lo .30 days in ja il 
,3nd iwo vears probation

.  - Terrv Don Clarkson pleaded gu illv  to d riv in g  while  
intoxicated and w as lined $2(MI plus costs and sentenced lo .30 

•dJTvs in ja il and two years probal ion
Dennis Lo flis  Goians was lound gu iltv of possession of 

jnarijuana ,ind was fined $300 Charges of assault and 
resisting arrest against Goians were dism issed 

Curtís Wavne M atlock was fo iled gu iltv of h indering arrest 
.ind w as lined $50

Ted Simmons pleaded nolo contendré lo  a charge of 
fpi'eding appealed from  .lus lice  of the Peace court 
Precincts I and 2 and was fined $14 

. .Iim m v Wavne McCann pleaded gu ilty  to a charge of 
"d riv in g  while in toxicated and was fined $200 and sentenced 

lo.3fldavs in la il and Iw ii years probation

MONDAY
Swiss steak or baked beans and franks, new potatoes, 

spinach, beets, tossed or jello salad, apple cobbler or cake 
with chocolate frosting

TUESDAY
Meatloaf or chicken salad, broccoli casserole, green peas, 

baked squash, slaw or jello salad, chocolate pie or fruit and 
cookies

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 

beans, navy beans, slaw or jello salad, cherry delight or 
banana pudding

THURSDAY
Salmon croquettes or tacos, macaroni & cheese, mixed 

greens, glazed carrots, tossed or jello salad, peach cobbler 
or pineapple puddihg

FRIDAY
Baked ham or chili burritos, cheese grits, buttered 

broccoli, pinto beans, tossed or jello salad, lemon pudding or 
brownies

m inor accidents fire  report
■ ' No accidents were reported by police in the .32 hour period 
ending al .3 p m Sal iirdav

No fires were reported in the 32 
p m Saturday

hour period ending at 3

They^re selling water by the 
gallon in New Jersey...

Harvest time

JERSEY CITY N .1 l APi -  The 
National Guard handed out bottled 

•Water and entrepreneurs peddled the 
•fluff by the gallon Saturday as the 

'water system for nearly .300.000 people 
'was shut down completely so crews 
“eduld patch a ruptured pipeline

Mayor Gerald .McCann said as 
temperatures climbed into the 90s 
•Saturday that he could not predict when 
the repairs would he made He sent 

■police officers though this aging 
industrial city New .lersey s second 
largest, warning residents that any 

•Water coming oui of taps was too 
(AKitaminated to drink, even if boiled 
Restaurants were ordered closed 

The broken 72-inch galvanized steel 
pipe runs beneath marshland in the 
nearby town of Secaucus. and workers 
were trying to pump the pipe and the pit 
around it drv so repairs could be made

Officials said that once the water 
main is dry. it would take up to eight 
hours lo patch it and residents could not 
expect to drink from their faucets for 
another 36 hours after that The 
shutdown of the water system began 
about 9pm  Friday

It's thirsty and dry. " said Michelle 
.Massa. as the weather grew hot and 
sticky in this densely populated city 
across the Hudson River from New 
York City and in the shadow of the 
Statue of Liberty

Residents in the area filled jugs from 
tank trucks that lined the streets while 
the N ational Guard distributed 
thousands of gallons of water donated 
by soft-drink companies and dairies 

One enterprising hardware store 
owner said he bought 50 cases of water 
he sold at SI 09 a gallon 'to make an 
extra buck "

(hm ics...
(co n tin u e d  fro m  page I

vfill sell for 113.000 — but many 
bnllectors set that price even higher 
■■ Cook has several comics from the 

"Silver Age. beginning in the early 
■IMOs when Marvel began innovating in 
the field and DC instituted modernizing 
(tmnges in editorial policy to keep up 
• "Some of Cook s issues from those 
days have a 10 or 12 cent cover price but 
are probably worth much more, he 
laid He said even issues of comic books 
he owns that are just a few years old 
have doubled or tripled in price in some 
‘dtalers' listings
' .Complete collections of certain titles 

- i r i  also highly valued, and Cook has 
totne near • complete collections of 
pogM war comics, missing only a few 
jsspes

'He would like to complete these

h.:

■ ■ ■■ ....

senes, but he knows ot no specialty 
stores in the area that handle used 
comics, and mail.^- order companies 
that advertise back issues charge

such an en orm ou s p r ice  it 's 
ridiculous"

But Cook declined lo estimate the 
value of his own collection "I  probably 
couldn't set a price on it because I 
wouldn't want to get rid of it "

"Maybe later on. when I get tired of 
i t . " he said. But for now. "I just collect 
them for enjoyment and for good 
reading '

After extensive reading. Cook said, a 
collector can easily identify writers and 
artists on the comics from individual 
styles

"DC is the best company writing 
army books." he said, "but Conan is a 
good book for Marvel "
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The last of this year 's  wheat crop  is now being harvested, 
after violent storm s ruined the crops o f  a number of area

Arafat calls for meeting with U.S.
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat 

appealed Saturday for a face-to-face 
meeting with U S special envoy Philip 
C. Habib to ',‘ save time" in the 
protracted efforts to arrange a pullout 
of his estimated 8.000 guerrillas from 
Israeli-encircled west Beirut.

Speaking with reporters near 
bombed-out buildings in the guerrilla 
stronghold. Arafat said Habib and he 
needed no intermediaries in the talks on 
how. when and where to evacuate his 
followers.

"He is not in need and I am not in 
need of-these channels. " Arafat said 
"He can talk with me directly, to save 

time, and to save my time, too."
Habib has been in Beirut for five

weeks attempting to find a way to 
evacuate the PLO Washington has 
officially refused to talk to the PLO 
directly until it agrees to recognize 
Israel. All of Habib's reported dealings 
with the PLO have been through 
Lebanese intermediaries.

Arafat's guerrillas have been trapped 
for more than a month with no country 
yet agreeing to take them, and his foes 
were growing impatient Saturday at 
the failure of the diplomatic process to 
yield results

Hospital plays 
down kidnap

A few hours before the head of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
made his appeal. Bashir Gemayel. 
commander of Lebanon's Christian 
militia and a key Israeli ally, accused 
Arafat of stalling and warned him to get 
his guerrillas out of Moslem west 
Beirut before it was too late.

In Tel Aviv, the military commamí 
said Saturday that Israeli troops killed 
eight Palestinian guerrillas in twq 
clashes Friday night in eastern 
Lebanon and that an Israeli soldier was 
wounded by a spiper near Beirut's 
airport *

No violations of. the latest cease-fire 
were reported Saturday in either, 
eastern Lebanon or the Beirut area. 
L e b a n e s e  p o l i c e  s a id  th^  
Am erican-arranged cease-fire, the 
sixth since Israel invaded remained 
intact despite minor daily violations in 
its first week

Arafat reiterated he was willing to 
pull his guerrillas out of the Lebanese 
capital ;

"I make about 39 cents a gallon 
profit, but I'm not taking advantage of 
anyone I see it as a service." said 
RaymonCruz

The state of emergency declared 
after the rupture was discovered 
Thursday afternoon continued, and the 
mayor ordered restaurants and other 
businesses that use water to close.

The manager of a Burger King was 
arrested Saturday morning after twice 
refusing a police officer's order to close 
his fast-food restaurant, police Lt 
Anthony Jeziorski said

Officials blamed the break on neglect 
of the 26-mile aqueduct system, at least 
80 years old. that supplies the city from 
a reservoir in rural Morris County.

Cook said he does not get the same 
kind of sbtisfaction from film or 
television than he gets from comics.

Television and film are temporary 
experiences, he said, but comics can be 
read over and over.

Cook estimated he has read each of 
the hundreds of war. sword - and - 
sorcery and science fiction c o m ia  in 
his collection at least twice, and some 
three times.

War comics are not the most popular 
or prevalent type, but Cook has hopes.

Marvel has just revived a World War 
II fighting team comic, and Cook noted 
that DC has begun merchandising 
efforts with its "Sergeant Rock" 
character.

"That means the book is doing well." 
he said.

witness report
GALVESTON, Texas (AP) -  A 

hospital spokeswoman on Saturday 
played down the importance of a report 
that a witness had seen a man in a 

'parked car exchange an envelope for a 
baby the same day a newborn was 
kidnapped.

' Tlw central focus of the case has not 
been altered." said Jackie Bjorun. 
public information officer for the 
University of Texas Medical Branch 
here "That was a lead It is being 
checked out. But at this point we cannot 
give it any more credence than any 
other lead."

KTRK-TV reported Friday night that 
a witness coming out of a beauty shop 
across the street from the hospital 
parking lot saw a young black woman 
give a newborn infant to a white man 
driving a Lincoln Continental in 
exchange for an envelope.

One-day-old Christina Lynn Lewis 
Haynes was abducted by a woman 
droM d as a student nurse about 3 p.m. 
Tuesday. Police, state and federal 
officers have launched a statewide 
search for the child and her abductor, 
officials said.

“ We continue to seek a black female 
in her 20s driving a 1870s model yellow 
Dodge station wagon with damage 
and-or brown spots on the front 
fender." Ms. Bjorun said.

She said the child's family has 
offered a $1,000 reward to anyone who 
can provide information leading to the 
return of the baby. •

A woman who had told hospital 
employees she was a new student nurse 
took the „child from her m oth«' after 
feeding time about S p.m. Tuesday, 
university police chief Maurice Harr 
said.

"She WM very nice to me when she 
came bi,”  said the m oth «, Christina 
Haynsi. af Beaumont. “ I had no reason 
lo think something was wrong and I 
have no idea why she'd wMt my baby.”

Israeli forces invaded Lebanon on 
June 6 to crush the PLO and quickly 
drove to the organization's nerve center 
in west Beirut, bottling up Arafat's 
guerrillas and threatening to wipe them 
out unless they aeree to leave I„ebanon.

"I have declared many times Beirqi 
is not my residence," Arafat saitl'. 
"Beirut is only a passage for me to m^ 
country," which Arafat has previousCj' 
said is a Palestinian homeland <

On

farmcr.s This g o o ^ - lo o k in g  stand of wheal is beii^'^ 
gathered by Ray W«5t df Moody Farm s to the west of 
Pampa. (Staff photo by Bruce l.ieieSmithi

About 35.000 Israeli troops and 300 
tanks are blocking all roads out of west 
Beirut while Israeli gunboats have cut 
off sea-escape routes

U.S. e ff« ts  to negotiate a withdrawal 
have bogged down over the refusal ó( 
Syria, the only Arab nation bordering 
Lebanon, to take the guerrillas Bqi 
Lebanon's state radio said A m «ica  and 
Saudi Arabia were trying th rou ^  
diplomatic channels to persuade Syria 
to provide a haven for the guerrillas. I

E. German journal 
falls for a gag

BONN, West G «m an y (AP| — A 
gullible East German magazine is 
giving delighted West Germans a 
chance to yell. "April F ool!"  in July.

Jumping at a chance to denounce 
"Western imperialism," the East 
German foreign affa irs journal 
Horizont fell f «  a Ule that appeared 
in the Frankfurter Allgemeine on 
April I.

Federal Republic of (West) G «m an y„' 
which since last year has maintained; 
a permanent base on the sixth 
continem," Horizont huffed last week 
It said the existence of the station had 
been “ let o u t"  by “ the fo r m «  
minister director in the Bonn Foreign 
Office. Dr. Draecker."

The story said a German diplomat 
named Dr. H.C. Edmund F. Draecker 
had hoisted the West G «m an  flag on a 
“ great big lump of ice" in the 
AnUrctic and claimed it for his 
country.

“ Behind all these activities Is 
concealed primarily the desire of 
imperialistic monopoly to shortly 
come to exploit the rich raw materials 
that lie hundreds, yes thousands of 
meters below the Antarctic Ice ." the 
East G «m an  journal went on.

April Fool's Day gags are common 
tot West Q «m an  newspapers, and the 
presence of Dr. Draecker in this s t « y  
was a tipoff that it was phony. 
D raeck« is a legendary phantom in 
German diplomatic and press circles.

App«ently, however. Draecker's 
fame did not extend to the offices of 
Hwisont Nor'were the editors aware 
of the decadent, bourgeois custom of 
playing jokes with f«e ig n  policy 
matters on April I.

"InsuKing is the interest of the

The d e lig h te d  F ra n k fu rte r  
Allgemeine responded in .a column 
that, “ The many friends and admirers 
of the fo r m «  minister in the Foreign 
Office. Dr H.C. Edmund F Draecker. 
last week w « e  pleased to see that he 
is also now rendered his due ^ r d l n  
the G «m an  D em o«a(ic Ttepublu 
(East Germany)

"The attention of H «i/»n i to i 
quiet but resolute work ot iireK 
Draecker appears as proof of wirialt • 
awareness in the liest sense of tt. 
w « d ."  the Allgemeine teased
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On the tcay up  . . .

Joe Freem an, left, and Roy Pope, right, 
1 m e a su re  the d is ta n ce  betw een  two 

uprights on the new rodéo b leachers, while 
David Martin looks on The three are

m em bers of the White Deer Roping Club, 
who are constructing the new 800 • seat < 
bleachers for the upcom ing White D eer ' 
Rodeo July 29 -31. ^

(P h otobycorrespon den tN adin eH illi .

Prescriptions 
for Peace 
o f ÌTìind;

Discussion is an exchange of 
knowledge, argument an ex 
change of ignorance.

HOOD
PHARMACY

1122 Alcock 
665-8469

Fly the Beechcraft Baron

This Twin Engine, 
6-P lace P lane Cruises 
at 2 3 0  M.P.H.

# F A A  A pproved  
# Fully Insured 
•  Air Taxi

• A ir  A m bu lan ce  
• A ir  Freight

P a m p a  Flying Service

L.W. “ C a p " Jolly 
6 6 5 -1 7 3 3

M aj. Virgil A ck fe ld , Ret. 
6 6 9 -9 3 6 9

Printing & »flee Supply

•TAMPA'Sq ^*OF«CE  SUmY "

210 N. Ward 665-1871

W e  h o v e  u s e d  
d e s k s  f o r  s o l e

t98?.»uclrN,inc

^ I P E  COMES 
WRANGLER

w i t h  a  c h o i c e  o f  b i g  s a v i n s s  

f o r  t h e  w h o l e  f a m i l y .
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$2, $5 and $10 refunds.
Buy a pair o f \Vran3ler co rd s -fb r  men, w om en, boys, ^rls or kids-and  3^  a $2 

refund directly from Wransler throush the mail. ^  a pair o f cords add a shirt-and 
3et a $5 refund. Buy a pair o f cords, a shirt aod  a pair o f  denim jean s-an d  get a big 

$10 refund. You can save up to 40%  during this limited offer. Get your RMbnd 
Ccrtificalc at our store when you stop in to  see our selection o f  Wrangler dothes.

W a y n t ? Vyl'^.TrPN W e a r  , |.
' ' Op*- '

jA S R Ik  Ou.i.
Thwrtdor to 0 p trs
Ca.WI..*«Worne Strihhnq Qwnfr 0$re'OtO'

1 538 N Hoborf 665 3925

W D  R o d e o  
co n te st set
.WHITE DEER (Spl.i -  

SelKtion of a LitUe Miss and 
Maater Rodeo heads Uie list 
at evenu that have been 
announced in connection with 
the W hite D eer R odeo 
scheduled July 29-31.

Children ages 2 -4  years old 
are eligible. ContestanU will 
dreu western - style and 
meet at White Deer High 
School at 3:30 p.m. Saturday, 
July 31 to ride on the Alpha 
Theta- Omega float in the 
parade; Judging will follow.

Thursday. July 29 activities 
will include a barbecue at t 
p.m., and a performance at 
7:45 p.m. by a group of 
Anurillo akydivers, who will 
jump over the arena and 
attempt to land in it.

Construction continues on 
the new 100 • seast bleachers, 
being constructed for the 
performance by members of 
the White Deer Roping Club.

Nightly events for the rodeo 
will be bareback and saddle 
bronc riding, calf roping, 
twiklogging, barrel racing, 
wild horse race, and bull 
riding.

j Roberts election 
judges selected

MIAMI (Spl.) — Roberts 
* County Commissioners have 
; named five new election 

judges to two - year terms.
< Acting at their regular 
^ m o n t h l y  m e e t i n g ,  
;  commissioners named Vicky 
j Rankin, Precinct 1; Irene 
4 Coffee, Precinct 2; Sylvia 

Tennant, Precinct 3, Jane 
Bright. Precinct 4 Place I; 
and Lillian Chesher, Precinct 
4 Place 2

In o t h e r  b u s in e s s ,  
commissioners:

. — Approved discounts o f . 03
percent for O ctober. .02 
percent for November, and 
.01 percent for December 
paymnet of taxes for the 1982 
tax year;

i  — Voted a cost - of - living 
■ pay increase for all county 
( e m p l o y e e s  e x c e p t  
, themselves, and

— Scheduled an open 
budget hearing on use of 

'  Revenue Sharing funds for I 
p.m. Friday. July 23.

'  Old rail line 
1 may return
i  WASHINGTON (AP) -  
'K a n s a s  S e n . N a n c y  

Kassebaum says serv ice  
*' along an idle stretch of 

former Rock Island Railroad 
track from Salina. Kan . to 

Y Dallas could begin as early as
9

F o u r  c o p s  
sh o o t e a d i 
o th e r  in  b a r

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(A P I — F our o ff-d u ty  
s h e r i f f 's  depu ties who 
apparently fa iM  to recogn i» 
each other took part in a 
shooting in cid en t at a 
downtown cocktail dub early 
Friday, police reported.

One civilian luffered a 
bullet wound in the neck, a 
deputy sheriff fell and broke 
his arm and all four officers 
were being questioned by 
police detectives attempting 
to sort out detaite of the 
shooting.

Ruben Juarex, 21. was 
listed in fair condition at a 
hospital with a bullet wound 
in the neck.

The shooting happened 
about 5:30 a.m. at the Navy 
Club, a private lounge that 
stays open all nighr.

Police Lt. Walter Hall said 
the deputies had been 
drinking at the club prior to 
the shooting and that Bexar 
County jail guard Mike 
Navarijo suffered a broken 
left arm when he fell while 
running away from armed 
d e p u tie s  he fa ile d  to 
recognize as fellow deputies.

Police identified the other 
three deputies as inestigator 
Gene Sanchez and jail guard 
Ray Gutierrez and deputy 
sheriff Alert Silva.

Hall said the incident 
started with an argument 
b e t w e e n  J u a r e z  and 
Gutierrez in whichjwo shots 
were fired. Hearing the 
commotion, Sanchez and 
Silva went out to investigate 
and at least two more shots 
were fired.

N a va rijo  said he got 
involved when he saw two 
armed men and thought they 
were after him\

Four bodies 
found

RICHMOND. Texas (API 
— Officials say they have no 
clues as to the identities of 
four decom posed bodies 
found in a  place deputies call 
a dumping ground for corpses 
near the Brazos River.

The men. wearing work 
c l o t h e s  b u t w ith o u t  
identification or money, 
appeared to be Hispanic, 
o f f i c ia l s  sa id  F rid a y . 
Authorities said they believed 
the men had been shot and 
said the victims had been 
dead for 10 days to two weeks 
when two game wardens 
found them.

W e  M a ke  Your

B U ILD IN G S  W ORK 

FOR Y O U !

•  Shop
• Plant

•  Office
•  Store

1

Remodel, Add to or Build to 
Improve Efficiency. Let us 
help moke your BUILDINGS 
WORK FOR YOU!

Hogan Construction
512 E. Tyng 669-9391

In  th e  a re a
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H istory station

Once a railway station for the Santa Fe, 
this brick - red building on llighw ay now 
houses the Roberts County museum - a

labor o f love by and for residents of Miami 
and Roberts County.

( Photo courtesy of the m useum )

Roberts museum offers 
picture o f early life

ByLANELLE BRINES 
Miami Correspoadeal

MIAMI — A source of pride 
and a labor of love, the 
Roberts County Museum 
offers an insight into the life 
and times of the area's early 
pioneers.

Originally the old Santa Fe 
Railway depot, the building 
which now houses the 
museum was constructed in 
1888. It was bought by 
Roberts County, and moved 
to its present site on Highway 
60 in the spring of 1979

Even the brick walkway in 
front of the old depot was 
brought along, and relaid by 
Roberts County employees 
and members of the Miami 
High School student council

Officially dedicated June 2. 
1979 the museum now houses 
the J. A Mead collection of 
f o s s i ls ,  a r t i f a c t s  and 
arrowheads In addition to 
hundreds of old photographs, 
a cattle • brand wall, and 
cases of lovely  dishes, 
wedding dresses and other 
mom entos of Panhandle 
history, the museum also has 
con t in u in g  ed u ca tion a l 
displays

’^anks to a community 
e ffort and interest, the 
museum has grown in size 
considerably since the first 
addition was built. The 
C la r e n c e  and E s th e r  
Ferguson addition, 1848 
square feet, was completed in 
April of 1979 and dedicated in 
May o f 1980. Ferguson 
don atedth e b lock s and 
supervised the construction 
of this new room. He bought 
the old 2 - story Philpott 
addition Building, razed it 
and built the museum 
addition with the materials 
He constructed double walls, 
sandblasted with cement on 
the inside to retain the 
original color of the historic 
old blocks that were poured 
with the sand from Red Deer 
Creek in 1910

In January. 1981. the David 
D. and Nona S Payne 
M em orial Building was 
completed The Red Barn 
was a gift of MRRS Payne in 
memory of her husband and 
dearly R oberts County 
Cattlemen

Cokman̂ s the Otte
For Manufactured 
Home Owners

5

When it's built by Coleman—
And installed by Builders Plumbing Supply—  

You can count on quality!

i t  C o o tn i

D,E,S.
Air Conditioiiing

T.H.E.
H eat Pump

BUILDERS PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.
YOUR COLEMAN MOMLE HOME AIR CONOITIOHiNG DEALER

S-Cuykr 665-3711

Recently, a wildlife display 
was added and two wildlife 
dioramas were completed. 
Pampa artist Evelyn Epps 
painted the background 
depicting springtime with the 
coyote and wild turkeys. 
Miami's own resident artist 
Lorene Paris created the 
other diorama using the Fall 
season as a backdrop for the 
pronghorn antelope. Later a 
whitetail deer will be added. 
The beauty of the work these 
two talented ladies have 
exhibited adds an important 
facet to the museum.

A large American flag with 
pole  was donated and 
installed by the American 
Legion Post. It will be 
illuminated at night

Among other displays are 
the General Store, Miami 
Shoe Shop of G. W. Jackson, 
the Hickman Tin Shop and 
three room showing pioneer 
homes of 1880 to 1920. Along 
with special exhibits ranging 
from early blown Easter egg 
collections to Depression and

cut glass, boks for study 
these fields are furnished.

in

The museum is sponsored 
by Roberts County with the 
Museum Board consisting of 
the Roberts County Historical 
C om m ission , Cecil G ill, 
Chairman. Charles Bailey, 
Charles and Mickey Clark, 
Maggie Gill, Max Faulkner, 
Blanche Osborne and Lorene 
McCormick. Jane Bright is 
Curator. Volunteers of the 
museum auxiliary assist the 
regular staff on weekends.

Summer hours for the 
m useum  a re  M on da y , 
Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Friday 10 a. m. - 5 p. m. and 
Saturday and Sunday 2 • 5 p. 
m. It is closed for noon and oit 
Wednesdays.

The R o b e r ts  County 
Museum is an important 
educational influence in 
Miami and the rest of the 
c o u n ty .  It o f f e r s  an 
interesting trip through time

and is well worth a visit.

Wildlife diorama

Miami artist Lorene Paris created this wildlife dioram a 
featuring a pronghorn antelope, one of two dioram as the 
museunvi includes in its displays of early times! ih 
Roberts County and environs.

( Photo courtesy of the museum I

M iam i H ig h  h as 2  n ew  tea ch e i^
MIAMI (Spl.) — Miami 

High School has a new 
football coach and a new third 
grade teacher, following this 
week's meeting of the Miami 
Independent School District's 
Board of Trustees.

Larry Hawkins takes over 
this fall as football coach. His 
wife, Karry Ann, will teach 
third grade.

Hawkins has six years' 
coaching experience in the 
Wichita Falls and Vernon 
school systems. He holds a 
B.S. Degree from North 
Texas State University,

Jniversity in Wichita

Denton
Mrs. Hawkins has two 

years' experience in the 
Plano system. She holdq a 
B.S. Degree from Midwestern 
State Uni 
Falls.

The board announced that 
the system still has openings 
for English • Spanish, social 
studies, second grade and 
special education teachers, 
and for a librarian.

Inservice days for Miami 
teachers will be August 19 • 
20, with classes beginning on 
August 23.

Selling water to Texas! 
against law, says group

PIERRE, S.D. (AP) -  
South Dakota's proposed 
water sale to the ETSI coal 
p ipelin e  p r o je c t  — a 
maneuver that could ship 
Miasouri River water all the 
way to Texas — is illegal and 
should be stopped, an 
environmental group has toM 
■ Judge

In written arguments filed 
in Rapid CHy, the Black HilU 
Alliance ebvironm ental 
group cootendi the proposed 
« I s  of l U  Ulliou i MIom  of 
water a year to Energy 
Transportation Systems Inc. 
violates state law beeanc it 
is not In the public interest.

Alliance attorney Bmoc 
Ellison asked Circuit Judge 
Marshall Young to kill the

project by revoking ETSl’s 
water diversion perm it,, 
granted by the South Dakoie 
Water Managemeht Board ia 
Febmary.

Ellison said the water 
board order was ''arbitrarp, 
capricioua. violâtes stata law, 
aad la not supportad by 
substantial evidtaoa.’*

Yoang sst a July SB baartag 
for oral argumawto M lha 
cans.

ETSI wants ta p u n a  
Missouri River water frinb 
South Dakota tbroiMR 
pfpslkise etratcMog 
Wyoming to Oklahom g,' 
Arkansas aad possl||y 
l eaih aaa, asweUaapi 
satoa projacts la Tttaa.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Bedn With Me
I to tumisning information to our roodars so thot^T h is newspaper is dedkoted t_________» mi

they con better promote and preserve their ovm freedom and erKOuroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when ryton urKlerstands freedom and is free to 
control himself orfd aM he poAesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that aN men ore equally ertdowed by their Creator, and rwt by a 
with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and 

property ortd secure more freedom ond keep it for therraeives ond others.

To disciwge this resporisibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must
sed in theunderstoPd oryf apply to daily livmg the great moral gu te  expresi 

Coveting Commarfoment

(Address all communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2 198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and
nomes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part ony editorials 
origirKited by The News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

OPINION MGi
Intelligence lapses 
must be remedied
P resident Reagan has insisted 

twice that the administration was
caught com pletely off guard by 
Israel's massive invasion of Lebanon
on June 6 If so, there ought to be 
more than a few red faces at the 
Central Intelligence Agency.

If the CIA cannot detect the telltale 
°igns o f  an im m inent invasion 
in volv in g  tens o f thousands of 
m assed Israeli troops, a partial 
c a llu p  o f  reserv is ts , and the 
m ovem en t o f sev era l thousand 
tanks, arm ored vehicles, artillery 
pieces, and hundreds of aircraft, 
something is seriously wrong with 
America s intelligence com m unity

And. in fact, something is wrong 
T h is  m o s t  r e c e n t  fa i lu r e  o f
intelligence — made all the m ore 
inexcusable by the fact that Israel is
an open society and a de facto ally of 

Unitthe United States — is but the latest 
'in  a dism al series Six months ago. 
the ad m in istra tion  w as caught 
similarly unaware by a declaration 
of m artial law in Poland that had 
obviously been planned months in 
advance

In D ecem ber 1979. the Carter 
administration was totally surprised 
b y  th e  S o v ie t  in v a s i o n  o f
Afghanistan; an act of prem editated 

by ■aggression carried out by five Soviet 
arm y divisions and requiring a
lengthy mobilization along the Soviet 
- Afghanfghan frontier. And a year before 
that, the CIA had remained blissfully
ignorant of the revolutionary storm 
that

Last month. President Reagan 
w en t to  CIA h ea d q u a rters  in 
Langley. Va., to sign legislation 
making it a crim e to knowingly 
reveal the identify of a clandestine

would shortly depose A m erica 's  
closest ally in the strategically vital 
Persian Gulf region.

It is hardly a coincidence that

Am erican agent. Reagan assured the 
assem bled CIA em ployees that they

these glaring intelligence lapses 
followed closely on the heels of the
Carter administration's decision to 
de - emphasize the collection of so -

were on the "winning side" in the 
E ast‘ West struggle.

T h e P residen t and his CIA 
director. William Casey, could lend 
added credence to that prediction by 
redoubling efforts to rebuild the still ■ 
shattered clandestine service.

Congress keeps 
com m odity
Even the Reagan adm inistration's

slow - in - com ing, punches - pulled 
proposal to get rid of the Energy

epartment isn't mushy enough to 
"  l l f i l l . i tget the tim e of day on Capitol 

.seem s.
The lim p com prom ise would have 

folded m ost of the program s of the 
present agency into the Departm ent 
of C om m erce and spent alm ost as 
much taxpayer money as the DOE is 
w a s t in g  now  C om p ared  w ith 
Reagan's abolitionist cam paign talk, 
it was pretty pale stuff.

But when Energy Secretary Jam es 
E d w a rd s , C om m erce  S ecre ta ry

dependency grew during the period 
o f the D epartm ent of E nergy 's 
g re a te st power seem ed to have 
escaped his attention.

Sen. Thom as Eagleton, D • Mo., 
said this was no tim e to be fulfilling a

M alco lm  Baldridge and Defense 
rgi

the Senate Governm ental A ffairs
Secretary Cas

ridg< 
ar W(einberger urged

Com m ittee to sm ile upon the plan, 
they got the brush • o ff from  senators 
o f both parties.

To give credit where it's due. 
E d w a rd s  ca m e  up w ith one 
memorable phrase. "Energy is a 
commodity, not a cause." he offered. 
He wasn't quite ready to go all the 
way and suggest that it should be 
dealt with by the institution best 
equipped to handle commodities — 
the free market, unencumbered by 
government interference But it was 
a g o o d  p h r a s e , s ta t in g  an 
u n c o m f o r t a b l e  t r u th  th a t  
Washington often ignores 

U ncom fortable truths weren't 
selling too well in the Senate, 
however. Sen. Henry Jackson, D - 
Wa.. noted that the Middle East is in 
turmoil, and the- United States is 
im p o r t in g  a b o u t  th e  sa m e  
percentage of oil from the Persian 

iaH  — 28.5 percent — as it did at the 
time of the OPEC embargo in 1873. 
The fact that the degree of this

By RUSTY BROWN
I ihrieked when I read it.
It was an article  saying that 

politicians are going to snow us with a 
direct mail blizzard Why? Because it 
has been found that letters with pleas 
for money and votes are more effective 
than campaign oratory.

Can you beleive it? We are going to be 
en ve lop ed  w ith m illio n s  m ore 
envelopes.

I can't keep up with the humungous 
amount of things coming into this house 
now.

Sometimes I feel I'm drowning in 
clutter Most of it collects daily on our 
kitchen shelf strategically located 8 feet 
from the front door and 10 feet from the 
door leading in from the garage.

It's the perfect place to dump . . . 
keys, caps and catalogs, or items just 
purchsed at the drugstore. Every day, 
several daily newspapers (local and 
national) land on the shelf, too. Ditto 
four news magazines a week and at 
least one or two of our monthly 
publications. We subscribe to all this 
because, as newspaper people, my

Clutter^ utter clutter
husband and I are compulsive about 
“ keeping up."

Unfortunately, it takes days to digest 
all that newf and clip what we may 
need for future reference. So, even if 
the newspapers and magazines come 
and go, the clippings stack up on the 
shelf — along with the keys caps and 
catalogs.

And did I mention the library books?
Then there's the daily deluge of mail ; 

letters from firends and readers, letters 
to be put somewhere until they can be 
answered. Bills arrive non - stop and 
paychecks come occasionally. Théy, 
too. land on the kitchen shelf.

There is the mail we hang onto until a 
decision is made about it: invitations, a 
form for a T - Bill about to rollover, a 
questionnaire from a congressman on 
what new taxes we could stomach in 
order to get a balanced federal budget. 
That's hardly a thing to send back-by 
return mail!

I haven't even listed the junkmail 
arriving uninvited every day. It goes 
right out, of course, but it still takes 
time to open, glance at and walk it to

the wastebasket.
I sometimes find myself wandering 

through the house, both hands full of 
“ things." trying to decide where to put 
them. Some items disappear for long 
periods, surfacing weeks or months 
later. Some things disappear, never to 
be found.

Some are lost and found only after 
desperate searches through drawers, 
desk nooks, shelves and closets. That 
just happened this weekend. Two 
paychecks "disappeared" overnight. 
An entire Saturday was spent in a blue 
funk, as I ran again and again to some 
new spot thought to be the likely hiding 
place. No wastebasket or garbage can 
was left unturned.

Only that evening was the nagging 
worry r e iv e d .  I reached into a drawer 
for a little - used evening purse and 
there were the paychecks . . . plus a 
letter, one magazine and two post cards 
from carpet cleaners.

Suddenly, I remembered. I had 
carried the mail froin the shelf to the 
table in the hall that day, intending to 
transport it to the desk later.

M e a n w h ile ,  f r ie n d s  a r r iv e d  
unexpectedly and in an attack of clutter 
• consciousness, I whisked everything 
off the table and into the nearelt 
drawer,.

I recalled reading and cliping an 
article about this problem by Ada 
Louise Huxtable in The New York 
Times more than a year ago. After a 
three - hour search. I found the 
clipping. It was titled “ A Modern 
Battle: Conquering Clutter," and thus 1 
pm able to pass on a most marvelous 
solution suggested by writer Huxtable*s 
husband.

He recommended a conveyor belt, 
moving very gradually through «very 
room of the house. On it. is everythin^^ 
that comes in — mail, newspapers, 
books,' objects given, bought or 
borrowed — all the stuff that piles up* 
daily. The belt moves at a rate to bring 
everything back to the door in a 
month's time.

Then, what is not used, consumed o f 
squirreled away is automatically 
pitched. Without hesitation. Without 
equivocation..

I think that's the only solution to one 
of the worst problems of these times: 
the build - up of utter clutter. .

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

Write a letter

C E ^ 5 n « E C E f ^

( jn 8 t r ~

c a l l e d  h u m a n  - s o u r c e "  
intelligence, known in the trade as 
HUMINT

C a rte r 's  CIA d ir e c to r . Adm . 
Stansfield Turner, dutifully purged 
the agency 's HUMINT branch by 
sum m arily dismissing m ore than 80i0 
s e n io r  in t e l l i g e n c e  o f f i c e r s  
r e s p o n s ib le  for  m a n a gin g  the 
clandestine collection of intelligence 
in foreign countries.

The staggering dam age inflicted 
by these wholesale firings has never 
b ^ n  repaired, and probably cannot 
be made good for years to com e. Nor 
have the resulting intelligence gaps 
been filled, as anticipated, by such 
electronic intelligence - gathering 
means as photo reconnaissance from  
sa te llite s  and a ircra ft and the 
monitoring of radio transmissions.

O n e  e x a m p le  in p a rt icu la r  
suggests the terrible cost of the 
Carter - Turner purge. It has been 
reliably reported that a full year 
a f t e r  th e  S o v ie t  in vasion  o f 
Afghanistan, not one CIA officer in 
that country could speak Russian. 
The thought of an agency case officer  
attempting to recruit ^ v ie t  agents 
through  a tran sla tor  would be 
laughable were it not so pathetic.

WoM to expreit your optoloa oa a 
■abject of geaeral iaiereat? Thea why 
aat tell a s ... aad aar readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to. 
the editor for pabileatioa oa this page.

Rales are simple. Write clearly. Type 
year letter, aad keep It la good taste 
aad free from libel. Try to limit yoa( 
letter to oae sabject aad 3M words. Siga. 
year aame, aad give year address aad 
telephoae aamber (we doa’t pabllsh 
Nl(|rrsiri or telephoae aambers, bat^ 
masU have them for Ideatificatioa * 
parposesl.

As with every article that appears la 
The Pam pa N ew s, le tte rs  for 
pahileatioa are sahject to editiag for • 
ieagth, clarity, grammar, spelliag, aad 
paactaatioa. We do aot pablished 
copied or aaoaymoos letters.

Whea years is fiaished, mail it to : 
Letters to the Editor 
P.O. Drawer 21N 
Pampa, TX 7N8S

Write today. Yoa might feel better

LeCs send no forces to Mideast ’ Today in H istory ‘
By OBCARCOOLEY 

If Ronald Reagan had read the 
history of the strife between the Jews 
and the Arabs around the eastern end of 
the Mediterranean, it is doubtful he 
would have offered to send U. S. 
Marines to settle the snafu in Beirut. 
The two religions have been warring for 
centuries and give every indication of 
continuing their struggle ad infinitum.

For the last hundred years or so, 
Zionism has been the immedite cause of 
contention. This- is the movement 
among the Jews, worldwide, to set up a 
Jewish state. It would seem to be

appropriate in Palestine, the Jews 
ancient homeland, but a wealthy 
American Hebrew named Noah (not 
the flood • famous Noah) in 1825 bought 
an island in the Niagara River and 
invited his fellow • Jews to organize a 
state there. Few came.

After World War I, the Zionists 
centered on Palestine, then under 
British mandate. In 1948 the British got 
out and Zionist leaders moved in, 
establishing Israel, the new Jewish 
state. No longer shielded by British 
troops, the Arabs began to flee their 
homes. The hearth fires had scarcely 
time to cool before Jewish settlers from

Bv ART BUCHWALD

A question o f  geography

"g lib  cam paign prom ise" (perhaps 
he was s t a r l i t  that any prom ise at
all would be honored), while Sens. 
Charles Percy, R - III., and William 
Cohen. R - Me., whined that the 
conservation cops would get short 
shrift under the new proposal.

Som ehow it seem s to nave escaped 
the attention o f those alert senators 
that the single m ost constructive 
m ove in the energy field — the one 
that did most to hamstring OPEC 
and encourage dom estic production 
— was decontrol o f petroleum  prices 
and a thorough dismantling o f the 
f e d e r a l  g o v e r n m e n t 's  e n e rg y  
bureaucracy.

T he administration deserves a
certain amount o f credit for g iving it

i oecom ethe old college try. It should! 
increasingly apparent to the public 
that the primary responsibility for 
the continuing growth in the size, 
co s t  and burden im posed by 
government rests with Congress, 
which demonstrates an amazing 
stubbornness about efforts to pare 
back even a fingernail of leviathan 
government.

We can't help wondering, though: 
if the administration got this kind of 
stonewall in response to a modest, 
h a lf • hearteo e ffort to trim  
government, what would have been 
KMt by approaching Congress with a 
^ n  actually to abolish most of the 
functions of the Energy Department 
instead of transferring them to other 
agencies?

By ART BUCHWALD
Why do American secretaries of State 

have so much trouble with the White 
House? It's nothing more than a 
question of geography. In the good old 
days the State Department was located 
in the Executive Office Building, which 
is right next to the White House and 
considered part of it now. All the 
secretary would have to do is cross an 
alley and walk into the Oval Office.

But then someone in the White House, 
years ago, got a brainstorm. If they 
could move the secretary of State down 
to a swamp called Foggy Bottom, he'd 
think twice about bugging the President 
over some silly matter concerning 
foreign affairs

The White House used the excuse that 
it needed the Executive Office Building 
to house its own staff. To add insult to 
in ju ry , they built a new State 
Department which was the ugliest 
piece of architecture in Washington. 
But it served its purpose because ft kept 
the secretary of State from easy 
accessibility to the bosk.

Although State is only about IS blocks 
away from the White House, the 
secretary might as well be stationed in 
Paraguay.

This is w hat happens to all 
secretaries of State since they moved 
outof theEOB:

The President sees his White House 
staff every day.

"Top of the morning to you s ir ,"  they 
say to him.

Now it goes without saying that a 
person who says “ Top of the morning" 
to the President every day is going to 
have more input than a Cabinet officer 
who has to taxi over to the White House 
twice s  week.

No president spends all his time just 
signing bills, sad making speeches at 
prayer breakfasts. He is only human 
and likes to chew the fat with people. 
Who does he chew the fat with? His 
White House staff, of course. He isn't 
going to call up the secretary of State 
and say, "Hey, come over and have s 
beer."

Even if he wanted to, the White House 
staff members, jealous of their turf, are

not going to let an outsider like a 
secretary of State become part of the 
inner circle.

Not only is the secretary kept away 
from the President for bull sessions, but 
the staff goes to great lengths to see 
that he doesn't get to see the President 
too often when it involves affairs of 
state.

The first rule is that a secretary of 
State must always Call the President 
before he comes over.

The conversation could go like this:
"This is the secretary of State. I have 

to see the President of the United 
States."

"I'm  sorry sir. The President is in an 
important meeting with Charlton 
Heston. Can anybody else help you ?"

“ No, I have to talk to the President 
about China."

“ Haven't you already talked to him 
about China?"

"I have to talk to him agdin."
“ He has a terribly busy schedule. We 

could fit you in a week from next 
Thursday for 10 minutes."

"It's urgent."
"We can't move it up any sooner. But 

if we have a cancellaUon we'll call you 
back."

After the White House aide hangs up 
he turns to another White House aide 
and says, “ Can you imagine the gall of 
the man? He thinks he can just call up, 
and see the President on 48 hours' 
notice. What kind of administration 
does he think we're running?"

"They're all alike," the other White 
House aide says. “ They beleive just 
because we let them sit in on cabinet 
meetings, they can have access to the 
President any time they want to. If 
there is one thing I hate, it's a pushy 
secretary of State."

And that's how it's been ever since 
the State Department moved to Foggy 
Bottom. An thus it will always be until 
the secretary of State gets an office 
back at 1800 Pennsylvania Avenue, so 
he can see the President every day and 
say as the lowliest White House staffer 
does now, "Top of the morning to you, 
sir."

( c )  I M l,  Los Angeles Tim es 
Syndicate ,

Europe. America, Asia, Africa moved 
in, seizing the houses and land. David 
Ben • Gurion was chosen prime 
minister of the new government and 
Chaim Weizmann, president.

How the United States government 
got involved is hard to say. but we 
backed Israel, gave it billiorfsof dollars 
of aid, and are still doing so. Most 
Americans look with approval 'on 
Israel, maybe because there are far 
more Jews than Moslems in the U. S. 
This has not endeared us to the Arab 
world. When the Israeli bombard 
Beirut, the Arabs think they can see 
"Made in America" on each shell 
casing. Naturally they resent our 
backing their ancient enemy.

But the Arabs — Saudi Arabia in 
particular — have oil, and we are their 
best customer. Our purchases help 
them do many things, not least of which 
is to buy guns to give the PLO with 
which to fight the Israeli.

The PLO, is not a country but a 
terrorist group, most militant of the 
Moslems. They still challenge the right 
of the Jews to come in and set up new 
state called Israel. They might as well 
quit sn ip ing , for whatever the 
circumstances under which Israel was 
bom 34 years ago, it is here and 
evidently here to stay. It is a fait 
accomplish. The PLO had better accept 
this and concentrate on international 
recognition of Israel's boundaries. If 
the U. S., Britain, and Soviet Russia can 
agree on what these boundaries are, 
Jerusalem, too, will have to assent and 
stay behind them.

Jews and Gentiles. Arabs and Israeli, 
are all human beings. All have the 
same desire: to live and to live more 
abundantly. Wars are senseless. They 
bring want and death.

Religious wars are the bitterest and 
last the longest. The struggle between 
the Arabs and Jews is a religious war 
that has been raging a long time and 
shows noeign of stopping. We had best 
stay out of it. This may be hard to do if 
now we send a thousand Marines into 
the maelstrom of Beirut.

Once we have armed forces there, 
they will become identified with one 
side or the other. We will no longer be 
able to make a pretense of neutrality. 
We could probably beat up the PLO 
without difficulty, but do we want to 
take on the entire Arab world? As long 
as we remain out of the fight, we are 
free to set our own policy.

Today is Sunday, July 18, the 199th 
day of 1982. There are 166 days left in* 
the year.

Today's highlight in history :
On July 18th, 64 A.D., the Great Fire 

of Rome began. Legend has it that 
Emperor Nero set the blaze and played 
his fiddle as Rome burned. ''

On this dote:
In 1658, Leopold I was elected Holy 

Roman Emperor.
In 1812, Britain introduced the 

concept of voting by secret ballot.
In 1938, pilot Douglas "Wrong-Way'*  ̂

Corrigan arrived in Ireland after 
leaving New York with the announced 
intention of flying to California.

In 1944, Japan's General Tojo 
resigned during World War II.

Ten years ago: Egypt ordered the 
expulsion of Soviet military advisers. >

Five years ago: Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin arrived irf 
W ashington fo r  d iscu ssion s oft * 
formulating peace with the Arab 
nations. I
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»  BY CINDA ROBINSON 
Lifestyles Editor
, Gene GuUett never wanted to be a jockey
, Butheia. *

In addition to his position as assiUnt checker of drawings 
in the drafting department of Ingersoll • Rand, he isa jockey 
with an impressive career.

In spite of his riding success. Gene didn 'f watch horse 
™^S.**f* ***** dream of the day he’d win his first race.

"The first time I was a jockey was in Pawhuska, Okla., 
when I was 14 years - old. My dad came up to me and told me 
that the rider hadn't shown up and that he wanted me to ride

• a match race
I was terrified. Lonnie Carmen had been riding for us and 

he.didn t show up. My dad had $50 on a match race and he
• asked me if I thought I could ride It.

‘ It was lap and tap, not out of the gates. I won that first 
race. From then on I thought it was the only thing to do," 

^Genesaid.
Gene started riding every Sunday after that in match 

races on what race horse people call "bush tracks". A bush 
track is a non - pari - mutuel track (where no gambling is 

•allowed). They are the only kind of tracks in Oklahoma, 
Kansas and Texas.

"There was no picture taken of my first race, but I do have
• my first win picture. 1 was IS years - old and riding a little 

spotted mare of Gene Herrin's named Pawhuska Rose at a 
little track in Ponca City, Okla. 1 was wearing blue jeans,

, cowboy boots and no helmet. I remember it well because I 
had to drink three gallons of water so I could weigh 116 
pounds," he laughed

Horses have always been a part of Gene’s life. He was only 
5 years • old when he rode his first horse. His father, Wes 

'Gullett of Pawhuska, Okla , has. been training race, roping 
and barrel horses for many years.

Gene’s first few years of racing were hot. He had his 
^choi« of all the good horses in the Pawhuska area. He 
continued to have a weight problem in his early years of

• riding and was forced to use a big saddle or carry lead 
because he didn’t weigh enough.

The first time he rode at a pari - mutuel track was in 1969 
.. at Holly. Colo.

"Vicki and I had only been married for about six months 
when we took off for Holly. Up until that time 1 don’t think 
she had formed an opinion about nty riding. ’

“ We stayed in Syracruse, K anr which was only about 20 
miles from Holly. There was this train right behind where we 
lived that would terrify you about 2 a m. every morning. 
Vicki wondered if this was the life, or if she wanted to go 

.  home.
"Even though Holly, Colo, is the armpit of the world, and it 

was the first place I got ruled off for rough riding, I thought 
that riding pari • mutuel tracks was the only thing,”  he

• laughed.
“ 1 got rilled off the track at Holly for cutting off Jim 

Chesterman, and was he ever p— d! He was the leading
• rider up there at the time. My horse swallowed its tongue 

and I thought I might as well go for it. They ruled me off for 
seven days." he said.

• "We had a good meet at Holly and we returned to 
. Pawhuska at the end of the meet. In Pawhuska I continued to 
 ̂ ride the bush tracks and go to college.

“ Even though I loved riding horses I knew there had to be 
better things to do. I hadn’t found them yet, but I knew 1 
didn't want to ride ail of my life, sp Î went to school,”  Gene 

’  said. ‘ '
"In 1970 we went to Raton, N.M. and almost starved to

In the irons

death. Nobody knew me and I wasn’t riding very many 
horses. After about 60 days we went back to Oklahoma 
because I knew that I could make a good living riding in the 
bushes. I could ride about IS races a week on small tracks 
where there was less expenses and easily make $200 a 
week," he said.

Gene made many trips back to Raton and included the 
meet at Centennial race track in Denver, Colo., during his 
yearly trips. Each fall he returned to Pawhuska to break 
colts, attend school and ride the bushes.

Life on the road was good for the Gulletts. They lived in a 
trailer house when they where working the tracks and kept 
their home in Pawhuska.

“ The people on the race track are super, at least 90 per 
cent of them are. They were good about helping and lending 
tack if it was necessary," Gene said.

Their first son, Greg, was born in Pawhuska in 1970 
between meets.

"The day before Greg was born 1 got up early that 
morning, went out and rode some horses for Orbin Garrett, 
attended 12 hours of classes at school, rode my own horses 
that evening and about eleven o ’clock that night, Vicki 
decided that it was time togo to the hospital.

“ I sat with her until about one o ’clock the next afternoon. 
Every time I started to go to sleep, Vicki would hit me on the 
head.

"The doctor swore to me that it would be at least three 
nnore hours until the baby came, so 1 decided to go out and 
work a colt.

"When I walked back into the hospital they were wheeling 
Vicki and Greg out of the delivery r6om ,"  <3ene laughed.

Gene’s life changed drastically in 1976 when a freak 
accident In the starting gates broke his leg in two places 

He returned to Pawhuska as soon as he was released from 
the hospital in New Mexico

There he took up his studies again with more fervor and 
went to work for a construction company out of Tulsa. He 
helped in building a new prison at Hominy, Okla. by working 
as a project chairman drawing plans.

The doctors did not release Gene to ride again until 1978. 
"The doctors released me on a Wednesday and I was 

riding again on Sunday. The first horse I rode was for a» of a 
mile. I thought it would be an easy ride, you know, just sit up 
there and then smile for the win picture.

“ It didn’t work that way. He broke late and I had to work 
my tail off," he laughed.

His career was hot again after recovering from the break. 
He was the 8th leading rider for the state of Kansas in 1978:

m '

he won the Klotz Bred Futurity held in Eureka. Kans ; the 
Cricket Bar Appaloosa Futurity run in Stroud. Okla.; the 
Ozark Downs Futurity run in Springdale. Ark; qualified his 
mare. Rueful, for the Raton Derby and won the Oklahoma 
(Quarter Horse Championship on the same mare.

"The best horse I ever rode was a gelding named Justacat 
owned by Gene Herrin. He was the type of horse that Herrin 
would run twice in the same day and win both or come in a 
close se^nd on the last race. " Gene said 

‘T m  not through riding yet. I have about ten more good 
years left in me I will be getting more into the breeding 
stock and training end of racing 

"Why do I ride’’  It doesn't frighten me. I think that 
everybody has just so much-time. There’s a date, a time and 
a number and when your number comes up. that's it.

"The real reason for riding is that I like to win I like the 
feeling that I’m there for the other guys to try to outrun.

“ Before I'm through 1 think that winning the All - 
American would be nice," Gene said.

"There’d be no living with him," Vicki injected into the 
conversation. ‘

“ It would never do for me to own a horse like Special, 
Effort (a well known race horse in this area). Every time' 
they called race. I’d enter him." he laughed

Gene does have other interests. One interest in particular, 
flying.

" I ’m only five hours away from my pilot’s license, and if I 
win the futurity this weekend for Bill Rains I’ ll get the 
license next week. '  , ■

"Then all I’ ll have to do is win the Rainbow Futurity to buy 
an airplane." he laughed

Gene is presently riding for Bill Rains. Johnny Perdue, 
and M T. Cannon. He is working with Ed Robinson in 
breaking and training colts in Pampa at a small training 
facility.

He lives with his wife Vicki and two sons in White Deer and 
says, “ Enjoy life, you only get one shot and I'm going to 
make the test of mine”

g o ^

Ybu get much more at a 
Green Stamp drug store

M o r e  V a lu e  T h a n  E v e r  
B e f o r e !

The Pharmacy is now  offering S&H  
Green Stamps to all of it's customers. 
Just another reason to make us your 
pharm acy for all your prescription 
needs.

We're also offering double Green 
Stamps to all Senior Citizens on all 
Purchases.

Be sure to ask about the Black-Out 
Bingo Bonus Club and how  you can 
receive dxtra S&H Green Stamps:

OFPAMPA __
PH. 665*7127 _  408 W. KINGSMILL, HUGHES BUILDING

P h a rm ê c lM t  * J im  P ê p p t . __________________________

G e ttiiig th e jo b
d o n e ri^ it

takes people who
are ri^ h t fo r th e  job .

Snelling and Snclling helps put 
people in their place, the right 
p l«^ . We won't semi just anyone 
to fill a job, w ell send someone 
who’s right for the job. And hav 
ing the right people in the right

jobs is what makes companies 
succt'ssful. So if you’d like help in 
IMJtUng the right people in your 
place, do what successful corpora
tions have been doing, year after 
year. Call Snelling and Snelling.

THE PLACEMENT PEOPLE
400 W. Kinqsinill Suite 327 Hughes Big. 665-6^28

The taie story that has 
captivated over 
8 ,000,000 readers.

i d
S(.imng JUUE HARRIS 

EILEEN HECKART 
ARTHUR O'CONNELL ^

Inirt-Khic ing j- 
JEANNETTE CUFT

Sunday - July 18 
6:30 p.m. « 

1ST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD CHURCH

500 S. Cuyler

NEW!
20-Pc. B o iled  S h rim p  

D in n e r 3̂.29
Twenty tender shrimi>— served chilled 
in the shell— with fresh co le  slaw 
and crackers.^lt's a c o o l and 
refreshing sumnnertime treat.
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Pampa’s movie 
theatre past.» • • •

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

When the Caprf Theatre opened in 1959, businesi for 
movies in Pampa was in the middle of a decline that closed 
hundreds of theaters all across the country.

But at the peak of Pampa movie • going, the town had five 
theaters serving a much smaller population.

Paul W. West, now the purchasing director for Video 
Independent Theatres. Inc., worked for theaters here in 
those glory days of the late 1940s.

’ i t  was another era,”  he said. "That's exactly what you 
have to call it.”

"Theaters in those days were a volume business.”  The 
prices were low, and there was “ no other place to g o " in 
Pampa for a night out.

Even the Pampa Oilers baseball team had stiff 
, competition from the family business at Pampa's two drive - 
in theaters. West said.

But those days are gone with the wind, so to speak.
The word for theater architects today is “ efficiency. ”
With fewer movies on the market, fewer people choosing to 

leave the comfort of their living rooms for entertainment, 
and ticket prices rising steadily, new theaters have become, 
as West said, “ crackerboxes”  grouped together like stores in 
a mall.

The multi - screen theaters are less comfortable and 
beautiful than the old movie houses. But, West said, they 
offer the entrepreneur "two. three or four chances at a 
dollar, in one location and with one crew.”

It wasn't always like this.
Pampa's first theater, the Rex, began lighting up its 

auditorium on Foster Avenue with silent films sometime in 
the mid - 1920s

The Rex was an independently • owned operation, and was 
“ just a brick building with a sign in front,”  West said.

At about the same time “ talkies”  took over the film 
industry. Pampa gained its second theater, the Lenora.

Business was good enough for local businessman Pete 
Crown to open the Crown Theater in 1936 at the corner of 
Cuyler and Foster streets.

But business was business, and show business is no 
exception. Theater owners began finding more profit and 
buying power in the theater chain.

In 1927, three brothers working as film salesmen in the 
southwest opened their first theater in San Marcos They 
were successful enough to open a second in Yale, Oklahoma 
the next year

The Griffith brothers. L.C., R.E., and H.J,, continued 
having such successes, and organized a partnership that was 
to own 130 theaters in the southwest, a total that doesn't 
include drive - ins.

Griffith Amusement Co. bought out all of the Pampa 
theaters in the 1940s. The company took over the Crown in 
about 1942 and the Rex in 1949

The Rex underwent a "complete facelift," -West said, 
adding an elaborate marquee and interior decorations, and 
gaining a new name: The LaVista

The Griffith company was as successful here as it was 
elsewhere But because of separation and illness among the 
brothers, the company reorganized as Video Independent 
Theaters Inc. in 1949.

Video Independent opened the Pampa Drive In and the 
Top O' Texas Drive In in 1950 on the south and north sides of 
the city

Drive - in business was booming, and before the novelty 
wore off. going to see a movie in a car was a family event.

The company was even planning a third drive - in on the 
Borger highway in 1951.

Then came television
The new technology of home entertainment forced the 

movie theater business into a panic. Theaters closed 
everywhere and movies became "bigger and better than 
ever" to compete with the advantages of staying home.

In the Panhandle, in one winter of about 1953. West said, 
"that coaxial cable hit Amarillo, and then things began 
happening

“ Just overnight there was a sea of television antennaes 
here In those days, everybody had a 20 to 25 foot mast on top 
of the house" to pull in Amarillo roadcasting. West said.

In the first year, television had a major impact on the 
movie business, “ then things levelled out." West said.

But they levelled out at a lower pace for theaters. The 
glory days were over.

The Crown theater closed in 1956 to make way for a 
Pittsburgh Paint store

The LaVista went on, becoming a part time theater 
showing occasional big features trou gh  the 1960s, then 
closing in the 1970's. The building now houses the Palace 
Club

The Top O' Texas Drive In on the north side of Pampa was 
closed, but the Pampa Drive In took on the name and 
expanded to two screens. The old Top O' Texas site is now 
partly occupied by a McDonald's restaurant.

The Lenora. built on the present site of Heard & Jones 
Rexall Drug, was not so lucky. It burned after the last 
showing of a film in 1959

In the 1930s. West said, theaters were not built as safely as 
they are now Although the Lenora. like other theaters, had a 
film booth with metal walls and fire shutters, it used 
flammable film and was decorated with elaborate wood and 
flammable theater seat material.

When the Lenora's beautiful Spanish architecture went up 
in flames, the Griffith company decided to replace it. and 
built the Capri

The company bought the old Frank Dial Tire Shop and 
filling station down the street from the Lenora, and used 
parts of that building to construct the new theater that same 
year

In what West said was a "feat of engineering”  for its time, 
the lower parts of the Dial building were raised about 12 feet 
on jacks to provide more vertical space.

'The rest of the building was actually built under the roof, 
and even now. the theater's roof is supported by the original 
steel beams

The Capri was the only sit - down show in town for a while. 
But the movie business picked up, and Jerry Norrod, who 
already owned a theater in Canyon, decided to take on some 
Pampa movie business.

The Cinema III theater was completed in September two 
years ago in the old Anthony's building at Coronado Center. 

'  It fit the modern ideals for theater architecture: three 
smaller screening rooms offering three different movies.

Norrod. in recognition of Pampa's theater tradition, 
obtained and instailed the original poster cases from the Rex 
theater in Cinema III.

The glory days are over, but the lean days are over, too. 
Cinema III was popular enough for Norrod to add a fourth 
screening room to the building last month, creating Cinema 
IV

People are coming back to the movies these days, and 
West said the bigger theater chains are "all just doing great 
and continue expanding. ”

The past three years have been "fine" for the movies, 
although “ some of the biggies didn’t click,”  West said.

"The general public knows more about pictures than we 
do,”  Norrod said. "People simply want to go into a theater 
and fat away from their troubles, not inhale somebody 
elte's."

Or, in other words, the qualities that made movies boom in 
the golden age are still working now.

But theater owners today are at a disadvantege, and at the 
mercy of distribution compantes and atudioa, especially 
when theater owners don't know what they're getting.

Itfl. Norrod said he wishes for “nore of these pictures 
that stay around for 10 or U weeks.”

BHt.bes8id. "Nobotfy in this industry te really sour grapes 
.on the nnwrie bueinsee—or we wouldn’t be in It.”  ,

Faith in the future
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•  • • can’t dim the house lights on its future
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
One man now owns all the movie theatres in Pampa.
The Capri Theatre, the last of Pampa's old movie palaces, 

has been sold to Jerry Norrod, owner of Cinema IV, the first 
of Pampa's modern movi^ houses.

"I  don’ t want all the apples in town just to have all the 
apples in town," said Norrod, who also finalized his purchase 
of the Top O’ Texas Twin Drive In last week.

Capri, has been a trend in many cities for the past decade or
ao.

But the opportunity for the purchase arose when the chain 
that owned the two theaters. Video Independent Theatres 
Inc., was "spun o f f " from Capital City Communications Co. 
of New York and began setting all its holdings

Norrod has closed the Capri for the time being, because his 
ptans for it are “ up in the air."

The drive - in will continue doing business, at least for this 
summer. "The season’s about over" for the outdoor theater, 
Norrod said, "so we re just going to pull in our skirts and see 
what haoDens.”

Norrod did say. however, that "the Capri, frankly, would 
make a nicetwin theater. A lot of the older theaters you can't 
tw in"

Remodeling older, larger theaters, like the 670 • seat

Like the 22 - year • old Capri, many beautiful theaters built 
at a peak of movie - going, in the 1940s and early 1950s, have 
suffered from the modem movie market, which attracts 
fewer filmgoers at higher prices.

Norrod said he admires the architecture of older theaters, 
and that it’s a “ shame”  that theaters with 500 or more seats 
"don't tend to be as efficient as theaters with smaller 
screens and fewer seats. ”

He said the “ big theater”  now has 300 to 400 seats. A 
typical old movie palace in a larger city had a capacity 
approaching 1,000.

"1116 Cinema IV in Coronado Center, Norrod's first movie 
house property, features four smaller screening rooms in 
one building.

The Capri building has separate heating and cooling 
systems for each side, and all the new owner would have to 
do is remove a line of seats down the center of the auditorium 
and build a wall there.

“ It's not as simple as it sounds, though.”  Norrod said. He 
said the cost of such a renovation would approach $100,000.

Norrod now has a monopoly on movies in Pampa. "It 
makes for a little more profitable operation when a town’s 
theaters are controlled by one person or one company,”  said.

“ The more screens you have, the less risk there is of 
having a lack of good products. ”

In Pampa, films are booked on a "blind bidding”  basis, 
meaning that an independent theater owner like Norrad* 
doesn’t know what he’s getting from movie distributors until . 
he's committed to showing it.

‘T ve  made many bookings I’ve regretted later,”  he said, 
and said he would pot have shown some films if he had seen . 
them first.

Owning all the theaters in town, he said, will give him an 
advantage by allowing him to move films from one theater to 
another..and giving him access to more of the films on the 
market.

ab

Paul West, director of purchasing for Video Independent, 
jpid the Capri and Top O' Texas theaters have been doing 
well — “ Business was always good," he said — and the sale 
was motivated only by the corporate decision.

Pampa is the fifth town with one of the chain's theaters to 
be affected by the move. The chain, based in Oklahoma City, 
also owns movie houses in Borger, Lubbock and 12 other * 
Texas towns, and some in Np̂ w Mexico and Oklahoma.

Capital City owns a variety of media services, including 
newspapers, trade magazines, television stations and the * 
cable television franchise for Detroit.

H E R E S  T H E

STRENGTH
O F  O U R

COMMITMENT.
Nearly a quarter billion invested in the Panhandle.

At Security Federal Savings, our investments are kept close to home. In 
(act, nearly 90%  of our investments are placed in housing (or the people of the 
Panhandle.

Accounts insured safe to $100,000.00.
Many people around here prefer the security of $100,000 00 insurance of 

accounts ^ t  did you know that a family of four can insure up to 
$1.400.000 00 by combining accounts at Security Federal? And no one has 
ever lost a penny at an FSLIC-insured association That's a fact And it's a fact 
that FSLIC-insured savings associations have the full faith and credit of the 
U S Congress by acclamation

A  growing list of services.
In the past few years. Security Fedetil has been able to offer more and 

more services to our customers. It started with Security Checking which pays 
interest It includes a growing number of money market certificates, conven
ience cards like MasterCard* and VISA* . and soon . , .  PULSE, 24-hour finan
cial services across the state!

A  commitment to the Panhandle.
Because our customers made us the largest savings association In the Pan- 

„(landle and one of the strongest in the state, we've made a decision to grow 
■-right here and keep our Panhandle Jieritage. That’s our commitment to you 
And we'd like to have you grow with us

■; \ .•

Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association
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s : Going after the state’s purse sinngs with a great zeal
BvTO M ALLSTO N  

/ State hlditor
. parents can point to and
telltheir|ids: That sso m e b o d y to try  to b e  like' '

Hole riodcis. says State Senator .Mike Kichards 
can d id a t lor state com ptroller -Q ualified  people who 
are quaMw people '

But iL n d e rn e a th  the y o u t h fu l  ca n d id a te 's  
'campaign-ese. " one senses som ething.

.Not tfi> hype of an opportunist, but the zeal of a True 
fielievCTi

.Mikeiftichards believes in .Management with - a - 
capital^ .M

Slaie offices are managem ent rather than political 
Visitions. ■ he insists Or should be ' Kichards. who 

,has his own financial consulting business in Houston, 
takes a vctv negative view of politicking ' bv the 
officials elected to run our state Spi'eiTicaliy he 
disapproves ol the man he hopes to unseat présent 
com ptroller Bob Bullock

He's mounted a big public relations effort to 
cimvince us he's doing a gcKid job  but he's not 
Kichards contends «

.And he brings forth page after page of analysis and 
docum entation  of what he says represents the 
(hfferenee between what the controller savS- what the 
tacts are. and what it all means, adjusted for inflation 
One gets the feeling that .Mr Bullock faces a .serious 
threat from his management ■ bred, numbers - 
oriented, teamplayer adversary

Kichards wants the job — \Not because I need it:
I ve got my business to go back to But I think Texas 
deserves the best leadership it I'an get "

He calls the November elections the single most 
important statewide election in Texas hislorv, because 
of the explosive growth we are getting,' and will 
continue to have th e  challenge will be to handle the 
growth and changes without increasing taxation

Kichards' team ■ concept is apparent as he talks 
about his plans for the controller s o ffice

The first thing I'll do is to insure that we have the

*State offices are management 
rather than political positions 
... or should be’

1 -

highest degree of competency " in the contro lle r's  staff, 
he .says, people committed to good government and to 
meeting the special challenges Texas w ill face in the 
next 10 years .My job w ill be to orchestrate the 
department and how it functions

Kichards d(K*s not have his team Selected yet. he 
savs. but has his eye on' people he plans to approach 
to help him, if he is elected

Kichards says the rest of the country sees Texas as
a leader state' and that projected growth w ill make 

the state .second large.st by t990

New citizens and indu.stry w ill continue to flow in, he 
says, largely becau.se of the state s having no personal 
or corporate income taxes and being one of the least 
expensive of the .50 states in overall tax costs

Additionally, he points out. Texas is a substantial 
leader in c ity size, agricu lture and comm ercial 
shipping

Kichards says he plans tostream line the operation of 
the com ptroller's office in several ways, including 
eliminating unnecessary printing and reducing the 
.staff, which he says is 10 per cent larger than it needs to 
be

But we re not going to go in there and tear the place 
down to the foundation and build it back u p ." he said.

Changes can be tnade gradually. " by attrition, and 
gently.

He feels subtlety is essential to meaningful changes, 
to avoid hurt feelings and resistance from  those 
affected by change

He sees the statewide o ffices as an "elected 
cabinet, with "the governor as chief executive officer, 
and the rest of us as executive vice presidents — each 
with our own area of re.spon.sibility. "  _

.My management style is very much that of a team 
effort ju.st like the .style of Tom L andry." Dallas 
Cowboys head coach who. significantly, is Kichards 
cam paign manager

r v e^Not because I  need it: 
got m y business to go  back to  ’

H u n d r e d s  m e e t  a t  S a w a t z k y  o p e n i n g

FORMAL RIBBON cutting cerem onies began a day o f  great food, inform al 
tours and m aking friends for the pe<mle o f  Saw atzky Construction Com pany. 
Left to right are Lera Sawatzky, G ray C ounty Judge Carl K ennedy, A.J. 
Saw atzky, Pampa M ayor H.R. Thom pson, C raig  Raber and M ichael H utcher
son.

Nearly 1,000 guests toured the new Sawatzky Construction 
Com pany’s Concrete Panel Division com plex located one mile 
west o f  Pampa on highway 152 during the open house on Satur
day, Ju ly  10,1982. O ver 600 ofthem etyoyed  the com plim entary 
Bar-B-Que catered by Sutphen’s Bar-B-Que o f Borger. Spicy 
sausage, tender beef and all the delicious trim m ings were 
.served up by Sutphen’s friendly, expert staff. Home made ice 
cream churned cream y smooth in an antique, motorized six 
gallon ice cream  freezer made the perfect finish for the lunch. 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry M artens and their son, John, o f  M artens 
M achine Shop in Fairview , O klahom a, spent the afternoon de
lighting the crowd with the whirrs, pops, and banks o f  the old 
engine and the tasty ice cream. Martens M achine Shop provides 
part o f  the steel com ponents used in the Sawatzky Concrete 
Panel Construction Method.

Sawatzky Construction Com pany, headquartered in W eath
e r ford , O k lah om a , w as estam ish ed  in 1954 by M r. A .J. 
Sawatzky who began building homes in the W eatherford area. 
The com pany has grown over these tw enty-eight years to in 
clude eignt divisions and em ploy over 175 people. Each division

‘Challenge,..handle growth 
without increasing taxation^ ^

specia lizes in a specific area or type o f  construction . Mr. 
^ w a tz k y  and his fam ily o f  em ployees believe that by concen
trating their talents, skills and efforts on a specific goal they can
better serve the nefeds o f  their custom ers with both quality and 
econom y.

T he Saw atzky  C on crete  B u ild ing  C om pany com plex  in 
Pam pa includes a bright, spacious reception area designed to 
m ake guests feel at ease and provide convenient access to all the 
offices and facilities within the plant. Sales and construction
m anagem ent offices are admeent to the reception area. A  large 
conference room and an efficient supply and blueprint room, 
com plete with custom  crafted blueprint files, m ake the new

y  ^  w
MR. & MRS. SAWATZKY, A.J. and Lera as t h ^  prefer to be called, enjoy a 
visit with M ichael H utcherson, their daughters Christy M cCune and Debbie 
Sawatzky and their grandson M ac M cCune in the in-plant apartm ent which 
will serve ^s their Pampa home.

Sawatzky building a pleasant, convenient place to do business. 
A lso included in the office com plex are a bright, cheerful break 
room and extra office space for planned future expansion.

A.J. and Lera Saw atzky will be helped to feel at hom e in 
Pam pa by the personal office and warm, friendly apartm ent 
included for their convenience.

On the far side o f  the building is a 15,000 square foot produc
tion area where sand, stone, steel and concrete are shaped into 
the strong, beautiful panels that com prise the outside o f  the 
b u ild ii^  and are the basic material for the Sawatzky Concrete 
Panel Construction M ethod.

Between the production  area and the main office com plex is a 
10,000 square foot m aterials warehouse.

The Sawatzky Concrete Panel Construction M ethod made it 
sim ple to include all o f  these facilities under one roof for com fort 
and convenience and still provide the separation o f areas needed 
for efficient operation and security.

Surrounding the office, warehouse and production building is

*My Style is very much team 
e f fo r t . . .  just like Tom Landry *

B U S IN E S S
M A C H IN E S
All in stock in our store
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A puny pachyderm ?
> *

Mexican cops held a pair for ransoi

:,y T

(letting 6.000 p o u n ^ n n ie  on the scales is a weighty problem .

Just how do you force 
feed a skinny elephant?

By SARA P. WILKS
AutciateS P reu  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Two Maryland butinettmen 
on a fishing trip in Mazatlan. 
M exico , sa y  they w ere 
dragged from a bar and jailed 
for seven days last month in 
what they claim was an 
attempt by Mexican police to 
extort a bribe from them.

The story com es amid 
c o n c e r n  th a t  N ich o la s  
S c h r o c k ,  a C o lo r a d o  
economics professor, was the 
victim of foul play at about 
the same time in San Ignacio, 
a town about SO miles north of 
Mazatlan.

Schrock, 42, disappeared 
May 30 after driving to 
Mexico for a summer job in 
Guadalajara. Schrock's 1901 
pickup truck was recovered 
in San Ignacio, where it was 
being used by the town’s 
police chief.

The chief has admitted 
k illing a man M exican 
o f f i c i a l s  th o u g h t  w as 
Schrock. But subsequent 
Investigation determined that 
the body originally thought to 
be that of Schrock was 
a n o th e r  m an, not yet 
identified.

Schrock is still missing.
“ What we went through can 

happen to anybody down 
there,”  said Doug Harris. 31, 
v.ice president of Oak Lawn 
Building. Inc., of Cfinton, Md.

Tm just lucky to be here 
talking about th is "

Harris and Michael Lewis, 
a 27-year-old banker from 
D eale, Md.. said in an 
interview last week they were 
held in Mazatlan for seven

d a y s  b e fo re  the State 
D epartm ent a p p aren tly  
intervened and secured their 
release June 16.

“ We came home and read 
about that professor," said 
Lewis. “ We knew nothing 
about it when we were down 
there."

The Maryland men don’t 
know exactly what or who 
brought about their release.

" T h e  b e s t  we ca n  
determine." Harris said, "is 
that Michael Oreste at the 
State Department was told by 
his boss in Mexico City that if 
no action was taken ... 
President Reagan’s office 
was going to be contacted. It 
appears that sim ply the 
threat was just enough to get 
us out.”

Oreste, vice counsel at the 
U.S. Consulate in Mazatlan, 
“ was instrumental in getting 
us out of there,”  Harris said. 
“ I don’t know what be did or 
what the State Department 
did, but we’re here today and 
we’re lucky.”

The State Department’s 
Bureau of Consular Affairs in 
Washington confirmed that it 
was aware of the case. But a 
spokeswoman who asked that 
her name not be used said she 
could  not “ discuss any 
con fid en tia l in tera ction  
b e tw een  the U.S. and 
Mexican governments.”

A press spokesman at the 
Mexican embassy here failed 
to return several telephone 
calls.

Harris said his father 
contacted Rep. M arjorie 
Holt, R-Md., when his son 
faiied to return home June 13.

“ It became apparent that 
they were being asked to pay 
their way out" of prison, said 
Marjorie Crane, an aide to 
the congresswom an. “ We 
talked to Mr. Oreste who was 
quite upset that they had been 
held without his knowledge. 
We told  him we were 
prepared to go to the U.S. ' 
embassy in Mexico City and 
to President Reagan if it 
became necessary.”

Harris and Lewis said the 
Mexican police, armed with 
M-16 rifles, spoke no English 
and made no attempt to 
explain to them why they had 
been apprehended.

But tHiy said that, after 
being transported to three 
different holding cells the 
first night, a local cabdriver 
they had befriended told them 
in broken English the police 
were conducting a drug

investigation. The two said 
police took $942 in cash from 
them, their watches, belts 
and shoelaces.

“ Then we figured out they 
were asking for |2,000.”  
Harris .said. “ The police iii 
that governm ent cannot 
survive on their salaries. 
They take bribes. You have to 
pay your way out. But we 
didn’t have the money they 
wanted, and we hadn’t even 
done anything wrong."

The next ¿ay the prisoners 
were moved to the jail of the 
Federal Jod icial Police, 
where for seven days they 
said they lived on occasional 
meals of pickle sandwiches 
and watermeion juice.

D ay a ft e r  d a y , the 
Americans watched Mexican 
prisoners sign forms and 
leave. “ No one else was ever 
there for more than two days.

We were the ony Americans 
there.”  Lewis sAd.

Out of despention, Harris - 
and Loewis said w y  agreed to , 
pay a local lawyer $10,000 in 
legal fees to win u i r  release i 
after police hadiquestioned 
them about their incomes and 
professions. i

“ It became dtarer and 
clearer that if we eVer got out 
of there it would t>e in the 
form of a bribe,”  Hkrris said. 
“They kept tellihg us that 

according to Mexican law, 
they could hold us for a year 
without charges.”

By this time, pressure 
apparently was being applied 
elsewhere, Harris said, and 
on June 16. two days after 
O r e s t e  . a n d  t h e i r  
congresswoman, learned of 
the arrests, the men were 
freed.

... and sent the wrong body 
to fam ily o f missing p rof

MILWAUKEE (API -  A 
doctor says three of his 
patients may need to put on 
weight, ^ven though they 
already tip the scales at more 
than 6.000 pounds each 

Lota (7.100 pounds). Annie 
(6.200 pounds) and Tammy 
(7,000 pounds) are elephants 
at the .Milwaukee County Zoo 
They already pack away 40 
pounds of special feed, two 
bales of hay and treats of 
apples and carrots every day 

But af t er  t hev were

weighed Friday — with the 
help of portable truck scales 
loaned by the Wisconsin State 
Patrol — zoo veterinarian 
Bruce Beehlpr said Annie 
definitely needed to put on a 
couple of hundred pounds, 
and the others may have to be 
fattened up a bit, too

added, the elephants are 
healthy.

Zoo officials said the three 
might have slimmed down 
this summer because they 
have been allowed to roam in 
their outdoor yard around the 
clock, rather than being kept 
indoors at night

But Beehler said he wants 
to do a bit more studying 
before prescribing any new 
p a c h y d e r m  po t a b l e s  
Underweight or not he

The whole matter began 
when zoo director Gilbert 
Boese began wondering if the 
elephants weren't “ just a bit 
lean in the haunches '

Impure mice get cancer
more quickly.

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Hundreds of previous cancer 
experiments and continuing research worldwide could be 
invalidated because of a genetic impurity found in a strain of 
laboratory mice, scientists say.

"This is a major contamination problem of almost 
inestimable consequence.”  said Robert Auerbach, a 
zoologist at the University of Wisconsin. He cited examples 
of commercial and academic research projects that were 
unsuccessful, possibly because of the inconsistent response 
of the impure mice.

Brenda Kahan. another university zoologist, said a 
nine-month experiment on mice purchased in January 1981 
showed they were not the genetically pure BALB-c strain, 
important for -cancer research and other experiments 
because of their susceptibility to cancer. •

By S.J. GUFFEY 
Associated Press Writer

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) — The family of a 
missing University of Colorado professor 
began its search for him anew Saturday, 
shaken by the discovery that a body said to be 
his and returned from Mexico was the corpse 
of another man.

Ruth Schrock. who has had two major 
disappointments in two weeks in her search 
for her missing husband, Nicholas, said 
Saturday that shipping the wrong body from 
Mexico was a “ vulgar outrage.”  She said she 
hasn’t decided whether the mistake was part 
o f " s o m e  p lo t  or s im p ly  gross 
incompetence.”

Schrock, 42. was last seen May 30 as he 
drove from Arizona, where he had been based 
during a sabbatical year, to a summer job in 
Guadalajara, Mexico. Seven policemen from 
the western Mexican village of San Ignacio, 
including the police chief, have been charged 
in the slaying of the man thought to be 
Schrock.

The body returned to Colorado on Thursday 
was that of a Mexican man in his 60s. 
authorities said, based on the coloring of his 
skin and X-rays of his bones. Three 
pathologists did not perform an autopsy, Mrs. 
Schrock said, because they were only 
authorized to determine the cause of death of 
her husband.

“ I'm at a loss to understand why this body 
was shipped up (from M exico).”  she said 
The events of the past month — including a

false alert on a body being found two weeks 
ago — has “ heightened my sense of the 
absurd." she said, but “ shortened my temper 
with the diplomatic approach."

She said- she was advised by U.S. 
Ambassador John Gavin that he was putting 
together a team involved in “ investigatory 
activities" to probe the matter. The search so 
far, she asserted, has been marked by 
“ shoddy, sloppy, unprofessional activity.”

Mrs. Schrock. who appeared at a Saturday 
news con fe re n ce  at the econom ics 
department where her husband taught for 15 
years, said she had hoped to clip a lock of her 
dead husband’s hair when the body was 
examined.

But the mummified body inside the plastic 
bag shipped from Mexico was older than her 
husband, had a mustache unlike her 
husband's, had black hair instead of her 
husband's prematurely gray hair and had no 
fillings in its teeth, she said.

Mexican authorities said last week they 
had made a positive identification o( the body 
through dental records sent from Colorado. 
The professor had gold crowns in his teeth. 
Mrs. Schrock said

Asked about the misidentification. Tom 
Johnson of the U.S. Embassy said only, “ It 
was a Mexican police matter."

The case has attracted widespread 
attention over the last month in part because 
Schrock was well-known in his field.
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By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) _  
The Agriculture Department 

^has published revised figures 
showing what most farmers 
already know from first-hand 
experience — their incomes 
declined sharply the past two 
years.

But the new "Agricultural

‘4-H com er

Farmers already know whaFs iA new Agricultural Department book
Outlook" report, which was 
issued Thursday by the 
dep a rtm en t's  E con om ic  
Research Service, dodged the 
1W2 farm income question as 
it has since early this year. 
Officials have been saying, 
however, that farnp income 
prospects look dim for the 
third straight year.

The revised figures for 1981

and the two preceding years 
w ill p rov id e  im portant 
comparisons when USDA 
issues its official preliminary 
farm income estimates for 
1982 in a couple of months.

Those figures, regardless of 
how such statistics may bore 
the casual observer, will help 
■form the framework for livdly 
political debate this fall as

candidates storm into farm 
areas to defend or attack the 
R eagan adm inistration 's 
farm policies. ^

The statistics also help 
members of Congress and 
t h e ir  s t a f f s  d e v e lo p  
legislative packages of all

fpr

sorts, ranging from price 
supports to rural housing.

. Department econom ists 
iiave several methods of 
looking at and publishing

farm income information on a 
national basis. One of the 
traditional ways is to look at 
"net farm income before 
inventory ad justm ^t."

That is derived by totaling 
the dollars farmers take in*« 
from  sellin g  crops and ! 
livestock during the year — , 
cash receipts — and adding { 
direct government paymentt. [

, ,By CARL GIBSON and DEANAFINCK
County Extension Agents

DATES
, July 18 - 21 — County 4 - H’ets attend camp 

at Texas 4 - H Center, Brownwood 
July 19 — County 4 -H  Recordbooks due -

,  Extension office
July 20 - 24 -  Texas Horse Show 
July 21 — Judge County Recordbooks - 

Courthouse Annex
• July 22 — 4 - H Rodeo concession stand 
meeting - 10:30a.m.. Courthouse Annex; 4 - H 
Camp Committee meeting - 130 p.m.. 
Courthouse Annex

•CONGRATULATIONS 4 • H HORSEMEN 
We are proud of the Gray County 4 - H 

members who set pivots for the grand entry
• of the Top O' Texas Rodeo and were named 

the Best Riding Club in the rodeo parade.
4 • H membes participating in these

• activities included Cydney Moriss. Keziah 
Rucker, Brandi Pairsh. Bobbie Patrsh, Cody 
Rice, Casey Rice, Tammy Greene, Preston 
Cross. Kerri Cross. Jerry Isbell. Eva Jo

,  Isbell. Michelle Wallace. Suzanne Ingrum. 
DeAnn Ingrum. Leslie Leggett. Missy 
Shackelford, and Marci Horne. 

Congratulations to each of these youth
‘ 4-H RECORDBOOKS

.  4 - H  Recordbooks are due in the County
Extension Office Monday. July 19.

Recordbooks will be judged Wednesday, 
July 21 at the County Extension Office All 4 - 
H leaders and parents who would like to

review these recordbooks and help judge 
them should come by the Extension Office 
Wednesday between the hours of 9 a m and 
12 noon and Ip  m. toSp.m

This will give everyone an opportunity to 
review a completed 4 - H recordbook and get 
ideas for next years recordbooks 
K N IT T IN G , C R O C H E T IN G , AND 
EMBROIDERING

Any 4 - H mearpber interested in learning 
how to knit, crochet or embroidery needs to 
contact the County Extension Office. The 
materials have arrived and further details on 
the project classes will be made after 
everyone is enrolled. These classes will help 
to strengthen any 4 - H project, epecially 
clothing and fashion revue.
COUNTY BAKE SHOW

The Gray County 4 - H Bake show will be 
held Tuesday, August 17th, Courthouse 
Annex Workshops have been set for Monday. 
July 26 — Juniors. 10 a m. and Seniors 1:30 
p.m , Annex. The purpose is to promote the 
Panhandles number one agricultural product 
— wheat. 4 - H club members will learn the 
nutritional value of bread in the diet as well 
as skills of planning, preparing, and scoring 
these products Junior participants will bake 
whole wheat muffins and Seniors will bake 
sourdough yeast bread. Those planning to 
enter the Bake Show need to contact the 
County Extension Office and plan to attend 
the Bake Show Workshops

CMBty E xten lM  Ageat
MOSQUITO CONTROL

Moaquitoei continue to be a nuisance throughout the area. In 
order to reduce potential breeding sites, home owners should 
eliminate any standing water around the home. If the standing 
water can't be eliminated, treatment with a larvicide will be 
necessary. No. 2 diesel bil with a spreading agent applied at 
the rate of 20 gal. per surface acre of water, or approximately 
8 os. per 100 square feet of surface is an effective larvicide. 
Abate, malathion, or Dursban applied to standing water is also 
effective. Residual treatments of malathion, Dibram, 
methoxychlor, or Dursban will help control adult mosquitoes 
around the home. Aerosol bombs containing pyrethrins will 
knock down mosquitoes within the home.
CONTROL SPIDER MITE IN GARDENS

Spider mites, or red spiders, are probably the most difficult 
pests to control in vegetable gardens. With hot dry weather 
approaching, gardeners should be on the lookout for this pest 
by checking the underside of plant leaves.*

Actually, spider mites are not insects but are eight - legged 
relatives of ticks and spiders. Their small size, alraut 1 - 60 of 
an inch, makes them difficult to see without a magnifying lens. 
They range in color from red. green a yellow to white and 
brown. Spider mites deposit their eggs on the undersides of 
leaves These hatch in about five days. There may be 10 to IS 
or more generations per year.

Mites can cause considerable plant damage by sticking their 
needle - like mouth parts into leaf tissue and sucking out the 
juice while injecting a toxic substance into the leaf. Heavy 
infestations will cause leaves to appear blotched or spotted, 
turn pale or yellowish in color, curl up, turn brown and 
eventually fall off. A thin webbing may cover leaves and 
stems

Begin a control program as soon as spider mites are 
detected and before plant damage is obvious. A light 
infestation of spider mites can be reduced and kept at low 
levels by spraying plants with a strong stream of cool water 
every few days. _______ _______
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A broken air 
conditioner 
can be the
best thing that ever happened

to your household 
budget.

J
I

Your air conditioner breaks down. You have several 
choices. Repair. Replace. Buy a whole new system. All 
major investments. Southwestern Public Sen/ice Company 
suggests that you consider a more efficient alternative.
Consider the electric edd-on heat pump. The ad(k)n 

heat pump is a very special air conditioner that works with your present furnace. Besides 
cooling your home in the summer, it helps heat your home in the winter. .
You can save money. Because the heat pump is one of the most efficient ways to heat and 
cool, you can save money. Call us to see what your savings can be.
Together, we can save more than money., The add-on heat pump is one more example of 
h w  you can work with us as a partner to help manage electricity more effectively. Together, 
we can make a difference.

\  '

You and SPS, partners managing electricity, make the difference.
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By JOE VaaZANDT 
County ExtendM Agent 

The 1982 wheat harvest is over and it was 
the latest harvest in a long time. The area 
around Pampa had suffered a lot of weather 
damage this spring and summer from all the 
storms which resulted in hail, tornadoes, 
excess rain and the resulting growth of weeds 
that literally took over some fields 

The area as a whole probably produced 
about half a crop but even at that the yields 
were a little better than what was expected 
on some of the dryland fields.

The real problem for all wheat farmers is 
the cash price — around $3.15 per bushel In 
general terms and on a comparative basis. I 
believe wheat is about as cheap as it has ever 
been priced. In 1972 wheat was worth about 
$1.50 per bushel. However. I think the price of 
most farm production items have more than 
doubled in the last ten years. Even back in 
the depression - 1932 the average price was 33 
cents per bushel and prices have generally all 
increased more than 10 times in the last fifty 
years. Therefore, the farm situation is 
extremely critical for all farmers and it is 
really magnified when you add weather 
disaster damage to the production yields 
INSECT SITUATION

Some sorghum fields have corn leaf aphids 
in the whorl. This aphid which is dark green 
with black legs, antennae, and cornicles is 
considered very important in the peat 
management strategy in sorghum The aphid 
seldom causes economic damage and is 
important in establishing a predator and 
parasite complex in sorghum that will aid in 
controlling greenbugs later.
HERBICIDE DAMAGE IN SORGHUM 

Frank Petr, area agronomist, reports he 
has seen several sorghum fields with a high 
percentage of plants with abnormal root 
development and plant deformity. In almost 
every case a combination of 2. 4 - D and 
atrazine was applied. For some reason the 
combination of these herbicides intensifies 
crop damage. Phenoxy herbicides such as 2.4 
- D have a tendency to arrest root 
development and cause onion leaf and other 
abnormalities if applied too early in the 
growth stage of the sorghum or at too high a 
rate per acre. Sorghum hybrids with 
Wheatland paren tage are especially 
susceptible to 2,4 - D damage. If you plant to 
use 2.4 • D. ask your dealer if your hybrid has 
a W heatland parent. Avoid using a 
combination of 2, 4 - D and atrazine on your 
sorghum crop.
HANDLING HOT WEATHER BETTER 

There's not much anyone can do about the 
hot summer weather in Texas, but something

certainly can be done about improving our. 
work situation

Working in hot, humid conditions not only 
causes discomfort but can also present safety 
and health hazards.

Body fatique sets in sooner when an 
individual has to work in a hot environment, 
and performance also may suffer, depending 
on the job involved. In addition, certain 
safety problems are common, such as 
slippery, sweaty hands, dizziness and fogging 
glasses. Accidents are more frequent in the 
heat due to lowered physical performance 
and mental alertness.

Among physical disorders than can result 
from working in a hot environment are heat 
stroke, heat, exhaustion, heat cramps, 
fainting, heat rash and momemtary or 
transient heat fatigue. Since most people can 
adjust to hot weather and hot environments, 
heat disorders most often occur among 
workers who have not been given time to 
adjust to working in the heat or among those 
who have been away from hot conditions for 
an extended time.

To reduce on - the - job heat stress that may 
lead to certain phyusical problems, these 
steps may help:

- temporarily make work easier »;■
- decrease the speed at which work is done •
- increase the frequency or length of Zest

periods. r*r

Since many heat disorders are due to  
dehydration and loss of salt, it is important tb 
drink plenty of water. Water intake during 
the workday must equal the amount of sweat 
A worker may sweat away as much as three 
gallons of fluid during a hot workda v ^

Clothing is also a key factor in coping with 
a hot environment. Avoid tight, closely fit 
garments and synthetic fabrics which 
interfere with evaporation of sweat. Loosely 
fitted garments made of loosely woven 
fabrics permit air movement close to the skin 
and enhance sweat evaporation, thus cooling 
the body.

Reducing heat in the workplace will often 
boost overall production by increasing work 
efficiency while decreasing fatigue and time 
needed for rest periods Among things that 
will help from this stapjlpoint are shie Iding or 
insulating equipment heat sources, using 
exhaust fans near heat - producing 
equipment, opening windows and using fans 
where possible to maximize air flow and in 
general, providing well ■ ventilated work 
areas.
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Morale plunges at Reagan White House
1

By lUkrrt J. Wagmu
WASHINGTON (NEA) -

Most presidential adminis
trations are affected by 
mid-term doldrums. But the 
Reaganites seem to be esp

These are not happy times 
within the White House 
inner circle. All had counted 
on a triumphant European 
tour to revive I

riencing this letdown earifw

the flagging 
image of the president ana

Reagan had sent former 
Treasury Secretary George 
Shultx on a pre-summit 
round of visits with Western 
leaders to try to work out ■

and more severely than 
many of their predecessors.

New presidents, or re
elected ones, ride Into town 
on a wave of post-election 
euphoria. Morale is high as 
the administration works 
feverishly to implement its 
program.

Inis "high”  usually lasts 
until the program Is enacted 
— or until it clearly fails to 
fly. Then the blahs set in, 
typically during the third 
year of the administration. 
But they have arrived 
already for Ronald Reagan 
and Co.________________ _  .

his administration. But that 
was not to be.

The trip was designed — 
and exhaustively produced 

to serve two main 
purposes: to show Reagan 
lirmly in charge u  presi
dent and “ leader of the free 
world” and to provide a 
platform for the enunciation 
of a coherent foreign policy 
that critics charged was 
long overdue from this 
administration.

Measured against these

fioals, the trip was not mere- 
y a failure mit a disaster.

First, there was the eco- 
nomic summit at Versailles.

some compromises, 
change IIn exchange for U.S. 

promises to consider vari
ous concessions sought by
the Europeans — namely 
strong U.S. inUintervention in 
fore ip  currency markets to 
support weakened European 
currencies — the adnUnis- 
tration wanted the Euro
peans to mute their criti
cism  o f the Reagan 
economic program.

The White House thought 
that it had the makings of a 
deal. But any tentative 
accord dissolved quickly as 
the summit turned Into a 
gripe session against Reaga
nomics and iU effecU on

other Western economies.
The administration then 

went on to suffer a whole 
series of foreign-policy 
reversals while Reagan was 
in Europe.

For months the world had 
been looking to the United 
States to prevent an Israeli 
invasion of Lebanon. But 
when the invasion began 
during Reagan’s trip, the 
United States was clearly 
powerless to stop it or to 
limit its scope.

There was also the 
mishandling of the United 
Nations vote on the Falk- 
lands, which was quickly 
followed by the spectacle of
our secretary of state pub- 

with our U.N.

Then Reagan tried to ya- 
suade Britiu Prime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher to 
show the Arm tines some 
movy. She re>ected the su g -' 
gertion out-of-hand. J

These eventf shattered 
any hope of poitraying the 
administration as being 
firmly In charge and as hav
ing a coherent and compre
hensive foreign policy.

'As bad as the Enropean 
trip w u  as a public-rela- 
tioos venture, the events 
occurring at the same time 
or d isabled, may be 
removed from the rolls 
entirely.

The budget resolution also 
sets a target of some |20 bil
lion in additional tax rev» 
nues to be raised in fiscal 
1983 — $100 billion through 
fiscal 1983 — without elimi< 
nating the third phase of the 
personal tax cut.
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S a v in g s  
C e n te r

.Vluppet creator Jim Hen.son is surrounded 
by Fraggles. a new breed of creature he 

■ designed for the forthcoming Home Bo.x

Office television series “ Fraggle Hock." 
Jealously on the part of Kermit and 
friends has not been reported. (APi 
I.aserphotoi
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P a m p a 's  O N LY  H O M E  O W N E D

Full Lint DISCOUNT CENTER 
...Servini Tht Aria Since 19S3!

•  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8
•  Midway Post office Open at Gibson's

Shop, Save Sunday » Monday, Tuesday

You better believe it !
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Giants vie for mobile phone licenses t Dunean Hinas

SOUPS
Cam pbill’s Chicken Stars 
CampbalFs Chicken Rica 

Campbf ii’ t  Chicken Vetatabia

By Robert J. Wagman
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  

The Federal Communica- 
I tions Commission soon will 

begin awarding licenses that 
could turn out to be worth 
billions of dollars.

The intense competition 
for these licenses will pit the - 
giants of the''communica
tions industry against one 
another in a lobbying free- 
for-all.

The licenses are for the 
operation of wire-free com
munications services that 
make use of a new technolo
gy known as “cellular" 
mobile radio transmission.

Today, mobile phone ser
vice in a given city usually 
is broadcast from a single 

, radio transmitter over the 
few channels that the FCC^ 
has reserved for radio-tele- 
phone use.

In New York City, for

instance, only 12 mobile 
conversations can occur 
simultaneously; service is 
thus limited to 700 custom
ers. Because of this limited 
capacity, some people who 
want the service have been 
on a waiting list for years.

The new technology 
employs a series of “celb" 
— that is. low-powered 
transmitters operating in a 
small area. A computer 
tracks the caller's move
ments and automatically 
switches the call from cell 
to cell.

The low power of these 
transmitters enables the 
same frequencies to be re
used within a metropolitian 
area. This means that many 
more people can use the 
same frequency. ■

In New York City, a cellu
lar system could increase 
the number of available

mobile phones to 230,000. 
Except during the busiest 
hours, all customers could 
expect to get a free channel 
whenever they wanted to 
place a call.

Moreover, phones usiM 
the cellular technology will 
be truly portable. Mobile 
phones now require a heavy 
radio; even those designed 
to fit in a briefcase weigh 30 
to 40 pounds. The new 
phones will weigh only a 
couple of pounds and will 
easily fit into a briefcase or 
purse.

Within a few years the

?hones will be even smaller.
here may even be a real- 

life variation of the Dick 
Tracy wristwatch phone!

All of this demonstrates 
the potential bonanxa await
ing the companies that are 
licensed to o ffer  this 
service.
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DEPENDABLE S E R V IC E -
Sine« 1963— And Still Dependable!
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PAMPA TEXAS

R ' ? 2 U  PEOnyrON PXV i
PHONE « t M m

Dean Copeland
Owwar-Wianuaattl

Jim Pepper
M U '

# Computerized Family Records 
eApproved Charge Accounts Welcome 
OW e Fill AAedicoid Prescriptions 
eP.C.S. and Paid Cardholder Welcome 
ONursing Home Patient Service 
eVisa ond AAasterchorge Accounts

Curity

NURSING PADS
36 Pads

Rof. S2

7" SERPENTINE «G  $1990

BRACELETS $ 9 9 5
BAYER ASPIRIN^

89"

Froozotti

L E n U C E  CRISPER.

50 Tablets 
I Reg. $149

16” SERPENTINE «G  $29 90

CHAINS $ 1 4 9 5

COMPLETE SELECTION OF ALL SIZE CHAINS - 15" TO  30" 
ALL AT 50% DISCOUNTI

RAVE
Hair Spray

FIRE KING BAKEWARE
Ovanproof • By Anchor Nocking 
oltar or brown • Entiro Stock

25%  OFF
Regular Priaa

OFF HEAD
__________ 2-0-12-30 P.U.
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G o f c k M »
SCUFF MAGIC 
SHOE POLISH

SHOULDERS 
SHAMPOO

ih L

JEWELERS
Blaefc or Brown 
2Mi Ol BoMos

11 Oz. 
Reg. $2.71 Our EaNro tiaak

IN PMJtPA-SHOP AT^ORDON'S-?arnp»^^m, ^645 Perfvtofv 
Straot e  Other ttores in Lubbock, ABRendT, San Angelo, Dalles, Fort 
Worth, Oklahoma City, Midwest Ctty, Oklahoma; Norman, Oklahoma 
and Lawton, Oklahoma 0  Shop Gordon's Coast to Coast.
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-TEXASPANH ANDLE 
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Kim Petroleum Co., Sherilan 
(M ac) S ec202, S. lAGN.Smi 
northeast from White Deer. 
PD 3400', start on approval 
(Box SM, Pampa. TX 79065) 
for the following wells;

no 1,2310' from North k  330' 
from West line of Sec.

no 2,2310' from North ft 990’ 
from West line of Sec.

no 3,1650’ from North ft 330' 
from West line of Sec.

/  no 4,1650'from North ft 990’ 
from West line of Sec.

‘ ' CARSON (PANHANDLE! 
Stowers Oil ft Gas Co.. 
Bednorz ’B’ (50 ac) Sec 202. 3, 
IftGN, 5 mi northwest from 
White Deer. PD 3400’, start on 
approval (Box 360. Pampa 
TX 79065) for the following 
wells;

no 6, 990’ from South ft 330’ 
from West line of Sec.

no 7. 1650’ from South ft 330’ 
from West line of Sec.

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
L. G. Williams Oil Co., Inc., 
no 2 - 22 Ann Phillips (80 ac) 
990’ from South ft East line. 
Sec 22, 5i IftGN. 7 mi 
northwest from White Deer, 
PD 3300’, start on approval 
(909 S. Meridian Ave., Suite 
111, Okla. City, OK 73106)

G RAY  (PAN H AND EL) 
Kim Petroleum Co., Bonnie 
(lOOac) Sec 155,3 IftGN, 5mi 
southwest from Pampa. PD 
3400', start on approval (Box 
3H. Pampa, TX 79065) for the 
following wells: 

no 5,990’ from South ft East 
line of Sec.
'  no 6, 1650’ from South ft 
East line of Sec.

no 7.990' from South ft 1650' 
from East line of Sec.

no 8,330' from South ft 1650’ 
from East line of Sec.

g r a y  (PANH ANDLE) 
Raven Energy, Inc., Ann (120 
ac) Sec 156, 3, lOftGN, 6 mi 
southwest from Pampa, PD 
3400’. start on approval (Box 
696, Pampa, TX 79065) for the 
following wells: 

no 3,2310’ from North ft 330’ 
from East line of Sec.

no 4.990’ from North ft East 
line of Sec.

no 5,1650’ from North ft 990’ 
from East line of Sec.

no 6.330’ from North ft 1650’ 
from East line of Sec.

no 7.990’ from North ft 1650’ 
from East line of Sec.

no 9, 1050’ from North ft 
East line of Sec.

no 9.330’ from North ft 2310’ 
from East line of Sec. 

no 10, 990’ from North ft

Engineers
Constructors

Consulting Engineering

WATER-SEWER-URBAN PLANNING 
SUBDIVISIONS -  PARKS -  RECREATION 
HIGHWAYS -  STREETS -  AIRPORTS

Rogistorod SureOfing

LAND-PIPELINE-CONSTRUCTION 
WELL LOCATIONS-CERTIFIED PLATS

Construction

OIL (  GAS PIPELINES-PLANT SITES 
COMPRESSOR STATIONS-HYDROSTATIC 
TESTING-CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 
(  INSPECTION

Soruicos

DRAFTING-TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATION 
REPRODUCTION -  CLERICAL

^ K S B  CONSTRUCTION COMRANT 
RQ. SOg SiTO SSOO-^. CEOaU ST 
•ORetR, TEXAS TtOOT .  .  
SO S/2T4-8STS /t7 4 -S tO B

2310’ from East line of Sec.
G RAY  (PANHANDLE) 

SSftB Production Co., Mackie 
(IM ac) Sec. 114, B -2. HftGN,
10 mi south from Pampa. PD 
3300’, start on approval (Box 
3M. Pampa, TX 79065) for the 
following wells;

no 5, 990’ from North ft 330’ 
from East line of Sec.

no 6, 330’ from North ft 990’ 
from East line of Sec.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
Lower Morrow) Edwin L. Cox 
ft Berry R. Cox, no 1 Webb 
(1125 ac) 4000’ from North ft 
1320’ from East line, sec 188, 
C, GftM, 7 mi west from 
Canadian. PD 12500’ , start on 
ap prova l (1240 L iberty  
Tower, Okia. City, OK 73102) 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
Lobar Oil Co., Inc. no 1 CNB 
Trustee (651 ac) 933’ from 
South and 19N’ from West 
line. Sec 360, 43, HftTC, 6 mi 
northwest from Higging, PD 
11500', start on approval (1210 
Midland Center, Okla. City, 
OK 73102)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
Malouf Abraham, Inc., no 1 
Bussard - Cameron (647.7 ac) 
660’ from South ft West line. 
Sec 74, 43. HftTC. 3 H mi 
north from Glazier, PD 
11300’, start on approval (Box 
38,^nadian, TX 79024)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
TXO Production Corp., no 1 
Smith ‘00’ (320 ac) 467’ from 
South ft East line, sec 25, 10, 
HftTB, 17 mi northwest from 
Follett, PD 9450’ , start on 
approval. (900 Wilco Bldg., 
Midland. TX 79701) 

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
Tonkawa ft WILDCAT) Gulf
011 Corp., (650 ac) Sec 502,43, 
HftTC, 21 mi southeast from 
Perryton, PD 7300’ , start on 
approval (Box 12116, Okla. 
City, Ok 73157) for the

—following wells:
no 4 • 502, I960' from North 

ft East line of Sec.
no 5 - 502,660’ from North ft 

I960’ from East line of Sec.
MOORE (PANHANDLE! 

Hufo Production Corp., Brent 
(7040 ac) Sec 60.44. HftTC, 10 
mi south from Dumas. PD 
3750’, start on approval (Box 
3274, Borger, TX 79007) for 
the following wells: 

no 60 - 10.1320’ from North 
ft West line of Sec.

no 60 - 12, 1238’ from South 
ft 1320’ from East line of Sec.

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Hufo Production Corp., no67 - 
4 Brent (7040 ac) 330’ from 
North ft West line. Sec 67, 44, 
H9tc, 10 mi south from 
Dumas. Pd 3750’ start on 
approvsiF. '  -•

M O ^ g  ( PANHANPLE)

Hugo Production Corp. Brent 
(7040 ac) Sec 24.44. HftTC. 12 
mi south from Dumas, PD 
3700’, for the following wells: 

no 24 - 7,2640’ from South ft 
330’ from East line of Sec., 
has been approved.

no 24 • 8,330’ from South ft 
2640’ from East line of Sec. 
start on approval. »

MORE (PANHANDLE) 
Hufo Production Corp., no 66 • 
4 Brent (7040 ac) 3M’ from 
North ft West line. Sec 68,‘44, 
HftTC, 10 mi south from 
Dumas, PD 3750’, start on 
approval.

OCHILTREE (WILÒCAT) 
Mewbourne Oil Co., no 1 
dickinson (695 ac) 467’ from 
South ft West line. Sec 471,43. 
HftTC, 17 mi south from 
Booker, PD 9600’, start on 
approval (Box 7698, Tyler,Tx 
75711)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT) 
TXO Production Corp., no 1 
Pearson ‘M’ (640 ac) 2640’ 
from North ft 1900’ from East 
line,. Sec 19, R, BftB, 12 mi 
southeast from Spearman. 
PD 8550’ , start on approval 
(900 Wilco Bldg., Midland. TX 
79701)

O C H IL T R E E  (R IC K S 
Upper Morrow) G ft S, Inc., 
no 146 • C Fagg (320 aq) 467’ 
from South ft 660’ from East 
line. Sec 146, 10. SPRR, 2 mi 
south from Booker, PD 8500 , 
start on approval (Box 67, 
Spearman. TX 79061 ) Rule 37 

SH ERM AN  (HANNAS 
DRAW Douglas) Phillips 
Petroleum Co., no 2 Hal (666 
ac) 467’ from North ft East 
line. Sec 28, 2. GH&H, 25 mi 
southeast from Stratford, PD 
4950’, start on approval, (Box 
358, Borger. TX 79007) Rule 37

AMENDED INTENTIONS 
TO DRILL

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) 
Termeco Oil Co., no 2 - 29 
Morrison (605 ac) 2350’ from 
South ft 1200’ from West line, 
sec 29, 46, HftTC. 20 mi 
northwest from Pampa. PD 
9900’ , start on approval, 
(Suite 139, Ciudad Bldg., 3000 
United ounders Blvd., Okla 
City. OK 73112) Amended to 
up - date expired permit 

W H E E L E R  (S T IL E S  
RANCH Atoka) HNG Oil Co., 
no 1 Armstrong 20 (640 ac) 
1320’ from South ft West line, 
sec 20, A • 3, HftGN, 14 mi east 
from Wheeler. PD 18000', 
start on approval. ( Box 2267, 
Midland. TX 79702) Amended 
Field Name from Wildcat 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Watson Exploration. Inc., no 
1 • 93 Two Bar Ranch. Sec 93. 
4, IftGN, alcv 3214 gr, spud 4 - 

~ 17 - 82,‘ drlg compì 4 - 23 - 82.

test compì 5 • 14 - 62, pumped 6 
bbl of 40 grav oil plus 20 bbis 
water, GOR1. perforated 2966
- 3276, TD 3533, PBTD 3514'

GRAY (PANHANDLE) W.
L. Bruce, no 1 stedeTsec 182, 
3, IftGN, elev 3310 gr, spud 4 • 
30 • 62, drig compì 5 - 5 - 6 2 ,  
test compì 7-2-82, pumped 33 
bb| of 45 grav oil plus M bbls 
water, GOR 11909 perforated 
2485 - 3374, TD 3400’ , PBTD’ 
3395'

G RAY (PANHANDLE) 
The Harlow Corporation, no 3 
Beavers. Sec 117, B -2 HftGN. 
elev 3116 kb, spud 12 - 3 - 61, 
drlg compì 1 - 19 - 62, test 
compì 1 -1 9 -6 2 , pumped 2. 5 
bbl of 44 grav oil plus 2.0 bbls 
water, GOR 61M, perforated 
2806 - 2896, TD 3440’, PBTD 
3432’

G RAY (PANHANDLE) 
The Harlow corporation, no 4 
Beavers. Sec 117, B - 2. 
HftGN, elev 3100 gl, spud 12 - 
16 - 61. drlg compì 3 - 23 - 62, 
test compì 3 - 23 - 62, pumped 
9. 0 bbl of 44 grav oil plus 15 
bb ls  w a ter , GOR 600, 
perforated 2676 - 3302, TD 
3460’, PBTD 3418'

H E M P H I L L  ( B I G  
T E M B E R  C R E E K  -  
Douglas) Diamon Shamrock 
Corp., no 4 - 119 Walter S. 
Kilebrew et al.. Sec 119, 41, 
HftTC, elev 2540 gr, spud 3-19
- 82. drlg compì 5-11-82, test 
compì 6-15-82, pumped 81.89 
bl of 43 grav oil plus 0 bbls 
water thru 20 - 64" choke on 24 
hour test, csg pressure 840 no, 
tbg pressure 290 no. GOR 806, 
perforated 7614 - 7625, TD 
7800 , PBTD 7TOO’

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  R e o  
Industries. Inc., no 2 - 4 
W hittenburg, sec 2, H. 
Prewitt Survey elev 3072, 
spud 4 • 12 • 82, drlg compì 4 - 
20 - 82. test compì 5 - 15 - 82 ,  
pumped 8 bW of 39 grav oil 
plus 75 bbls water, GOR 
13125. perforated 2873 - 3270, 
TD 3381, PBTD 3358’

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  R e o  
Industries. Inc., no 2 - 10 
W hittenburg. sec 2. W. 
Prewitt Survey elev 3353, 
spud 3-1-82, drlg compì 3 - 7 - 
82, test compì 5 - 1 - 8 2 .  
pumped 14 bbl of 39 grav oil 
plus 60 bbls water. GOR 
16000, perforated 2689 - 3246. 
TD3369 , PBTD 3325'

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  R e o  
Industries. Inc., no 2 - 12 
W hittenburg, Sec 2. H. 
Prewitt Survey elev 3367. 5 
spud 3-7-82, drlg compì 3 -13 
• 82. test compì 4 - 23 - 82, 
pumped 15 bbl of 39 grav oil 
plus 60 bbls water, GOR

21668, perforated 2720 - 3156, 
TD3350, PBTD 3315’

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  R e o  
Industries. Inc., no 3 - 27 
Whittenburg, Sec 3, X - 02, 
HftOB, elev 3006, spud 1 - 26 - 
62. drlg compì 2 - 2 - 62. test 
compì 3 -1 8 -6 2 .  pumped 10 
bU of 40 grav oil plus 60 bbls 
water, GOR 43900, perforated 
2638 - 3072, TD 3275’ , PBTD 
3240’

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  R e o  
Industries, Inc., no 3 - 29 
Whittenburg Sec 3, X - 02, 
H6R)B, elev 2951, spud 1 - 28 - 
82. drlg compì 2 - 5 - 82, test 
compì 3-23-82, pumped 8 bbl 
of 39 grav oil plus 75 bbls 
water, GOR 48125, perforated 
2603 - 3022, TD 3250’, PBTD 
3235’

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  R e o  
Industries, Inc., no 8 - 31 
Whittenburg 'A ' Sec 8. X - 02, 
HftOB. elev 3144, spud 1 - 28 - 
82, drlg compì 2 - 6 - 8 2 .  test 
compì 5 -6 -8 2 , pumped 9 bbl 
of 40 grav oil plus 70 bis 
water, GOR 44556, perforated 
2798 - 3357, TD 3400’, PBTD 
3352’

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  R e o  
industries. Inc., no 32 - 4 
Whittenburg. Sec 32, 47, 
HftTC, elev 2917, spud 3 -13 - 
82. drlg compì 3 - 20 - 62. test 
compì 5 -5 -82 , pumped 11 bbl 
of 39 grav oil plus 75 bbls 
water. GOR 31818. perforated 
2818 - 3022, TD 3200’ , PBTD 
3154’

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  R e o  
Industries, Inc., no 32 - 7 
Whittenburg. Sec 32, 47, 
HftTC elev 2932, spud 3 - 18 - 
82. drlg compì 3 - 25 - 82. test 
compì 5 - 10 - 82, pumped 10 
bbl of 39 grav oil plus 85 bbls 
water, GOR 28300, perforated 
2838 - 3047, TD 3190’ , PBTD 
3159'

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  R e o  
Industries, Ind., no 32 - 8 
Whittenburg, Sec 32, 47, 
HftTC, spud 3 - 13 - 82, drlg 
compì 3 -18 - 82. test compì 5 - 
18 - 82,-pumped 8 bbl of 39 
grav oil plus 90 bbls water. 
GOR 15625. perforated 2714 - 
1420, TD 3150’ , PBTD 3J05’ -  
elev 2826

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  R e o  
Industries, Inc., no 32 - 9 
Whittenburg, Sec 32, 47, 
HftTC, elev 2817, spud 3 -18 - 
82. drlg compì 3 - 23 - 82. test 
compì 5 - 24 - 82. pumped 13 
bbl of 39 grav oil plus 80 bbls 
water. GOR 10646, perforated

2700 • 
3156'

2M6. TD 3172', PBTD

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  R e o  
Industries, Inc., no 32 • 10 
Whittenbufg, sE c 32, 47, 
HftTC. elev 2892, spud 3 - 25 - 
82, drift compì 3 - 31-82, test 
compì 5 -1 2 -8 2 ,  pumped 15 
W  of 39 grav oil |dus 75 bbls 
water, GOR 24133, perforated 
2792 - 2990, TD 3237, TD 3200’

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  R e o  
Industries, Inc., no 32 - 12 
Whittenburg, sec 32. 47, 
HftTC. elev 2822, spud 4 - 5 - 
82, dr^  compì 4 -1 2 -8 2 , test 
compì 5-19-82, pumped 7 bbl 
of 39 grav cdl plus 60 bbls 
water, GOR 55857, perforated 
2322 - 2885, Td 3175’, PBTD 
3137’

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  R e o  
Indus^ies, Inc., no 33 - 3 
Whittenburg, Sec 33, 47, 
HftTC, elev 2990, spud 2 - 9 - 
82. drlg compì 2 -1 6 -8 2 , drlg 
compì 2-16-82, test compì 3 - 
1 - 82, pumped 6 bbl of 39 grav 
oil plus 140 bbls water, GOR 
45000, perforated 2855 - 3069, 
TD3225’, PBTD 3188’

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  R e o  
Industries, Ind., no 33 - 21 
Whittenburg, Sec 33, 47, 
HftTC elev 2920, spud 3 - 20 - 
82, drlg compì 3 - 28 - 82, test 
compì 4 - 20 - 82, pumped 15 
bbl of 39 grav oil plus 80 bbls 
water, GOR 9067, perforated ' 
2790 - 3006, TD 3200’ , PBTD 
32000’

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  R e o  
Industries, Inc., no 33 - 22 
Whittenburg, Sec 33, 47, 
HftTC. elev 2938, spud 3 - 30 - 
82. drlg compì 4 - 5 - 8 2 ,  test 
compì 4 - 28 - 82, pumped 14 
bbl of 39 grav oil plus 85 bbls 
water, (K)R 8500, perforated 
2810 - 3016, td 3225’ , PBTD 
3166’

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  R e o  
Industries, Inc., no 33 • 25 
Whittenburg, Sec 33, 47, 
HftTC, elev 2945, spud 3 - 6 - 
82. drlg compì 3 -13 - 82, test 
compì 4 - 16 - 82. pumped 12 
bbl of 39 grav oil plus 80 bbls 
water, GOR 24917, perforated 
2784 - 2995, Td 3200’, PBTD 
3177’

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  R e o  
Industries. Inc., no 33 - 26 
whittenburg. Sec 33, 47, 
HftTC. elev 2881, spud 4 • 12 - 
82. drlg compì 4 - 22 - 82, test

compì 5 -1 2 -8 2 .  pumped 13 
bU of 29 grav oil plus 16 bbls 
water, GOR 22923. perwated 
2400 - 2959, TD 2200’. ^PTD 

«
3151* *

POTTER (W IL I* 
Anadarko Production i 
1003 O’Brien B’, Sec 3. „
GftM, elev 3408 kb, spud 3 - 30
- 82. drlg compì 6 -14 - C . test 
compì 6-14-82. pumped * bbl 
of 32 grav oil plus 16 bbls 
water, GOR tstm, perforated 
5884 - 5904, TD 6800’, PBTD 
5958’

' G A S  W E L L  
COMPLETIONS <

H E M P H I L L  (SC E.  
C A N A D I A N  Douf t l as )  
Diamond Shamrock Corp., no 
4 -153 Frank Shaller “ P’ ’ , Sec 
153, 41. HftTC. elev « 8  gr. 
spud 3 - 22 - 82, drlg com'pl 4 - 7 
- 12, tested 6 -16 - M. potential 
5M MCF, rock pressure 1194. 
pay 7224 - 7412, TD7650’

R O B E R T S  I N.  W.  
MENDOTA, S. W. Gkanite 
Wash) Alpar Resource^, Inc., 
no 1 -107 Chambers. Sec 107,
C. GftM. elev 2750, spud2 -12 - 
82, drlg compì 3 - 17 - 82. 
tested 5 - 20  ̂82. potential 
10,000 MCF, rock pressure 
2907, pay 9824 - 9976. TD 
10050’, PBTD 9972’ i4

PLUGGED WELLS !
HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 

Granite Wash) MCFOi|Corp 
of Texas, no 1045 Arrington, 
sec 45. A -2. HftGN, spud 11-9
- 74. plugged 7 -5 -8 2 .  PBTD 
11979’ , Form 1 filed in Phillips 
Petroleum (^ .

LIPSCOMB (FELDMAN 
Tonkawa) Malouf Abraham. 
Inc., no 1 Wilson Estate, Sec 
81. 43. HftTC. spud 12 -2 -8 1 . 
plugged 6 - 26 - 82. Td 7772’ 
(dry)

L IP S C O M B  ( K E L L N  
Tonkawa) TXO Production 
Corp., no 1 Rubb ‘C’ , Sec 246. , 
43. HftTC spud 4 - 3 - 8 2 .  
plugged 4 - 20 • 82. TD 7498' , 
(dry)

R O B E R T S  ( WI LDCAT)  
Diamond Shamrock Corp., no < 
2 Norman C. Blankenship, et * 
al. Sec 2. C, HftGN, spud 9-13
- 80. plugged 4 -1 - 82. TD 9337' 
(dry)

S H E R M A N  ( T E X A S  
HUGOTON) Kerr McGee 
Corp., no I Everett. Sec 15. 2 - 
T. TftNO, spud 10 - 13 - 47. 
plugged 6 - 16 - 82, TD 3500' 
(gas)

SWISHER (WILDCAT) 
Boone ft Moore Oil Co., no 1 
Johnson, Sec 116, M - 10, 
ABftM, spud 1 - 17 - 82. 
plugged 6 1 - 82. TD 5400' 
(dry)

i â YOU!
?

1

havé just 
building

4 i

We at W-B Pump Supply Company 
completed the 1st year in our new 
at 200 Price Road, Pampa, Texas, and would like 
to thank all of our customers for helping make 
this a tremendous year.

We would like to extend a warm invitation 
to all of Radcliff Supply’s customers. We have 
one of the largest in-house stocks of weld-fittings
and oilfield supplies in this area. W-B can 
fill the bill with our Gates Rubber Hose Shop 
and salesmen on call 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week.
Vv on’t you come by and visit us at 200 N. Price 
Road or give us a call at (806) - 66S-0901.

WrB Supply Company
200 N. Price Roa<l Pampa, Texas
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Workers rem ove 
luxury liner Queen

the helicopter landing pads from the swim ming pools last week in Southampton, England The 
[?n Elizabeth II to expose one of the QK2 is being restored to >ts form er glory  fonowing

service in the Falklands War. ( AP Laserphotol___________

B a ttlin g  th e  fe d e ra l g o v e rn m e n t 
o v e r b o u n d a rie s  o f p ro p e rty

By BOB PICK 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (API — In southern New Mexico, property 
owners in the small town of Cloudcroft are battling the federal 
government over national forest land where private citizens 
have inadvertently trespassed.

"It's not like getting along with an ordinary neighbor." says 
Dorsey Bonnell. a local leader of the fight and owner of 185 
acres caught up in the dispute. Temporary boundary markers 
left by government surveyors started the argument

"The government's a bad neighbor. " charges Bonnell 
"They just say. 'It's our way or none ' What can you do? 
You're just an individual."

But in northern Washington state, the federal government 
had to pay $480.000 after discovering that the national forest 
timber it sold to an adjacent landowner was actually on his 
land The price for that mistake was nearly 20 times more than 
the government felt the timber was worth 

And officials say they're uncovering more and more 
instances of inaccurate private and public land survey work as 
they search out the real boundaries separating millions of 
acres of valuable federal and private lands.

They say long-standing land titles are being jeopardized and 
the government's losing vast sums in undeveloped resources 
because of uncertainty about the exact ownership of border 
plots

"Those are not everyday horror stories, but they're not 
atypical either." says George Liddicoatt. deputy director of 
the National Forest Service's lands division.

"We have 50.080 claims on the system. and we re 
accumulating them faster than we can resolve them. " says 
Liddicoatt. who headed up the service's survey program for a

Church survives burglaries
u a l l a S (API — Monsignor John Brady has turned the 

other cheek to sinners who come to his church, not to repent 
there but to burglarize

St Edward's Catholic Church has been burglarized at least 
three times in the last three years, and robbers have 
terrorized Brady and his secretary. Aida La Belle 

The rectory has been ransacked and Brady. 86. and Mrs. 
LaBelle. 73. have both been assaulted there.

Despite the crimes. Brady said he will not retire 
"I like work. If you retire, you get old. " he said in an Irish 

brogue "Try me again in 20 years "
In a 1980 robbery. Brady was clubbed over the head and his 

wallet was taken by two men brandishing revolvers They tied 
up Mrs LaBelle and another priest, the Rev. Daniel O'Connor.

He said the robbers forced him to the floor, demanding, 
"Where is your money? Where is the wine"* Where is your 
wallet"’ "

Mrs LaBelle. who is confined to a wheelchair, fought off 
three knife-wielding assailants with a frying pan in a 1979 
robbery attempt

She said she faked a heart attack when they tried to pull her 
from her wheelchair by her hair Mrs. LaBelle, who has only 
one leg. said the men then took her prosthetic limb 

Brady said the attacks have forced him to lock the church 
doors, "and that hurts m e."

But Mrs LaBelle said winos who sometime sleep on the 
porch deter burglars and robbers 

But others have been more brazen
Thieves entered the church's school this month by prying the 

hinges off a door during daylight hours. Stolen were an air 
conditioner and a film projector

K ic k a p o o s  a w a it fe d e ra l a c tio n
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Peoplel That's the 
story o f  the As
sem blies o f Qod. 
Over 10 m illion 
people, young and 
old, from all walks 
o f  life, worship In 
Assem blies o f Qod 
ch u rch es  around 
the world, with new 
churches opening 
at the rate o f al 
m ost one a day. 
Read a b ou t the 
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500 S. Cuylor

You need 
life insurance 
during; those 

’’struggling” years.

X

W(e've got plans that can 
keep premiums low while 
your family ia young. And 
still provide coverage you 
need. Like AlUtate'a 
10-year renewable and 
convertible terra plan. Call 
me for details.
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At Sears-1623 N. Hobart 
665-4122
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while "The problem's mostly in the West, but it’s pretty well 
scattered through the country."  i

Congress is now considering legislation to expedite the 
boundary survey program and let the Forest Service trade off 
or sell outright small parcels of federal land in dispute.

The problem in Cloudcroft. where only a handful of 
individuals and few acres of land are involved, meant "land 
titles were no longer considered clear, property transactions 
were halted, tax assessmehts were in disarray and property 
improvements were presumably lost," according to Sen. 
Harrison Schmitt. R-N M.,

The national forest system has 272.000 miles of boundary. 
Most of it was laid out decades ago by what are today 
considered crude surveying techniques with wide margins for 
error In some cases the work was fraudulent. Liddicoatt says, 
"done in the back of a bar or a wagon."

The accuracy of the boundaries, originally marked by blazes 
on trees and piles of stone or charcoal, was of little concern 
through the first half of the century because neither the 
publicly owned lands or the private plots abutting them were 
being developed. Many of those surveys were privately done.

After World War II. however, the value of those lands and 
their resources began soaring and the need for true boundary 
lines became apparent.

But the magnitude of the resurveying job and the high cost of 
modern technology that limits errors to less than six inches 
per mile have permitted only a few thousand miles of 
boundary line to be resurveyed each year.

Just 47,000 miles of work has been finished to date, and each 
additional mile surveyed, sometimes at a cost of $10,000 or 
more, turns up one or two new cases of encroachment, either 
by the government or a private landowner.

"In the absence of known federal land boundaries, there's 
bedlam. " Schmitt says.

People on both sides agree that it's partly the government's 
fault for not making true boundary designations a high 
priority and partly the individuals' fault for not being certain 
about what they own.

But nobody really wants to place blame for the uncertainty 
that the American Congress of Surveying and Mapping says 
could cost the government $112 million^ in trespass and 
litigation costs Officials say accusations would serve no 
purpose

"It's just a messy situation that should be corrected and 
there's no reason it shouldn't be corrected,”  says Julian 
Barber, an aide to Schmitt.

In most cases, private landowners have encroached on 
federal land with a fence, a shed or woodpile but sometimes 
with a home or other building. The Forest Service ignores the 
violation or issues a special use permit. Rarely. Congress 
grants the land to the individual. Sometimes the government 
takes the landowners to court.

In other cases, the government's the trespasser. For 
example, it relied on a Utah landowner's fence line and wound 
up encroaching on his property. In Minnesota, a 15-unit federal 
campground turned out to be built on private property.

In many cases, the situation leaves everyone dissatisfied.
"Somebody who finds out he doesn't have what he thought he 

had will think he's been treated inequitably. I don't blame him. 
But basically, people have not been treated inequitably," 
Liddicoatt contends "You just pay. that's all. and it's because 
of our own stupidity, both the government's and individuals’ ."

If
fitting^ 
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concern, 

see us!
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The Pecos 1155 is, by far, our best-selling 
boot. For the heel-hugging fit of your life, slip 
on a pair of Pecos boots. We've got your size! 
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ByMACKSUK 
AsseeiatcA Press Writer

EAGLE PASS, Texas (AP) ~  A band of Indians whose 
ancestors once ruled IS million acres near the Great Lakes are 
sweltering through another hot summer on the banks of the 
Rio Grande — waiting for the U.S. Senate to act on tlieir 
request for a small plot of Texas land.

‘The Traditional Kickapoos claim the federal Bureau of 
Indian Affairs has treated them like renegades for the 150 
years they have migrated through this Texas-Mexico border 
city, |ving in cardboard and cane wickiups, speaking the 
same Algonquin dialect aiO worshipping the same Indian God 
they have for centuries. /

Ihe House of Representatives has approved a bill by Rep. 
Abraham “ Chick”  Kazen, D-Texas, that would clarify the 
citiaenahip of about 700 impoverished Kickapoos who fled from 
reservations in Kansas and Oklahoma in the 1830s, alleging 
Christian missionaries interfered with their freedom of 
religion.

Since then, the aborigine tribe has migrated back and forth 
from Eagle Pass to a holy ground granted them early in this 
century by President Benito Juarez in Mexico. Eagle Pass is 
their home base for they travel throughout the United States 
as migrant farmworkers.

The Laredo congressman said the Traditional Kickapoos 
may be the most pure tribe of native Americans.

“ It may be difficult to believe in our modern age of space 
travel and scientific marvels that such a situation exists, but it 
does." Kazen said.

Kazoi's bill now goes to the Senate and tribal supporters 
have scheduled a meeting in San Antonio next week to. plan 
strategy should Congress decide not to fund the proposed land 
purchase.

Kurt Blue Dog, an attorney for the Native American Rights 
Fund, headquartered ia Boulder, Colo., said representatives of 
the Kickapoos from Eagle Pass and Oklahoma would attend 
the Monday meeting in San Antonio to discuss raising private 
funds should Congress decide against spending any money.

“ I guess we’re realistic enough to realize that (funding) 
portion of the bill is going to be real tough to get passed. What 
we're trying to do is do as much as we can on our own and 
possibly the government may augment it,"the Sioux lawyer 
said.

"We're going to get some land. If not by federal funding, 
then we'll do it through contributions. There are still some 
people in the world with a good heart," said Nakai Breen, a 
Cherokee Indian reared since she was 12 among the 
Kickapoos. >

Mrs. Breen and her husband. Bud, a western artist who has 
sold paintings to help the indigent Kickapoos, planned to m e^ 
with Blue Dog, the Oklahoma Kickapoo chairman, and the 
Rev. James McCloud of McAllen, a Presbyterian minister who 
has taken an Interest in the plight of the tribe.

“ It is important that they have the funds to back them up if 
Congress doesn't go the money part," said Breen at his home 
in Brackettville. Texas

Although the Kickapoos were declared an official Texas 
tribe by the state legislature in 1977, Attorney General Mark 
White ruled that they were not eligible for any state assistance 
because the federal government is constKutionally authorized 
to deal with them.

Kazen's legislation also would, for the first time, extend all 
federal rights to the Traditional Kickapoos, whereas the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs until now has taken the stance they 
must go to the reservation in Oklahoma to receive any 
services.

Mrs. Breen said the Kickapoos occupied 13 million acres in 
Wisconsin and Illinois until the early 1800s when white settlers 
pushed them southward.

Hobby wants TEC examined
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby has asked the 

Legislative Budget Board and the Sunset Advisory 
Commission to devote special attention to the Texas 
Employment Commission.

Hobby, chairman of the budget board, noted that the TEC is 
one of the agencies under review by the Sunset Commission 
and would cease to exist on Sept. 1,1983. unless renewed by the 
Legislature.

The TEC recently projected a 2,000 percent increase in 
employer taxes as a result of an increasing percentage of 
layoffs. New rates for unemployment insurance would go into 
effect Oct. 1.

"The financial structur,e of the agency should be able to 
accommodate significant swings in demand such as are now 
being experienced without the possible result of sudden and 
dramatic Increases in payroll taxes." Hobby said in a 
statement.

TJie TEC also was forced to make substantial cuts in its Job 
service program earlier this year due to the uncertainty of 
f e d ^ l  funding, and Hobby said, '*A greater degree of 
flexibility both in the administration of the programs and in 
the financing of these programs is necessary. ”

^  Geneial Nutrition Centers
America s Best Nutrition Values are at GNC—Nearly 1000 Stores Coast to Coast
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In British Open ^

Oamplett slips to 78, but 
still leads by one stroke

Whatever happened to 
that brash young man?

#•

: -Bobby Clamplett of the United States 
ioolcs up at the sun. which cam e out as he 
began third-round play in the British Open

Golf Championship. Clamplett saw his 
lead slip to one stroke Saturday after a 78 
in the third round

(A P  Laserphoto)

S p o r t s

TROON, Scotland (A P )— Bobby Clampett, 
lines of pain and strain etched upon his young 
face, struggled through brisk, gusty winds to 
a wildly erratic 71 bid retained a one-stroke 
lead Saturday in the third round of the tilth  
British Open Golf Championship.

It was a bisarre chapter in the long history 
of this ancient event.

While the winds Were up, conditions were 
no more severe, said Tom Watson, than those 
that prevailed on the first two days when 
Clampett shot rounds of 17 and 66.

This tim e the 22-year-old Californian 
couldn’t cope with the subtle demands of the 
tough old Troon Golf Links, which stretch 
7,067 yards along the Firth of Clyde.

But, then, neither could anyone else.
With Clampett falling victim to a wide 

variety of golfing horrors, it seemed the gate 
would be opened to a large number of 
challengers.

But no one made a move.
Clampett, the leader all the way in his first 

appearance in the British Open, completed 
three rounds in 211 — S-under par. That 
compares with the lofty 11-under-par total 
and a five-shot lead with which he started the 
day’s play. ^

Nick Price of Zimbabwe, a 26-year-old 
journeyman pro on the European circuit, 
held onto second place with a 74, which 
included numerous missed opportunities, and 
a 212 total.

Two strokes off the pace at 213 were Sandy 
Lyle of Scotland and Des Smyth of Ireland. 
Lyle nunaged a 73 and Smyth a 74 despite a 
double bogey-S on the fifth hole where he 
chipped into a bunker.

Watson, the U .S.Open champion and a 
th r e e -t im e  wi n n e r  o f th is ev en t, 
accomplished part of his goal in spite of 
himself.

Seven shots back when the third round 
started, he “ wasted a lot of shots early in the 
round,”  he said, but got in with a 74 that left 
him at 214, three strokes back and very much

to the title hunt.
The only others under par after M holes 

were Peter Oosterhuis, an Englishman now 
living f i  the United States, ^ d  Japan’s 
Masahiro Kuramoto. They were tied at 21S, 
anoHinder. Oosterhuis had a third-round 74 
and Kuramoto was one of only three men able 
to beat Troon’s par of 72. He shot a 71.

The other two subpar shooters, Keith 
Waters of Great Britain and Lee 'Trevino, 
each with a 71, recorded their efforts before 
the winds freshened. Both were too far back 
to be a factor. Trevino has a 221 total. Waters 
222.

Jack Nicklaus also appeared to be out of it. 
The holder o f 17 m ajor professional 
championships moved up with a round of 
par-72 and was treated to a warm, standing 
ovation from the golf-mad Scots as he strode 
up the 18th fairway. But, with a 219 total, he 
was 3-over par and eight strokes back with 
only 16 holes to play.

ByBOBGREEN 
AP Golf Writer

TROON, Scotland (AP) — Pour years ago, Bobby Clampett* 
w u  guilty of a youthful golfing indiscretion.

It still follows him.
As an ll-year-old amateur, he’d missed the cut for the final 

two rounds to the United States Open at Cherry Hills. An 
uneven number of players made the cut and Clampett was 
nominated to go out as a non-competing markdr, a playing 
partner for the odd man.

About halfway through the round. Clampett. clowning 
around, elected to hit a shot from a kneeling position.

The staid U.S. Golf Asaoclation failed to see the humor of the 
situation, viewed it as a disgrace and escorted Clampett from * 
the course; a teen-ager palled for a prank by an unforgiving 
parent.
’ H is a much more mature Clampett, now 22. tempered and 

tanied by two full years of grinding competition on the U.S. 
PGA Tour, whoJs leading the 111th British Open

Arnold Palmer, the 52-year-old living 
legend who won the British Open on Troon 20 
years ago, once got into contention. He was 
1-under par for the tournament when he 
finished nine holes and made the turn back 
into the homeward nine, which plays straight 
into the teeth of the prevailing winds.

And, like so many others, the test was too ’ 
much. Palmer played the back in 43 and 
finished with a 78 that left him at 221.

But he had plenty of company in his trials 
and tribulations over that double-tough back 
nine.

There was PGA champ Larry Nelson. He 
played that side in 42, completing a 77 and a 
223 total.

” I’m bubbling like crazy inside,”  Clampett said. But he’s 
made a determined effort to keep his public performance low 
key.

He’s been so successful that he's even been criticized in print 
by some British golf correspondents as being dull.

That’s a 180-degree turnaround. If there's been any criticism 
of the skinny young man in the United States, it has been for a * 
tendency to be a bit on the brash and cocky side.

None of that has shown through this week, however, perhaps 
the result of Clampett's awe at making his first appearance in 
the British Oipen, the most traditional of all the world’s golf 
tournaments.

The young bachelor, whose sharp features and cap of 
kinky-curly blond hair have won him the nickname “ Little 
Harpo,”  is a resident of Carmel Valley, Cal(f. He joined the 
U.S. pro tour after gaining an associate's degree in French 
from Brigham Young in 1980.

There was Masters champ Craig Stadier. 
He came home in 42, finishing a 79 and 224.

There was Curtis Strange. He required 40 
strokes on the back and had a 76-221.

There was Ray Floyd. He had 42 on the 
back, 77 and 224.

With him, he brought a growing talent, a burning desire and 
a guitar, on which he is an adept performer.

Golf, however, is his major interest.
” It’s been my life since I was 10 years old.”  said Clampett. 

who has made a study of the swings “ of the game's great 
players. Palmer and Nicklaus and Miller and Hogan and 
Nelson.”

He has taken what he's needed from all those swings and 
attempted, in hours and hours of practice, to incorporate those 
elements into his swing.

The record says it has worked.

Hawkins hired at Miami
Larry Hawkins has been hired as the new football coach at 

.Miami High School, according to Superintendent Bill Vestal. 
-Z f^ k in s coached previously at City View of Wichita Falls 

flIaOiree years, and also at Vernon for three years. 
llKlwkins, a Harrold, Tex. native, has a Batchelor of Science 

* decree from North Texas State University in Denton. 
-Itawkins takes over a Warriors' team that drops into the 

al94nan football ranks next season

Winners announced in 
arm wrestling tourney

Intense competition was the key ingredient of Pampa Mali's 
first annual arm-wrestling tournament held earlier this 

% month. .
 ̂ There were 11$ contestants weighing between US and 300 

f  pounds entered in the tournament to match their strength 
{against many of the Panhandle's finest in four weight 

di\dsions.
f  'The tournament was managed under the National Wrist- 
 ̂W i l i n g  Association rules and regulations shown on ABC

• Television's Wide World of Sports
• T ie single-elimination tournament kept spectators cheering 
’  wita a high level of excitement as contestants wrestled with all 
to f the mental and physical strength they could muster. 
¡Referees Steve Thomas and Tommy West, both nationally 
¡qualified, and Owen Lafferty watched closely as each man
• pushed, pressed and changed positions while attempting to 
I deiyh his opponent
! At the conclusion of the final elimination rounds of the

hi :
I tournament, three winners remained in each weight division. 
¡H ^ V s for the championship in each division included a
.tour-foot trophy, $100 cash and a $100 Pampa Mall gift 
¡ I^ if ic a te
¡¡IBocond and third place received trophies.
'  Tom Hill of Pampa won the lightweight division while 
" Aubrey Milligan and William Battles were second and third 
.  respectively
!  John Pebbles of Canadian won the middleweight title while 
;  (^ 1  Brown was second and Tom Pabst was third.
I  Michael Lowry of El Paso captured the heavyweight 
¡championship Russell Mitchell of Pampa was second and 
¡  Greg Thomas of Pampa was third Thomas was ranked sixth 
t nationally in 1978.
 ̂ 'to.the super heavyweight division. 250-pound Wesley Miller 

i of $Unray defeated 295-pound Steve Cox of Pampa in the finals. 
I  Don McKinney placed third

iTrevino impressed with 
ii^iritish Open leader

Tennis
Toirnament

SPONSORED BY THE CANADIAN YMCA

JllNIOfiS
BOYS’ & GIRLS’ DIVISIONS

18 & UNDER/14 & UNDER 
SINGLES & DOUBLES (NO MIXED)

JULY 29 & 30 ....

MEN’S & WOMEN’S A & B DIVISIONS
SINGLES/DOUBLES/MIXED

JULY 31 & AUGUST 1
A oultS

D E A D L IN E  F O R  E N T R IE S  
J U L Y  2 7

G E T  YO U R  E N T R Y  F O R M  A T  TH E S E  
L O C A T IO N S :

B u ck 's  Sporting G oods/A m arillo  
R obb in s True Value/C anadian  

Kim E ggleston /H iggin s 
V ance Hall Sporting G oods/P am pa  

W o lff 's  p o r t in g  (aoods/Perryton 
I Credit A ssocia ti

A im

Production Credit Association/W heeler

C A N A D IA N  H IG H  S C H O O L  
T E N N IS  C O U R TS  

C A N A D IA N , TE X A S

• • •

tfiewefgfitfosssecret ffiafs 
3 * *  been keeping Orientals slim

GloroverifSOOyears!

lucoimmiian
Forever 1.&00 yean the Japaneeehave 

used this rare fiber to stay slim and lose 
weight Now for the tin t time in our 48 
years of business, we have obtained a 
good supply of it and can offer it to anyone 
who really wants to lose weight Here's 
how this amazing fiber called Qhjcomannan 
works:
Eat YbefFescfWe f eeds— 
andSW LeaatlMgM 

Simply teke 2 capaulea before 
each meal with anwoz. glass of 
water They instantty start to 
absorb liquid, and sweH to form a
high-tiber gel tWIth the gel in your 

-ito o d toslomach. you need less 
f*el satisfied ar>d full . and less 
likefy to snack between meals. 
How Ohrcemaraian Worfcsl 

Glucomannan is a naluril 
dietary, calorie-lrae high-liber 
powder It's sale to use. and It 
adds no harmlut chemicals to 
your diet Rather, it combines 
centuries of successful diet 
practice with the latest in high- 
fiber research 

For about 1.500 yean, the 
Japanese have used a letly made

It's the safe, reliable, natural high-fiber way 
to lose weighi without side effects' 

We abaolulaly guarantee It 
wilt work'

Don1 Be Left Out!
Glucomannan is ex

tracted from konjac 
tubers by a special pains
taking prorxss. There are 
only soznany of these rare 

|lorharvest 
han now— 

with our'ibealwie money 
back guarantee You have 
nothing to lose except 
unwanted pounds

from the konjac tuber to add 
riodietary fiber for weight control 

and digestive regularity Now. 
advanced research brings you 
the ective fraction of this same 
natural konjac tuber m easy- 
to-take capsules filled with 
pure, concentrated, watar- 
soluble high-fiber Qkico- 
marman powder It's the 
easiest-to-follow, most natural 
weight-loss program you could 
over hope to enjoy' Climcatly 
tested, too' ‘
Glucomannan Does Moat of 
Dieting tor VWif ^

It works while you sal. and keeps 
working after you eat Why is this diet s 
so easy to follow? Because you can still 
eat the foods you like, but Glucomannan 
helps you cut down bothyourcaloric intake 
and the amount of calories your body 
digestsi And. because you're eating the 
foods you normally aat. you never need 
leel deiprived. hungry, or irritaUel

90-$14.ll
180-$26I9

-“ vJI '*

Otftf bf loatY*
O  Qwwial NuiiWon Centers

Pompo M oll
niiwrMi

Glucom annan i i  available at A ll
O  Qeiwial Nulilllon CenlerB

mmmmmi tmm DR «aBMn ma T9«l
........ Cm III m • $to«

m 169 nm

-  esMfUTf HIMTdiM Eesidewh 1

Pompa Moll
669-9051

• TR(X)N, Scotland (AP)  — Lee Trevino says do not sell
• Bobby Clampett short in the 111th British Open golf 
I championship just because he's never won a toumamentR
I "As I recall, the first tournament 1 won was a big one (the 
¡ U.S. Open) and you can say the same thing for Jack Nicklaus 
¡and Jerry Pate,”  said Trevino after Clampett's 11-under-par 
»133 gave himm a 5-shot lead after two rounds at Royal Troon 
;  Golf Club Friday

goluca tone luw cod dUHCiicê  (Recioti
i  “ The kid is good, real good. I've been watching him,”
* Trevino said. “ He really impresses me because he is so long 
e out there ... he reaches the par $'s and the long par 4's to the 
r wind.”
t  Trevino said Clampett wouldn't choke in the event. 
i  "The kid can play under pressure, believe me,”  he said. “ He 
t  Utorks bard. I bet he's out on the practice tee right now hitting

S 0*
S ‘ Trevino, a two-time winner of the British Open, shot par 72< 
1 Friday but was out of contention because of a first-round 71. 
k “ My back is feeling a lot better,”  he said. " I ’m staying over * 
V to play in a tournament at Yorkshire but when I get back to the 
3 States I may have something done with a laser needle.”
I  Trevino was involved to a humorous sidelight to the event
1 Friday when London cab driver Michael Everest arrived u  a
2 guest of Keith McKenzie of the Royal and Ancient Golf Gub of 
I  St . Andrews.
* Everest named a son after Trevino following the Texan’s 
I  triumph to 1972 at Muirfield.

McKenzie brought Everest here to meet Trevino.
” I hope he’s a helluva player because I’m on my way out.”  

[said Trevino of Lee Trevino Everest, now 10 years old. "Be
sure to teach him a clooed stanoe. ”

Everest said he and his wife had decided to name their son 
)  iafter the British Open champioa a decade ago.

!  r*lt started worrying me when KermK Zarley was doing so 
Eversst said. ” We didn’t want to name him Kermtt 
Everest ... a n y t ^  would have been better than 

»Rarmit.”

4.:.:
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Pampa 13*year old all'Stars meet Lubbock 
in first round o f  Babe Ruth state tourney

The Pampa 13 year-old All-Stara will 
meet Lubbock at S:30 p.m. Monday in 
the opening round of the West Teias 
State Babe Ruth Tournament at 
Graham.

Other teams entered are Plainview, 
Graham and three other distric' 
winners which were decided in 
tournaments Saturday night.

Pampa advanced to the state 
tournament with a 13-2 win over Canyon 
in the District 13 finals played at 
Optimist Park.

“ The team looked real good in 
practice last week,”  said coach Joe 
Jeffers. They were really hitting the 
ball. We don't know how they’re going 
to react playing away from home and in

the state tournament. “ It's boum |.^ 
affect them, so we're trying to galoic 
them down a bit and just hope th e je jlg  
play the type of ball they're capa ljB w  
ptaying."

*
The winner of the double-elimination 

tournament advances to the regional 
tournament at New Braunfels. !

riu- I'am pa American League All-Stars met High 
I’lams in the finals of the District Little L e a p e  
Tournament Saturday night in Korger Pam pa fell to 
High Plains Friday to force  a final g^ame. Team 
m em bers are (front, l-ri Shawn Harris, Chris Wilson.

Jam es Ward. Kurt Kirkham. Kurt Brashears, Brad 
Abbott. Jesua DeLeon and Enoch Phetteplace; (back 
row. l-r) coach Russell Abbott. Lonnie Shaw, Kerry 
Brown, Jason Farm er, Troy Owens, Bubba Gowin, 
Dustin Miller and coach Nelson Medley.

(Staff Photo)

Pampa Nationals fall to Dumas
SUNRAY—Dumas battered three 

Pampa National pitchers for 12 hits to 
cruise to an 8-2 win in the finals of the 
Area Two Little League All-Star 
Tournament in Sunray Friday Dumas 
will advance to the District One 
Tournament In Dumas next week 

Pampa National could manage only 
three hits in the game 

“Our team only got four hits in two 
games against Dumas." said manager 
John W. Warner “ The Dumas pitchers 
did a good job of mixing speeds and had 
excellent control. We played excellent

defensively, but just could not stay with 
their hitting. >

"I was very pleased with, the 
attitudes of the kids on our team." 
Warner continued. “ We went to 
restaurants in Dumas and Borger and 
played in Sunray and Dumas 
Everywhere we went people raved 
about how well-mannered our kids 
were They represented Pampa well. 
Our kids hustled and gave it all they 
had We won two and lost two in the 
tournament although the other teams 
outhit us everyAjme and made 44 hits to

our 19.”
Pampa's only runs came in the fifth 

inning. Chad McDougall tripled and 
scored on a fielder's choice on a ball hit 
by Brian Fleming. David Doke was safe 
on a fielder's choice and scored on a 
single by Brian Hogan.

This is the third year in a row that 
Pampa National has reached the final 
game of the area tournament anb lost 
Pampa National's coaches were 
Wesley Simpson and Gene Raines Jr.

Bob Dixon is National League 
president.
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NOW YOU CAN PUT A SET OF 721'$ 
ON FOR UP TO ’36 OFF.

Some sales are just worth waiting for. This is one 
of them. Right now, save up to $36 on a set of four 
gas-saving, long-wearing, sure-traction 721 tires— 
our most popular radials.
721 steel belted racial.

Ragular S61 NOW

If we should se ll ou t o f your size, w e’l l give you a 
"ra incheck " assuring la te r delivery a t the 
advertised price.

Ho trade-in needed All prices plus tax
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PAMPA 
120 N. Gray  

Ph. 665-8419

Dalton wins playoff 
in junior go lf tourney
Derik Dalton of Pampa defeated Paul Meintire, also of 

Pampa, in a playoff on the firat extra hole to win the West 
Texas Junior PGA 19*17 division Friday at the Pampa 
Country Club. The pair had tied at «2 after It holes.

Clif Baker finished third with an 83.
Brent Warner of Fritch edged Andy Coffey of Borgej- by 

onestroke(l3-N)inthel4-ISyear-olddivision. '
Jeff Langen of Pampa was third with a 103.
.Carl M pew of Childress shot an M to win the 12-13 title. 
Jody Chase of Pampa was second with a 90. Cam Thrutchley 
of Borger was third with a 92.

The first and second place finishers in each division are 
eligible to compete in the Tournament of Champions in 
Midland Aug. 9-10.

There were 26 players entered in the one-day tournament.

E n try  d e a d lin e  d ra w s n ea r \ 

fo r  fa ll s o ftb a ll le a g u e s
Pampa'• fail softball leagues, sponsored by the Parfc'iiill 

RecreaUon Department, will begin Aug. ta t  Hobart Park.
Elbtry fees are fl30 per team in the Men's Oped Leagtli^ 

$100 per team in the Mixed League. Player's fees a<» 
apiece based on a minimum 12-man roster.

Entry deadline is JULY «4% FOR THE Men's Open Leai 
and July 29 for the Mixed League. *

Oiecks should be made payable to the City of PampA 
Softball and can be submitted in the Parks and Recreatio« 
Office. Rosters and by-laws are available in the Parlyk* 
Recreation Office, room 204 of city hall.

Sdiedules can be picked up after 1 p.m. Aug. 4 in the 
and Recreation Office.

The season is slated to end the first week in October.

Lendl, Vilas on collision
BROOKLINE, Mass. (AP) -  Ivan 

Lendl may have taken the tennis world 
by storm but he's been a washout when 
he's played Guillermo Vilas.

After capturing nine titles last year, 
Lendl already has won eight of the 12 
tournaments in which he's played in 
1962. But the two times he's met Vilas in 
tournaments this year, both in finals, 
he's lost.

In a couple of days, the 22-year-old 
Czech could get another chance to 
unleash his thunderous shots on his 
Argentine nemesis.

Vilas, the top seed in the $200,000 U.S. 
Pro Tennis Championships, and Lendl, 
seeded second, both have reached

today's quarterfinals. They are on a 
collision course that could propel them 
iAto Monday night's title match.

Lendl advanced Friday night with a 
6-3, 1-0, 6-2 victory over ninth-seeded 
Van Winitsky

Lendl lost the last five games of the 
second set and played the final three of 
them with diminished intensity.

In the other quarterfinal matches 
Friday, eighth-seeded John Alexander 
of Australia ousted Mark Dickson S-7, 
6-4, 0-1; Eric Fromm beat Angel 
G im enez o f Spain 6-2, 6-3 and 
seventh-seeded Mel Purcell ousted 
Harold Solomon 6-2.6-2.

In today's semifinals. Vilas meets

Fromm, fourth-seeded Yannick Nbdis' 
of France faces Alexander, 12th-seeded 
Fernando Luna o f Spain meOU 
13th-seeded Alejandro GanzabaL;«f 
Argentina and Purcell plays Lendl.

In Zell Am See, Austria, hot weather 
and some blistering tennis highlighM  
quarterfinal play in a $300,000 WCT 
tennis tournament.

As temperatures soared into the 90's 
Friday, Argentina's Jose-Luis Clerc, 
S p a i n ’ s J o s e  H i g u e r a s  aad  
Czechoslovakia’s Tomas Smid .a]) 
soared past their opposition. -i

Clerc. the No t seed. ~needed jusf'S« 
minutes to dispose of Bruce MansoaO-1. 
6 - 1 .

TSO OFFERS YOU AN 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

SOFT CONTACT LENSES

Regularly *120
Doctw*« fee and care kit not included 

Sale prices effective now thru August 31

iXATE

Pampa Mall
'F » T IC A i:,
Since 1935. 665-2333
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Lightweight-:—

Pampa Mall Conaratulates the winners
of their

1st Annual Arm Wrestling Tournamenf'
1st Place—  Tom Hill 
2nd Place—  Aubrey AAilligcib 
3rd Place—  W illiam  BattleV

I ^

1st Place—  John Pebbles ; • 
2nd Place—  Carl Brown 
3rd Place—  Tom Pabst

M iddleweight—

Heavyweight—

I -

1st Place—  Michael Lowrei 
2nd Place—  Russell Mitchel 
3rd Place—  Greg Thomas |

-  , 1st Place—  Wesley Miller
Super H eavyw eight-2nd P la ce - Steve Cox :

3rd Place—  Don McKinn ^

Open till 9:00 p.m. Men.-Sat.
Pampa Mali:

Highwdy SdvMity NatM «4 Jmm»f MNi $WMt
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Pampa softball roundup
After placing lecqnd in tiie divisional 

standings, Dunlap's Industrial cams back to 
win the round robin tournament in the Pampa 
Women’s Open League Softball program this 
summer. -

Dunlap posted a perfect 1(MI record in 
round robin action, beatii^ out Marcum 
Motors which finished (-1. Dimlap defeated B 
li L Tank Trucks, IS-1, to clinch the 
round-robin title.

Dunlap finished second to White House 
Lumber in the final Division One standings. 
In the final two games în the division 
s ta n d in g s , D u n la p 's  cru sh ed  J .T . 
Richardson, 16-1 and T-Shirts Plus, 15-0.

White House Lumber was upset by T-Shirts 
Plus, lS-2, in the round robin.

Marcum Motors, B & L Tank Trucks and 
Kyle’s Welding are deadlocked for the 
Division Two crown.

First Assembly of the Church League is the 
only unbeaten women's team with a 9-0 
record.

Division leaders Holtman and J-Bob's are 
both unbeaten in the Men's Open League with 
13-0 records. J-Bob's, however, had pair of 
close calls in their last two outings. J-Bob’s 
held off the Clarendon Dusters, 12-10, and 
slipped by Total Oilfield. 0-7.

The latest standings and scores in the 
Pampa softball leagues are listed below;

Men’s Open League
Division One—1. Holtman 13-0; 2. (tie) Best 

Western and C k  C Oilfield 10-4; 3. V.E. 
Wagner 8-6; 4. Schiffman Machine 7-6; 5. 
Marcum Motors 6-9; 6. Johnston-Macco 5-10; 
7. C^lberson-Stowers 4-11; 6. Rex Roustabout 
2-13.

Division Two—1. J-Bob's 13-0; 2. Clarendon 
Dusters 12-3; 3. Micks 11-3; 4. Heritage 11-5; 
5. Pampa Tent k  Awning 5-9; 8. Total 
Olfield; 7. J.T. Richardson 3-11; 6. New 
Yorkers3-12: 9. Coronado Inn 2-12.

Division Three— 1. Celanese 11-4; 2. 
F-Troop 10-4; 3. Specks-Ck>nchem Oilers 9-5; 
4. Superior Supply Co. 6-6; 5. IngersoU-Rand 
67; 6. Halliburton 7-8; 7. Bruce Oil 4-9; 6. 
Cabot R 6t D 3-10; 9. (^lH)t-Pampa Plant 612.

'jl^usty Baker of the Los Angeles D odgers inning of 
connects for his 200th career hom e run o ff New 
York M ets' pitcher Pat Zachry in the fourth Kon Cey

Friday's gam e at Dodger Stadium, 

and Pedro G uerrero also cam e up

with four-baggers in the D odgers’ 7-6 win over 
the Mets.

(A P  Laserphoto)

I “ Rangers routed
TORONTO (AP ) — Lloyd Moseby hit a two-run homer and 

Ernie Whitt blasted a three-run double to highlight Toronto’s 
seven-run second inning and the Blue Jays went on to an 11-3 
romp over the Texas Rangers Saturday.

The Blue Jays jumped on Texas starter John Butcher. 61. 
for four runs in the bottom of the first, following a S6minute 
rain delay in the top of the inning, on run-scoring singles by 
Ranee Mullinicks, Barry Bonnell and Hosken Powell and a 
sacrifice fly by Al Woods
.  Texas made it 4-3 in the top of the second on Mike 
Richardt’s three-run homer, his second of the season.

A double by Doug Flynn chased Toronto starter Luis Leal 
Reliever Roy Lee Jackson. 3-6. walked Billy Sample, but he 
retired the next three batters in order and held the Hangers 
to just one hit over his six innings of work, striking out four 
and walking one

Dale Murray and Joey McLaughlin finished the game 
In the bottom of the second. Alfredo Griffin's triple scored 

Whitt, who had walked to lead off the inning, and two outs 
later, Mo(pby belted his seventh homer of the year to knock 
out Butcher and give Toronto a 7-3 lead 

Reliever Dan Boitano then gave up consecutive singles to 
'Willie Upshaw. Bonnell and Powell, scoring Upshaw. 
Pinch-hitter Leon Roberts walked to load the bases and 
Whitt greeted reliever Paul Mirabella with a double, scoring 
three runs before Griffin struck out to end the inning^________

Braves knock off Cubs, 9-4
CHICAGO (AP) — Chris Chambliss ripped 

a pair of RBI singles. Dale Murphy drove in 
two runs with a single and a double and Glenn 
Hubbard added a two-run triple as the 
Atlanta Braves defeated the Chicago Cubs 9-4 
Saturday.

Bob Walk. 8-6, was the victor and Dickie 
Noles, 6-8, who pitched 41-3 innings before 
being relieved by Mike Proly, took the loss.

Atlanta opened the scoring with one out in 
the first when Rafael Ramirez walked. stole 
second and third and scored on a single by 
Rufino Linares. Linares then stole second

and scored on Chambliss' first RBI single.
The Cubs came back with two runs in the 

bottom of the first. With one out, Ryne 
Sandberg singled, stole second and moved to 
third on a single by Bill Buckner. Buckner 
was trapped off first, but eluded the rundown, 
allowing Sandberg to steal home. One out 
later, Keith Moreland tied the score with a 
double.

The Braves scored twice in the top of the 
third, and the Cubs answered with a run in 
the bottom of the inning, making it 63.'But 
the Braves took an insurmountable 7-3 edge 
in the fourth.

Scores
D i v i s i o n  O n e  — H o l t m a n  20 ,  

Johnston-M acco 4; Best Western 20, 
Schiffman Machine 5; Marcum Motors 22, 
Schiffman Machine 21; DSMarcum Motors 
20, Culberson-Stowers 11; Best Western 23, 
V.E. Wagner 15; Johnston-Macco 25, Rex 
Roustabout 6; C It C Oilfield 16, Rex 
Roustabout 7; Schiffman Machine 11, Rex 
Roustabout 9; C A C Oilfield 21, V.E. Wagner 
20; C A C Oilfield IS, Johnston-Macco 4; 
Marcum Motors 23, V.E. Wagner 22.

G ird s  dow n R eds in  late in n in g s
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Darrell Porter, Tommy 

Herr and Mike Ramsey drove in runs in the 
seventh inning to lift the St. Louis Cardinals 
to a 62 triumph over the Cincinnati Reds 
Saturday.

The uprising off Mario Soto. 8-6. was aided 
by an error by Reds second baseman Tom 
Lawless.

Cincinnati had taken a 2-1 lead with two 
runs in the sixth. After Soto led off with a 
single, he was forced at second by Lawless, 
who scored on Eddie Milner’s double. One out 
later, Dan Driessen drew an intentional walk 
and Cesar Cedeno singled home Milner.

Bob Forsch. 65. was t ^  winner. Doug Bair 
earned his fifth save. (.

Division Three—Superior Supply 20, 
Ingersoll-Rand 17; Halliburton 13, F-Troop 6; 
Halliburton 18, Bruce Oil 3; Celanese 7, Bruce 
Oil 0; F-Troop 19, Celanese 10; Bruce Oil 22, 
Ingersoll-Rand 21; Superior Supply 10. 
Specks-Conchem Oilers 9; Celanese 23, Cabot 
R AD 15; Specks-Conchem Oilers 9. 
(^bot-Pampa Plant 6.

Miller leads Boston 
past Kansas City, 8-4 THON

do !-

BOSTON ( AP)  -  Rick 
Miller broke a 2-2 tie with a 
bases-loaded triple in the 
eighth inning Saturday as the 
Boston Red Sox defeated 
Kansas City 64

'  'H eld to one run and six hits 
^hyJtarter Paul Splittorff. the 
■< lied Sox jumped on relief ace 
1 Dan Quisenberry, 4-4. for a 
'  tying run in the seventh and 
, six more in the eighth.

With one out in the eighth.
- Dave Stapleton beat out a hit 
. o f f  Qui s e nbe r r y  s leg
, P i n c h - h i t t i n g  C a r l  
■ Yastrzemski singled, sending 
i Stapleton to third Rich 
’ Gedman then grounded 
; sharply back to the mound 
- a n d  Q u i s e n b e r r y  had
- Stapleton trapped in an

apparent rundown.  But 
Stapleton got back to third 
safely, and the bases were 
loaded

Miller's triple cleared the 
bases, making it 5-2. Jim 
Rice. Tony Perez and Wade 
Boggs also drove in runs in 
the inning

July 19 to 24

Intripd F iild  8oal

Mark Clear, 7-4, who 
relieved Bruce Hurst in the 
eighth, earned the victory. 
Kansas City got its final two 
runs in the ninth on solo 
homers by Hal McRae, his 
second of the game, and 
Frank White.

The Royals took a 2-1 lead 
in the seventh when Jerry 
Martin hit his seventh homer 
of the season.
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WMaea*s Open LaagM
Final round robin—I. Dunlap’s Industrial 

160; 2. Marcum Motors 6 1 ; 3. Oreoe's 7-3;,
4. (tie) Kyle’s Welding and T-ShirU Plus 64 ;
5. BA LTanks5-5; 6. (tie) Texokan and White 
House Lumber 4-6; 7. (tie) Ingersoll-Rand 
and Texas Furniture 24 ; 6. J.T. Richardson 
610.

Division One— 1. White House Lumber 60 ; 
2. Dunlap’s  Industrial 61 ; 3. (tie) T-ShirU 
Plus, OrMSCf andjI.T . Richardson 3-3; 4. 
Texas Ft

Division Two—I. (ti||) Marcum Motors, B A 
L Tanks and Kyle’s l^ ld ing  61 ; 2. Texokan- 
1-3; 3. Ingersoll-Rand ( sue

Scores
Division One—Oreoe's 20, Texas Fumltin-e 

5; Dunlap’s Industrial 16, J.T. Richardson 1; , 
J.T. Richardson 7, Oreoe’s 0; White House 
Lumber 11, Dunlap’s Industrial 10; J.T. . 
Richardson 7, Texas Furniture 4; Dunlap’s > 
Industrial 15. T-Shirts Plus 0. • i

DivisionTwo—B A  LTanks 21, Texokan 0; j 
Marcum Motors 22. Ingersoll-Rand 2; B A L » 
Tanks 12, Marcum Motors 11; Kyle's Welding i 
16, Texokan 7. *

Round robin—Dunlap's Industrial 16, B A L , 
Tanks 1; T-Shirts Plus 13, White House • 
Lumber 2; Marcum Motors 14, Kyle's * 
Welding 6; Texokan 10, Ingersoll-Rand 4.

Mca'a Church League 
D iv ision  O ne— (O v e ra ll r e co rd  in 

brackets)—!. Lamar Patriots 60  (11-0); 3. St. 
Matthews Episcopal 61 (7-3); 3. Chureh of 
Christ Two 62 (7-4); 4. First Assembly Men- 
63 (7-4); 5. Calvary Assembly 5-4 (6 7 ); 6. 
Lamar Eagles 4-5 (6 5 ); 6. First Church of the 
Nazarene 3-4 (4-6); 7. (tie) Central Baptiat 1-6 
(67 ); First Baptist Youth 1-6 (6 7 ); 6. St.‘  
Vincent’s Youth 04 (1-9).

D iv ision  T w o— (O v e ra ll record  in 
brackets)—1. Church of Christ One 60  (160);
2. First Baptist Men 61 (161); 3. St. . 
Vincent's 62 (62 ); 4. First Methodist 63 
(7-4); 5. Lamar New Life 64 (5 4 ); 6. First 
Christian One 4-4 (5 4 ); 7. First Presbyterian 
34 (44 ); 6. Calvary Baptist (tie) 24  (24 ); 
Lamar Angels 24 (2 4 ); 9. First Assembly ‘ 
Youth 1-7 (24 ); 10. First Christian Two 67 
(04).

Division Two—Pampa Tent A Awning 20, 
Coronado Inn 10; New Yorkers 10, J.T. 
Richardson 4; J-Bob’s 12, Clarendon Dusters »  * 
10; J-Bob's 8, Total Oilfield 7;, Clarendon 
Dusters 16, Heritage 17; Clarendon Dusters 
10, Heritage 7; Total Oifield 10, J.T. 
Richardson 6; Heritage 17, New Yorkers 6; 
Garendon Dusters 21, Micks 5.

Scores *
Division One—Lamar Patriots 21, Lamar  ̂

Eagles 12; Calvary Assembly 13, First 
Assembly Men 8; Lamar Patriots 18, St. • 
Vincent’s Youth 2; Church of Christ Two 15,
Lamar Eagles 10; St. Matthews Episcopal 41,
St. Vincent's Youth 12; Lamar Eagles 14,.
First'Baptist Youth 12; Lamar Patriots 22, 
Central Baptist 3; First Assembly Men 6,
First Church of the Natarene 7.

Division Two—Church of Christ One 19, St..v  v. - 
Vincent's 4; First Baptist Men 21, Lamar 
Angels 9; St. Vincent’s 16, Calvary Baptist 3; • 
Lamar Angels 26, First Christian Two 16; St. 
Vincent's 19, First Christian One 9; F ir s t ..

odiM M, Calvary taptistO; First Baptist * . 
Men 2(1, u ifia r  l i f e  5; Church of Christ ' '  
One It, First Presbyterian 3;;. Church of " '  
Christ One 16, Lamar New Life 11; Lamar 
New Life 7, First Christian One 0; First 
Christian One 15, First Assembly Youth 7.

Women’s Charch League
1. First Assembly 94 ; 2. First Baptist 

(3iurch 61; 3. Church of Christ One 6 3 ; 4. 
(tie) Church of Christ Two and Lamar Blue 
64; 5. Lamar Red 65 ; 6. Hi-Land CHiristian 
Church 34; 7. (tie) Central Baptist and St. 
Matthews Episcopal Church 2-7; 8. First 
Christian Church 14.
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All-Star game was a “Partie d ’Etioles 9 9

By WILLGRIMSLEY 
AP Special correspondent

The French Canadians at Montreai 
had a word for it "Partie d'Etoiles "  
On alt their logos and banners (or 
b a se b a ll 's  S3rd All-Star Game 
Tuesday night, that was the event's 
French translation.

They didn't say -Jeu d'Etoilles." as 
they might in referring to a soccer 
match. They didn't call it a "guerre." 
or war. as reporters sometimes call 
such intense games.

rhey said, partie "  So be it.
"Partie" in French is not equivalent 

of "party" in English. Nor does it 
have the same connotation as "jeu ." 
match or contest, or even "m atch." 
which is accepted as such in both 
languages.

So. let's say the French Canadians 
put their finger on the All-Star Game, 
first time ever played out of the 
United States. It was indeed a
■partie. " a fete, a carnival, a 

celebration of sorts.
Now. if we could just accept it and 

quit getting all lathered up about 
killer instincts, motivation, depth of 
talent, racial bias and whether it's

true that the National League plays 
better baseball on the whole than the 
American League.

That the National League has won 
II games In a row, 19 of the last 20. Is 
i n d ^  an oddity In sports. It is as 
inexplicable as a guy at the dice table 
in Las Vegas running off 11 passes in a 
row — not likely, yet not impossible.

It seems rather naive to believe that 
superiority of one league or another 
can be determined from such a hectic 
one-day enterprise — calling in 56 
hand-picked players from the two 
leagues, tossing them into a stadium 
without any cohesive work, shuttling 
them in and out every two innings or 
so and expecting them to prove 
anything.

If a gauge is to be used to determine 
c o m p a r a t i v e  s t r e n g t h ,  the 
best-of-seven World Series certainly 
should be a m ore  legitim ate 
baronteter. It brings together teams 
which have won their chevrons 
through a rigorous 162-game schedule 
and have been honed on the anvil of 
competition. It is one league's best 
against the other league's best in a 
knockout series.

.Yet. even this Is not a foolproof 
system In so short a series, luck and 
momentary hot streaks play too big a 
part in the final outcome. Over the 
same period of the All-Star Game's 
existence. 1933-82. The American 
League holds a 27-23 World Series 
edge

So what does that prove? The AL is 
better in the World Series, the NL in 
the All-Star Game. Which leaves us 
back at s^ a re  one. The same players 
compete in both extravaganzas.

That was a silly scene at the All-Star 
luncheon Monday when Pete Rose 
jumped on the American League's top 
vote-getter. Carlton Fisk, for what he 
interpreted as a cavalier attitude 
toward the game.

Fisk made the mistake of saying the 
All-Star Game is a one-day showpiece 
for tlie fans, which players have taken 
lightly for years, and winning, while 
nice, isn't everything.

“ I can't believe Carlton meant 
that," Rose retorted, "For me, losing 
stinks (he used a raunchier word). A 
hundred percent is not enough. You 
gotta give 110 per cent If you don't try 
to win, why even put on a uniform? "

Sports
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Tennis ace
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Is Ivan Lendl really that good|
By Marray Oidcmiaa

RENO, Nev. (NEA) -  
Ivan Lendl of Ostrava, 
Czechoslovakia, and Boca 
West, Florida, has been oui- 
etly solidifying his capitalis
tic position.

Disdaininji the prestige of 
playing at Wimbledon, Ivan 
has hem |[irding himself to 
work on lus s e c ^  million. 
That's dollars, not korunas 
(the Czech currency) — and 
for 1982 alone!

Not bad for a 22-year-old 
kid out of Eastern Eunm.

As an instance o f his 
financial acumen, Ivan 
picked up $75,000 for a 
quick two hours of work 
recently in a challenge 
match with Guillermo Vilas. 
It was billed here by 
Harrah's, the sponsor, as a 
“$125,000 Shoot-out.” Vilas 
got 50 grand for losing in 
strai^t sets.

This was while Ivan 
ostensibly was shunning 
Wimble<ion because he 
wanted to rest up for the 
arduous tennis campaigning 
the second half of the year.

“ If you’re looking for a 
break,”  says Lendl, “and 
don't know when to take it, 
you start looking for touma- 
nnents which are not your 
favorite.”

Ivan s m  this in quite 
passable English, which, as 
a bright young man, he has 
picked up nuickly in the four 
years he nas spent in the 
Western world.

He makes no secret of bis 
displeasure with the Ail- 
England Club.

‘I t ’s just not a great place 
for the p la yers,”  he 
elaborates. ’ ‘Last year and 
the years before, we were 
not treated like usual. For 
example, if your parents 
come and you want to get a 
ticket, you just got to go on 
the street and buy it. It's not 
very nice.”

Lendl was quickly elimi
nated in the opening round 
at Wimbledon last year by 
an Australian namc^ Char
lie Fancutt

Actually, Ivan abhors 
playing on grass. He has 
psych^ himself out on the 
subject, and a rumor has 
even started that the young 
Czech is allergic to green 
herbage. That seem s 
strange because from Reno,

IVAN LENDL b  thought by some lo be the top tennb 
player in the world. Experts say hb forehand b  the 
most powerful in the game. Bat be has aever won a 
grand slam event.

Ivan proceeded to play in 
the Pi^Am at the Westches
ter Golf Hassle without 
sneezing once.

(jolf, a nice capitalistic 
pastime, too, has become hb 
latest passion. He is more 
worried about hb proclivity 
for slicing drives than hb 
volleys at the net.

The fact b, Lendl's tennb 
game has already been per
fected to the pquit there b  
serious speculation about hb 
right to be called the top 
tennb player in the world.

That goes in the face of 
the record which shows he 
has never won a grand slam 
event (Australian. French, 
U.S. Opiens and Wimbledon). 
The closest he came to it 
was .in losing the finab of 
the 1981 French Open to 
Bjorn Borg in five tough 
seb. He hu, however, dis
played an ability to beat 
John McE^nroe, defeating 
the tempestuous American

cold stare and a urddnit; 
often curt nuumer of s i)^ >  
ing. Ivan comet acra8s:M 
aloof, »though hu cloife 
friends, Uke old Polbhjjro 
Wojtek Fibak, insist 
warm and fun-loving' lb 
private. About hb intensity 
and abilities there b  no 
doubt. f

Hb forehand b  the most 
powerful in tennb, capable 
of putting away a winMO 
from any place on the court. 
Promoter Barry MacKay, 
once a national champiofe 
himself, ca lb  it the stronf- 
est weapon since Panenb 
Segura’s two-fbted fore
hand. *

Lendl’s backhand b  vei- 
satile and solid. He b  rann  
at 6-foot-2, and quick, ll^ 
has developed a giwd servo- 
and^volley attack wbiiji 
makes him effective on faft 
surfaces, though like man« 
Europeans he was schoolep 
on clay. '  • „

Czechoslovakia has hadk 
strong tennb tradition,; G|i 
the women's side cuntwlto 
featured are Martina Naq- 
ratUova (now a naturalised 
A m erican) and Hapa 
Mandlikova. Well remM|- 
bered on the intematlaiial 
circuit are Jaroslav Drobi^ 
aqd Jan Kodes, b o t i ; ^  
whom were champiod9->t 
Wimbledon. - I - ’.

for the Volvo Masters and 
WCT Finab championships.

Lendl’s ascendancy began 
in September 1981 when he 
started a winning streak 
that reached 45 straight 
matches, surpassed in tennb 
history only by the 50 
straight Vilas won in 1977. 
Included were eight straight 
tournament triumphs.

As he prepared to play in 
the U.S. m  Hiampionshipa 
in Boston in mid-July, tne 
Czech clouter had dropped 
only four of hb last 92 
matches. Once prone to 
emotional dbplays when the 
action didn’t go hb way, be 
has become a poker-faced, 
tough competitor with dev
astating ability.

If he has a major weak
ness, it's in the face he turns 
to the public. The chiseled 
edges — high Slavic cheek
bones, deep set eyes, sharp 
jawline — and ridges of 
teeth are emphasized by a

But Lendl seems d e s Q ^  
to become the best p l i ^  
produced by that coont^. 
Certainly, he’ll be the bidit 
affluent. And probably, 
because he has the gamriOT 
it, he'll reach a point w^em 
even the whims of Wtnh .
bledon don’t faze him and fie |
can prove himself in tint i
arena, too. X ;-. ;

Meanwhile, to b o ( i ^  <
from Liberace, he’s scowl- i
ing all the way to the bank. |

JUST TOE ONE ■ • !
SAN DIEGO, Calif (AP): -  : 

Basketball coach Richie Spears ‘ 
of the San Diego State women’s { 
team was out scouting higb* > 
school players and came back ‘ 
with a unique report on one ‘ 
player.

“ She’s the perfect point  ̂
guard for our style of play," he , 
reported. “ She’s too tkm - to • 
play out of controL" •' ;

Mitchell leads Quad G ty Open
COAL VALLEY. lit (AP) -  Credit 

Don Pooley with an assist for Jeff 
Mitchell's 36-hole lead in the Quad 
Cities Open golf tournament 

P ooley  hel ped straighten out 
Mitchell's balky driver earlier in the 
week

"Don helped with my alignment. I 
started hitting my drives more 
consistently." said Mitchell 

The pre-tournament lesson helped 
Mitchell, the 1980 Phoenix Open 
champion, to a leading total of 132. 8 
under par for two trips around the cozy 
Oakwood Country Club course 

The 27-year-old Mitchell, a native of 
nearby Rockford. III . equaled the 
course re co rd  Friday with his 
7-under-par 63. starting with an eagle 
and collecting lOone-putt greens.

His margin entering today's third 
round was 2 shots, with some imposing 
names in the six-player group at 134. 6 
under par

They included Calvin Peete, last 
week's champion in the Greater 
Milwaukee Open, and Miller Barber.

the winner of the U.S. Seniors Open 
Sunday.

Peete continued his hot streak with 
hb fifth straight sub-70 round He 
opened with two 67s in this $200.000 
tournament, which carries a first prize 
of $36.000

"I'm  still pumped up from last 
week." said Peete. "That’s the reason 
I'm playing so well When you're 
making birdies, it's always fun."

Barber also posted a 6747 start
Butch Baird, another veteran, 

matched Mitchell's 63 They joined 
eight others who share the mark at this 
6.514-yard layout not far from the 
Mississippi River in western Illinois.

Also at 134 were South African Bobby 
Cole, whose wife. LPGA star Laura 
Baugh, is expecting a child on Monday. 
Australian Jack Newton Jr. and Lyn 
Lott, still searching for his first victory 
in his eighth tour year.

Although most of the sport's big 
names were competing in the British 
Open this week, this field still gave par 
of 140 a battering -

In fact, it took that figure to survive 
the 36-hole hole, the lowest figure on the 
tour this year It bettered the 
Westchester cut of 141 three weeks ag3> 

The cut caught first-round leader Tim 
Graham, who went from 65 to 76 for a 
141 tou ) :

And Canadian Dave Barr, the 
defending champion, just made it with 
two straight 70s for 140

T u r f E )du catioh  •
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) -  

Spendthrift Farm, the big • 
breeding complex, has th ree ,' 
training tracks where yearlingO' 
are taught the fundameiitab of 
racing. One b  an orthodox five- 
furlong dirt track.

But the other two are grasE 
courses, located on gently roll
ing terrain. There, the young 
horses learn about turf racing 
and those bound for European * 
stables are inducted into the- 
left-hand turns which are so ' 
common in racing abroad. •

INTRODUCING
THE NEWEST SHARP....

CAROUSEL MICROWAVE OVEN 
WITH ELECTRONIC SENSORY 
PROCESSOR (ESP’*')

R - 9 5 3 0

WM» CAROUML- MWKMMM OMNI 
TWM IM FOOD 80 YOU DONT NMfl TO.
OTHER SHARP MODELS PR1CED\ 

AS LOW AS ^ 2 6 9 * *

R-9530
C a rou a cl'M icrow a v c  O v e a  w ith  E lectron ic;-
S en sory  P ro ce sso r  (ESP'**)

*

• Carousel System rotates food automatically so 
yon  don’t have to

• ESP sensor system “smells" food’s aroma and-';*! 
automatically calculates cooking times and variabl« j 
power levels.

• Sensor Temp - accurately measures the ; 
internal temperature of food and cooks to donen(8s51 
level desiretj. Allows cooking frozen meats. ;

• Auto To,uch microprocessor fingertip controls:',;' \ 
Electronic timer and programmable cooking. . ,

• Temperatufe Probe cooks meat the way you lik^it.
• ^ t o  Start - allows you to cook while away 

froiTi home.
• Variable Cooking Control irKludes High, Medium 

High, Medium, Medium Low (for defrosting) and HdU.
• Lar^ 1.53 cubic foot capacity large enou^  to

up to a 20 pound turkey. •' X
• Limited warranty includes 7 years on Magnetron''

Tube, 2 years on allot her parts and 2 years on related 
labor and in home service. Ask dealer for details,;’

Fliwtndnt
Available «no i i« w

Where
We

Service Whet 
W eSeB,.
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Diving fo r  flow ers H a p p y  S h a h a n  p l a n s  t o  s e l l

the ‘Movie Capitol of Texas’

do

Po

, A V

By MACK SISK 
Associalcd Prets Writer 

BRACKETTVILLE. T e n s  (AP) -  
Rancher James T. "Happy”  Shahan 
■ays he plans to sell or convert to 
private use his Alamo Village, "The 
Movie Capitol of T exas" where 20 
major motion pictures and television 
shows have been filmed over the last 31

-4

Youngsters find flower rings a perfect reason to take the 
plunge in Ginny Hughes' swimming class for pre - 
schoolers in Aiken. S C., last week From left. 2 - year -

. olds Bobby Condgon. Jason Smallen and L in d s^  Wyont 
don't seem bothered a bit by the deep dive. "The firsj
time he went under, my heart went under t o o . " ------
Bobby's father. Gary Smallen. (AP Laserphoto)

says

years.
“ Anybody in the world can buy 

Alamo Village who has the money," 
said Shahan.

His |4 million asking price includes a 
section o f land, the largest reproduction 
of the Alamo ever built, and an 
authentic lHOOs western town that 
includes a jail, saloons, general stores, 
an often-robbed bank, hotels, school, 
church, blacksmith shop, stables and 
other buildings.

Thousands of tourists have trooped 
through the streets of Alamo Village 
where photos of John Wayne. Richard 
Widmark, Dean Martin. Raquel Welch, 
Dennis Weaver, Linda Cristal, Richard 
Boone. Chill Wills, Ken Curtis, Jimmy 
Stewart. George Kennedy, Will Greer 
and numerous other actors are 
displayed in museums, along with 
many of the props they used in movies 
filmed here.

Regardless of whether he sells the 
town — which contains memorabilia of 
Wayne’s 1959 epic “ The Alam o," the

l i é ?  " B a n d o l e r o , "  th e  1980 
"Barbarosa" and other films — Shahan 
said this probably will be the last 
summer Alamo Village is open daily to 
tourists.

“ Wayne dropped |4 million here in 
54  months,”  said Shahan, a six times 
mayor of Brackettville who personally 
convinced Wayne to change his plans to 
film the movie in Mexico. "The Alamo”  
wound up costing “ The Duke" fl2  
million, making it the most expensive 
motion picture ever filmed to that time.

Shahan said he wants to discontinue 
opening the village on his sprawling 
SS^quare-mile ranch to the public from 
Memorial Day to Labor Day. as heJias 

. for years, to devote more time to 
raising Longhorns and his other 
pursuits, such as managing several 
performers.

western melodramas, and picking and; 
singing at one of the town's saloons.

Country music singer “ Dottsy" Brodt; ' 
of Seguin, Texas, also launched her’ 
career at Alamo Village, along witht 
Shahan's latest singing discovery,: 
“ Valentino" Hernandez of San Antonio, .* 
who is generating a large following ip! 
Texas.

If a buyer does not come forth, « 
Shahan said he has other plans for- 
Alamo Village.

“ In the meantime, we'll use it t o : ,  
make movies and^for televisimi. I t 's i  
like a private commissary to m e ." ;  
Shahan said. ^

He said he probably would stage two - 
or three Longhorn sales a year at the : 
site, plus pwhaps an grt show a year : 
featuring paintings and bronze statues. *

Each summer Alamo Village 
located 7 miles north of U.S. 90 at 
Brackettville — has featured mock 
gunfights, stagecoach rides and four 
daily music shows, providing a start for 
several young musicians and actors. It 
contains a restaurant and Indian store 
and tradiing post that sell curios to 
tourists.

Johnny Rodri^ez,. one of the first 
Mexican-Americaiw country-western 
stars, began his career here here 
playing “ an idiot named Ortho”  in

Shahan, a history and arts buff: 
among his many other pursuits, has* 
begun collection of Indian paintings and; 
Old West statues. His wife, Virginia, 
collects arrowheads she ferrets out in • 
the nearby countryside and has an 
extensive collection of Indian jewelry.

He said one group has an option to * 
lease Alamo Village by Nov. 1', after it 
closes on Sept. 30. *

“ If they don’t lease it, then there'll 
either be somebody buy it or we’ll 
continue operating it like a private . 
commissary,”  Shahan said. '

STRETCH 
CONSTRUCTION  
DOLLARS THREE 

WAYS!
• LOW’81 m e n
• U O U C B O IM m iM  rniAvcDia
• LOW

MADRDIAWCI
COSTS

'82 Stran pre-englneered 
metal building models 
in a broad size range 
-at'81 prioee!

Call today Prloes won’t 
be getting any lower.

PLAINS
BUILDERS

P.O. Box 7008 
Amarillo, Tx.
808-355-8191 

Larry Roger*

W e Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners 
YOUR SINGER 

DEALER 
665-2383

5,000 SAH Groan 
Stamps with cash 

Purchase 
purchase of each 

G.E. Air Conditioner

PSICEO

WIlUAASS APPUANCES 
108 S. Cuylar 

MS-8894 or MS-3111 
OPEN AU DAY 

SATU80AY
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LOOK FOR OUR 
JULY JACKPOT OF SAVINGS 

TABLOID in ' t h e  COMIC
SECTION OF TODAY’S 

PAMPA NEWS

EXPERIENCE 6  NOT
ALWAVS THE BEST 

TEACHER.
When It comes to many 
Gspects of life, experi
ence IS the best teacher
But when it comes to 
planning a funeral. dcA't« 
leave your family or 
friends to deal with that 
experience alone and 
unprepared

It IS important to discuss 
your funeral plans with 
us and your family We 
can put those plans in 
writing so there will be 
no coihplicafions or 
misunderstandings 
later
No ene m your family -  
should learn by being 
unprepared

o timlcLcl
-̂ 11

Send call or slop by (or our FREE booxiels A Helplul Guide lo 
Funeial Planning'

Name.

600 N. W ard Pampa. Tax ;9065

Address _ 
City____ .S tt ls . -Z ip -

Tliere’is a newS&H
(k^e^ Stamp Colter Tr

f o t

C o m i n g  S o o n !

s

»

□

W e’re working to make a spacious, new S&.H Green Stamp 
Center that will be conveniently located right near you. And 
when it’s ready for you, you will have the fobulous gift ideas 
S6iH has to offer. Hundreds o f gifts you’ve been picturing in 
your mind, will be available in a sparkling, new, easy to shop 
atmosphere. There are practical ideas. Shop where they give 
S&H Green stamps and you’re sure to get more. Watch for the 
new Gift Center where you’ ll get much, much more!

m

H a v e  y o u  s e e n  w h e r e  y o u  
c a n  g e t  m o r e  G r e e n  S ta m p s  
to d a y ?

H -

S h o p . . .
all the fr^ nd ly  
m erchants that 
give you the extra*' 
of Green Sum ps. FOOD STORES

Ì
WMigreat^fcryou.

A n  A m e r i c a n  W a y  o f  T h r i f t  S i n c e  1896
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About ^ e  only place that incest it menUoned in the United 
, SUtei is in the dictionary. /

( iL'<*.i*.*Ji.**̂ * nobody wants to thipk a ^ t  or, heaven 
forbid, talk about.

The subject is taboo.
.  But incest is real and figures reveal that at least one in every 
100 women in the U n ità  States have been involved in an 
incestuous situation.

^ I d  those figures also reflect that one in every 100 women
In Pampa have been a victim of incest?

Yes.
Victims and offenders suffer. The pain can come back to

’ haunt them many years after the incident took place. ’
Are they destined to forever hide in shame because the 

subject is too horrible to talk about?
' '  No.

Society may now Ulk about incest and Uke action In a 
positive manner to help victims and offenders. More 

^important, people may try to prevent the recurrence of incest 
through knowledge and a better understanding of human 
nature.

In the definition above, taken from Webster's New World 
JMctionary, incest is described as “ sexual intercourse between 
persons too closely related to marry legally” .

What it does not say is that individuals involved in sexual 
.  play with family members suffer severe pschological damage 

which can not be repaired by ignoring the facts.
According to a study conducted by Paul Gebhardt and his 

associates at the Institue for Sex Research at Indiana 
Univeristy, in Bloomington, 3.9 per cent of people in the United 
States have experienced incest. According to the United States 
census, that is equivalent to nine million people.

Of all the possible forms of incest, father - daughter relations 
«is the most commonly reported and legally prosecuted form. 

In a typical case, the relationship occurs over an average span 
of three and a half years.

The relationship usually starts when the child is between the 
’ ages of S and 12. What can begin as a very close, aMctionate 

.  relationship changes when the father begins stroking and 
fondling the child’s genital area. Actual intercourse'doesn’t 
normally occur until after the child has reached puberty.

Studies differ in their findings on the occurance of 
alcoholism in association with incest. Many first experiences 
do occur when the father has been drinking and between 20 and 
90 per cent of the offenders are alcoholics.

Other studies have concluded that there is not a high
• incidence of mental illness or of criminal activity among 

incestuous fathers. The intelligence of these men also appears 
to be within the normal range.

Although there is no way to explain the behavior of these 
men, there appears to be a pattern in the life situations of 
families studied. Similarities usually include:

1. The absence of the mother due to death, separation. ' 
divorce or working schedules. .

2. Asocial environment which tolerates incestuous behavior.
3. An isolated environment, either social or geographical. 
Personalities of family members has also shown a definite

pattern. Fathers show a dominant personality. Mothers tend 
to be passive and dependent, and the daughter who is 

, victimized has usually assumed a “ little mother" role.’
These personality traits are also present in many faspilies 

’ ’  where there is no incest.
1 Although father-daughter incest is the one people hear the 

most about, brother • sister incest is believed to be the most 
common. Many people view it as a harmless, learning 
experience.

Ahhough many M eldewts o f  brother • sister incest result 
. Jrom  mutual consent, some are the result of an older brother 

forcing himself on a younger sister,v .
Researchers do not view this form of incest as harmless or 

normal. They have found that It tends to occur most in families 
where serious problems exist. Many of these families believe 

’  this is normal behavior for children,
Naturally not all forms of sexual contact among children 

can be considered incestuous. Researchers say the parents 
should use common sense in determining the extent of the 
contact.

Mother • son incest is the least reported form of family 
skxual contact. Little is known about it or its victims.

What happens to the victims of incest?
Most of them suffer from guilt, choosing to blame 

.  themselves for what has happened to them.
They find it hard to believe that they were the victims, even 

if they actively resisted. The recovery process is even harder 
for the victims who passively complied with advances from 
family members.

Counseling groups are being formed all over the country to 
help both victims and offenders.

’The Potter - Randall Child Welfare Program for incest 
treatment report reads :

“ Traditional treatment of incest has been destructive to the 
’  family. The criminal justice system either punished the 

offender by incarceratUfg him or dropped charges due to 
insufficient evidence, leaving the family in worse condition 

’  than before the disclosure.
. The victimized child feels abandoned and must face the 

hostile family alone. Removal of the child from the home is 
usually perceived by the child as banishment from the family.

. Foster care placements frequently do not work for these 
children due to their self • abusive behavior.

Where criminal charges are brought against the offender, 
the family may be left with no income due to incarceration of 
the father. _

In most communities, few services are available to the 
family following diKlosure of incest."

Pampa has established a special counseling group for 
victims and offenders. Through the Department of Human

• Resources (DHR) and with the counseling services of Dave 
, Brummett, a special open counseling group is held every

Thursday evening at 7 p.m. in the DHR offices on Hobart 
Street.

Persons seeking help or guidance may call Dave Brummett
• at his private number, 665 • 7239. Dave will tell them, in 

confidence, about what resources are available.
Anyone who suspects an incident of incest Is obligated to 

report it to the DHR. This can be done in the strictest 
confidence without revealing the identity of the informer.

S o m e t h i n g  w e  d o n ’ t  t a l k  a b o u t

INCEST

B Y C I N D A R O B » a O K j^ t 2 & E A ^ SpMUiniDlogràpijrlq'Toin Allstoa

W hat to do i f ...
Dave Brummett of the Top O' Texas Counseling 

Service is working with the Department of Human 
Resources in developing a counseling service for incest 
victims and offenders. He offers these suggestions.

IF YOU ARE THE VICTIM
The victim should find someone they can trust and give 

them the information. Even if they are afraid of the 
consequences, if they can find someone they trust then 
this person will keep it confidential and obtain help for 
them.
'  The next thing to do is bring it to the attention of the 

parents. If the victim does not trust thé parents, the 
person they confide in can help them in approaching the 
parents. .

The most important thing is to obtain professional
TKbm tuill K«ln fkAm rAkoliTA fhMIcounselins. This will help them realize.they aren't 

renponsible for the problem.
When a person is victimized they should realize they

aren't the person who set it up. The victim needs toknow 
that he or she isn't valued simply for sex. but is an 
important person whose rights have been violated. This 
is what they can learn through special counseling.

If people will contact me, I will explain to them the law

M a r y 's  s t o r y
(Editor’s Note: Mary’s story is sadljr not an unusual 

one. Statistics reveal that over 20 million Americans 
have been involved in incest.- ■

Mary is not this woman’s real name, o f course, but she 
was raised in the Texas Panhandle and now lives in 
Pampa with her second husband and children. She is 
presently under the care o f a counselor and wants to tell 
ner story to h e lp ( i^ r  people.) ’  '

It started when I was about 13 or 14 years old.
My father' would com e into my bedroom in the 

mornings when he was getting ready to go to work.
My mother was there but she would sleep late every 

morning.
I would act like I was asleep becauM I was so 

frightened of him. He wouldn’t get in bed with me but he 
would just feel d  m e— all over.

One weekend iny mother had to go out of town and 
leave me alone with my father for two days.

When night came he tried to get me to sleep in his bed 
with h im ..

I wouldn’t do it. I was so scared that night I slept 
behind my bed on the floor with my covers piled on top of
me.

That next morning when he got up to go to work, he told 
me that he had had a little too much to drink and not to 
mention what he said to my mother.

He knew I was afraid that morning when he found 
where I was sleeping. I think it was then that he figured 
out that I knew what he was doing all this time while he 
thought I was asleep.

I knew that it wasn't right — what he had been doing to
me.

I'm not sure why I knew it wasn't right; my mother 
never really ta lk^  to nie about sex or anything. We 
weren’t very close,

I guess it was from all the things I had heard and by 
talking to my girlfriends.

One of the things that really bothered me was that my 
girl friends didn't like to spend the night with me because 
my father would chase them around the house trying to 
tickle them and play with them.

I did have one friend who was very close who had no 
father living at home. I told her what was happening to 
me.

She was very sympathetic about it. She and I are still 
very close.

I do remember that my parents weren’t getting along 
very well.

My little sister was only six or seVen years old at the
time and I began to worry about what he might do to her. 
We shared a l^ ro o m  and slept in bunk beds.

I finally told my mother what had been going on after 
she had left for the weekend. "

At first she asked me if I was sure. It wasn’t long after 
that until she and my father got a divorce.

I don’t know if she divorced him because of what he 
had been doing to me or if that was just the straw that 
broke the camel's back.

My father remarried later to a woman with two little 
girls. The first thing I did was tell her about what my 
father had done to me so that she could prevent it from 
happening to her children.

My father did say things to his oldest step - daughter 
like, ‘Chicken, I know that you do things.’ i

Her mother told her that if he ever approached her to 
start screaming.

As far as I know he never did do anything to her.

I didn't date much when I was in high school.
I did marry when 1 was 16 years old.
It started all over again when my first husband and 1 

got a divorce. He took off with my kids and took them to 
another state to live with he and his girlfriend.

Then he came back here and ran his girlfriend off.
It was after his girlfriend was gone that he forced our 

little girl, who was only five years old, to have oral sex 
with him.

She was afraid to tell me and ended up telling'my 
mother. /

At the time there was nothing legally that I could do 
about it. the laws wouldn't protect her.

She had nightmares for about a year after she came 
back to live with me.

She’s nine years old now and it doesn’t seem to bother 
her anymore.

I hope it doesn’t come back to haunt her.
For about the first two years of my married life 1 

wasn't interested in sex. I just didnU want to have 
anything to do with it

Things are better now. I am married to a wonderful 
man and have terrific children.

I do find it very hard for me to be close to my children 
though.

My father never apologized to me.
My father is very bitter towards me. He was especially 

bitter right after he and my mother got a divorce.
I still see him occasionally when I go to see my 

stepmother. If he is there when I go to see her I usually 
cut my visit short.

If I stay, we usually end up in an argument. ■ .
The best thing is that I ’m not afraid of him anymore. .:

The main thing that I want to try to do is to help 
prevent this from happening to other children.

Children should know that their bodies are private and 
that no one has the right to touch them.

It’s also very important that they tell someone. They 
should never keep it to themselves. The problem will not 
go away by itself.

Children should not act like they don’t know what’s 
going on. If they know it’s wrong, say so.

I can’t change what happened to me, but I can say that 
all parents s l^ ld  talk to their children and stress to 
them that their bodies belong to them and that no one has 
the right to violate their bodies. :

and how it will effect their family.
IFYOU ARETH E OFFENDER

The first thing an offender should do is admit it.
As soon as tm y can admit they are doing something 

wrong then they can seek help.
They shouldn’t wait to seek help because they become 

very afraid of the consequences. If help is sought 
immediately, chances are they won’t have to suffer the 
traumas that they set themselves up for.

These people are normally confused, unhappy, 
disorientea and feel a lack of self - worth. The problems 
they have been having for some time have not been 
handled wisely and they feel this sense of inadequacy and 
think, ’Why not'.

IF YOU SUSPECT INCESTUOUS BEHAVIOR
Whether they are family members or are outside the 

family realm, if anyone suspects incestuous behavior 
they should should bring it to the attention of the 
assaulter.

If they are sure that incestuous behavior is taking 
place it should be reported, that's a state law.

Suggest that the family seek counseling immediately. 
That 8 one of the most important things to do.
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-I'lE V E L Y N  GRAGSON A SCOTT CURTIS RAINES

íiÍiragson-Raines
Mr. and Mrs Willie Gragson of Wellington announce the 

■*«>g*genient and approaching marriage of their daughter. 
>  Evelyn, to Scott Curtis Raines. ,
■ -  TOe bride - elect is a 1976 graduate of Wellington High School 

attended Amarillo college School of Nursing and

LINDA JUNE BUSSE

and
Clarendon College school of Nursing. She is employed at 
Collingsworth General Hospital in Wellington 

The prospective bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Haynes, of McLean. He is a 1978 graduate of McLean High 
School. He attended Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
and Texas Tech. He is employed by Diamond Shamrock.

The couple are planning an August 21 wedding in the First 
Baptist Church of Wellington

Busse-Osbome
DAWN ELIZABETH WEBB NANCY VIRGINIA HOBSON A MARK ALAN ARRINGTON

Ruth Busse of Pampa and Ralph Busse of Waco announce 
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Linda June, to Valton Phillip Osborne.

Valton is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Vance Osborne of San 
Angelo, Texas. He is a graduate of Eastern New Mexico 
University with a B. S. in Physical Education. He is employed 
as an atheletic director for the MISD and owner of Nautilus of 
Midland, Inc.

Linda is a graduate of West Texas State with a B. S. in 
education. She is employed by Midland Independent School 
District.

The couple are planning an August 6 wedding in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Lewis.

Webb-Riverman Hobson -Arrington
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Webb of Canadian annouce the 

engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter. 
Dawn Elizabeth, to R. Patrick Rivermaa.

Mr. Riverman is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Riverman 
of Portland. Oregon. He is a graduate from Central Catholic 
High School in Portland and Oregon State University where he 
graduated with a bachelor's degree in animal science. He is 
president of Turnkey Cattle Management Corporation.

Dawn is a graduate of Canadian High School and Oklahoma 
State University where she graduated with a B. S. degree in 
finance. She has been employed at Canadian Feedyards, Inc.

The couple are planning an August 21 wedding in the First 
Christian Church of Canadian.

The engagement and approaching marriage of Nancy 
Virginia Hobson and Mark Alan Arrington has been 
announced by the mother of the bride - elect. Miss Hobsod is 
the daughter of Mrs. William Hobson of Dallas and the late Mr 
Hobson.

Parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. John Mark Arrington 
of Miami. .

The couple plan a 2 p. m. ceremony. August 7th in the 
Fellowship Bible Church of Park Cities, Dallas.

Miss Hobson is a graduate of Hillcrest High School, Dallas 
and Texas Women's University with a B. S. in Interior Desif^n

Mr. Arrington is a graduate of Miami High School. Rice 
University, Houston and Dallas Theological Seminary. He is 
associated with the Center for Advanced Biblical Studies. 
Probe Ministries. Dallas. *

711 Hazpl 665-4643

Summertime Decorating 
Specials

Fashionable ^  H P /
Mini-Blinds...............
Warner
Wall paper ....... •... /o  Off
One Group of 118" Q O O /
Sheer Panels.............
One Group / I  H P /
Bedspreads...............

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Jayna Butcher
daughter of

Mr. A Mrs. Jay Butcher 
is the bride-elect

ik
Fred Martin

A & M  APPLIANCE
BHI Andtrson—Jack Malona—Karry Andarson 

848 W. Fostar, Pampa SALES AND SERVfCE S66-0463 or 666-2998

Selections are at Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas
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Gibson

KitchenAid
^50 Rebates

Get $50 back from KitchenAid on 
selected Built-In and Portable Dishwashers* 

or q KCS-100 tosh Compactor.
Buy both and get $100 bock.

W iwoiher mode* KDC-X3A Bmt-n, KDR-66 and XDO-66 Portotjle»

com pact
Conditlonprs

i n

Model 8AM12C6ELBB 
12,000 BTU's

Model
KDC-20A

Perfect for bedroom, den or office and with furniture-style 
front panel and lots of quality features. Automatic, ad- 
lustable Air Sweep — a Gibson exclusive. Hydro coil; save 
setting; automatic, ad|ustable thermostat for energy sav
ings. Three speed control; ad|uetable, horizontal louvars; 
temperature sentry control: and OualiW Mile Testing. See 
all the powerful compact Gibson Air Conditioners on our 
display floor now.

KitchenAid Dishwashers offer more dishscrub-
bing orxl long-life durability features than 
any other dwiwatfier, Backed by a 10,5,
and 1 year Triple Protection Warranty.

NCS-lOO

The KitchenAid Trash 
Compactor reduces a 
week's trOkh into one 
smaH package. Puts the 
squeeze on boxes, cons, 
bottles, paper and more. 
And only WtchenAid 
offers the exclusive 
Utter Bln* Door for quick 
throwaways 
, See your KitchenAid 

Dealer today for detaSs. 
Offer expires J iiy  31.1982

K U d i e n A i a f
OonlsGttfofofltss.

Gibson
Save now on he 
Golden EdMon 

RsMgenlorG ib s o n

0 k

DEPENDABLE
SERVICE...

SkillMl tBrviSBIIMR Met 
ewB of yoor applianoo««. 

Vfo’ ro  htiNkl * f M r  proN volt 
aiHl oor torvloo

e PaWntedFroit'Clair 
System

a Iblal Energy Siving System 
e Optional Ics Makar 

CapabiWy
e 6-PoiHlonMiuttaMtGIMt- 

OutsnalMs
e ConvirgMl nivwslbls 

Doom
e enturad SM  Doors 
* Ful-Width FraszsrShsll
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MRS. MARVIN KRAMER 
Sherry Glass.

Glass-Kramer
Sherry Glass and Marvin Kramer were united in marriage 

July 17 in the First Baptist Church of McLean with Rev. 6uell 
Wells officiating.

. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Dale Glass 
of McLean. She is a 1979 graduate of McLean High School and 
attends West Texas State University. She is currently
employed at Borger North Plains Hospital.

• - *■
•' The groom is the son of Mr Merle Kramer of Skellytown and 

Mrs. Mary Kramer of Lefors. He is a 1979 graduate of White 
Deer High School and attends West Texas State University. He 

. is currently employed at Kramer Construction of Skellytown.

* /  Music for the ceremony was provided by Mrs. Eva Miller. 
< orgdnist And Miss Sarah Meáis, pianist and Gayle Nelson. Bill 

'  Nolan. Terri Glass. Angela Glass. Melody Collins and Beverly 
Glass vocalists.

• Attending the bride was LaDonna Huckins. Jamie Glass. 
Rachel Melville and Marida le M iller

Attending the groom was Rick Jones. Junior Kidwell. Bill
• BeVol and Clint Mears Ushers were John Glass. Richie 

Kidwell and Scott Rodgers

'  Candlelighters were Shawn Daniels«nd Shelton Curtis.
A reception.was held in the First Baptist Church with Pam

__ Blackwood. Kelly Nichols. Kathleen Gately and Beth
Smitherntan aerving.

After a trip to Durago. Colorado, the couple will make their 
home in Skellytown.

MRS. KEVIN CRAWFORD 
Donna Quarles

MRS. TIMOTHY PATRICK JAMES ROONEY 
Toni Jeanne McLennan

McLennan-Rooney
Quarles-Crawford

Toni Jeanne McLennan and Timothy Patrick James Rooney 
were united in marriage June 28 in the Chapel By The Sea. at 
Newport. Rhode Island, with Father Ralph Sooanoofficiating

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Bobbye Sears of Colorado 
and the late Mr. E. A. McLennan. She is a 1970 graduate of 
Pampa High School and graduated from Stephen F Austin 
State University.

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs James J Rooney Sr of 
Pennsylvania. He is a Lt. in the U. S Navy, currently stationed 
at Newport. RI. He is a graduate of St Mary's Manor and U S 
Air Force Academy. Colorado Springs

Music for the ceremony was provided by Mrs. Joan Kae 
Johnson.

Attending the bride was Mrs. Lynn Hulsey. Ms. Jackie 
Stephens, and Ms. Connie Ojile

Attending the groom was Mr Paul Johnson. Mr. Joe Liauori 
and Mr. Reybum Ruhl.

A reception followed the ceremony in the Shamrock Cliff 
Hotel with the John Doe Band playing

After a trip to Penn Hills Honeymoon Resort, the couple will 
make their home in Analomink. PA

Donna Quarles and Kevin Crawford were united in marriage 
June 19 in the First United Methodist Church in Mobeetie with 
Mr Allen Hall officiating

The bride is the daughter of Don Quarles of Pampa 
Music for the ceremony was provided by Carla Sims, 

organist. Jim and Jamee Baitton. vocalists 
Attending the bride was Shonda Hamilton. Shannon Gudgel. 

Shirley Simpson and Kendra Fisher

Attending the groom was Bruce Brame. Neal Crawford. 
Terry Schoonover and Kelley Quarles Ushers were Lynn 
Crawford and Kevin Rexoate

Serving at the recepting in the Fellowship Hall was Connie 
Fisher. Kay Simpsion. Paula Shahan and Helen Mixon

Candlelighters were Linda Simpson and Rusty Shahan 
Flower girl was Amy Poole and ring bearer was Stacy 

Remming.
The couple will make their home in Pampa

MR. AND MRS. JEFFERY JAMES PIKE
Tamme Lea Worley

Worley-Pike
Tamme Lea Worley and Jeffery James Pike were united in 

marriage June 11 in the Central Baptist Church of Pampa with 
Rev. M. B. Smith officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duane Nokes of 
Pampa. She attended WTSU and is employed at Burton Ford 
in Wheeler.

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Pike, of Indiana, 
Penn. He attended Indiana University and is employed at 
Royal Oil and Gas Corp. in Kellerville, Texas.—  •

Music for the ceremony was provided by Mrs. Lana Brack, 
organist and Cindy Brown, soloist.

Attending the bride was Mrs. Terri Broaddus and Mrs. 
Glenda Mixon.

Attending the groom was Doug Pike and David Pike.
A reception followed the ceremony in the Starlight Room of 

the Coronado Inn. with Debby Pike, Kathy Pike, Tammy 
Carter and Kale Delaney serving.

After a short trip to Amarillo, the couple will make their 
home in Kellerville, Texas.

How to plan the perfect wedding
Beautiful weddings don't just happen — they take months 

and months of careful planning' Here are some guidelines for 
getting it all together as efficiently as possible;

At least four months beforehand, visit your clergyman and

»,

r i; : ;
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SUMMER SEWING SPREE

everything 
at Jo-Ann Fabrics

2 ( X ° 0 FF
Save on our entire stock of regularly- 

priced merchandise — everything in the store! 
Sole ends Saturday, July 24th.

' all fashion fabrics, new 
fall arrivals and basics
all patterns
all notions, trims 
and accessories
all decorator fabrics

20%-50%OFFr.gpr.
spring and summer 
merchandise

PAMPA MALL 
665-7361

MBRKf.

SUMMER PICK-YOU.UP
HELENE CURTIS 

OR
QUANTUM PERMS

Keg. $40.

0 0

OPEN
AT

7:00 A.M .

OfTer ends 
July 30th

You pick the curl 
cut & style.

C Bonté’
"H A IR  BY CHANCE” 
319 W. Foster 665-8881

set the date and place for the ceremony. Make your plans at 
this time for the reception as well, including music for the 
reception.

Choose your attendants and draw up the invitation lists.
Select your gown and accessories, plus your bridesmaids’ 

dresses; consult a men's formal - wear expert with your 
fiance.

Now is also the time to decide who will be taking your 
wedding photographs, and to make arrangements with a 
florist.

Three months prior to your wedding, order your invitations 
plus any other stationery you will be needing. This is also the 
time to make an appointment with your doctor and arrange for 
your blood test.

After these details are taken care of, enjoy planning your 
honeymoon and shopping for your trouseau !

Two months before - hand, address your invitations and go 
shopping for-the wedding ring. Choose your attendants' gifts 
and see about that all - important marriage license.

A month before the wedding, you should have final fittings 
on your gown and your bridesmaids' gowns, and your 
invitations should be mailed at this time. If you plan on having 
a rehearsal dinner, now's the time to make the arrangements. 
You can also have your formal wedding portrait taken now. 
And. don’t forget to get a gift for your groom !

If you plan on sending an announcement to your local paper, 
do so two weeks before the wedding. ;

One week before the wedding you should finalize plans for 
the reception, including seating and name cards. i

MoCoMi;

*M7981
O wned and  ope ro ied  by Fobn-CefUm e l Amehoe. Me

HOURSi 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Monday - Saturday 806-868-4871 

Miami, Texas
f  ; '1
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M odem  Romance then and now

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM MICKEY SIMS

Sims 35th anniversary
MR. AND MRS. JUNIOR D. ELLIS MR. AND MRS. COURTLAND IMEL 

Jo Lynn Ellis

Ellis 35th anniversary Ellis-Imel
MR. AND MRS. BRIAN JAY TENNEY 
Amanda Michelle Smith

Smith-Tenney
Mr and Mrs William Mickey Sims celebrated their 3Sth 

wedding anniversary July 17 with a small reception at 2801 N. 
Duncan.

Their children. Mr. and Mrs. Greg Sims. Mr. and Mrs 
Mickey L Sims. Mr. and Mrs Randy Sims and Sandra Sims - 
Keeton were the hostesses.

The couple were married July 18.1947 in Borger, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Junior D. Ellis of Pampa. celebrated their 3Sth 
wedding anniversary July 16. A dinner in Amarillo was given 
by their children. Mr and Mrs. Terry D. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Blackmon, Rita Ellis, and Mr. and Mrs. Courtland 
Imel

p o u r s  POINTERS

Bv Pollv Fisher

DEAR POLLY — I have a new heavy-duty electric mixer 
which is supposed to be capable of kneading bread dough.
But whenever I mix a heavy dough, it climbs up the beaters. 

...................................  oftr

DEAR PEARL — I kaow all tao well how fmstrating tUs 
sitaation Is. Yoo've Jut acqalred a machiae that’s sappaaed 
to he maklag life eaaier — hot it’s pravfaig la he Jnst thè 
reverse! A comnioa salatioB far “batter creep” Is ta mix a

Jo Lynn Ellis and Courtland Imel were united in marriage 
July 10 in the home o f  the bride’s parents, with Rev. Claude 
Cone officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Junior Ellis, of 
Pampa. She is a 1981 graduate of Pampa High School, she 
attended Clarendon Jr. College, Pampa and in the Fall will 
attend McClennan Community College.

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Imel of Pampa. 
He is a 1979 graduate of Pampa High School and is now a 
Senior at Baylor University.

A reception was held in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Junior 
Ellis „  .

The couple will take a trip to Waco where they will make 
their home.

Amanda Michelle Smith and Brian Jay Tenney were united 
in marriage Hay 7 in Salt Lake Temple, Salt Lake Utah with 
Lorin Richards officiating.

Amanda is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of 
Miami. She is attending Brigham Young University in Provo» 
Utah, majoring in English.

Brian is the son of Mr. and Mrs. MilesTenney of Nevada. He 
is attending Brigham Young University and is majoring in 
Business Finance.

A wedding breakfast followed the ceremony in Salt Lake 
City.

After a trip to Snowbird Ski It Summer Resort, the couple* 
will make their home in Provo. Utah.

all the way to the bottom of the motor housing. This means I
have to stop the machine repeatedly to scrape down the 

to 00 the whole thing by hand! Is

thiaaer batter iaitially, beatiag It far several miaates with 
ish ft off hy haad, addiag floor as

dough It would be faster i 
there any way to solve this problem? — PEARL

the electric mixer, thca fiaish I 
yea kaead aatll the doogh reaches the lifht coasisteacy. The 
initial beatiag will develop the floor’s gTotea safficiently so 
that the finaf by-haad kMadiag will go very qaickly.

Lifestyles

O f ! « BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Lillie Martin
dsu^ter of

Mr A Mrs. Charles Martin 
is the bride-elect 

of
Jim  Braxton

Selections are at the Coronado Center
Pampa, Tesas . 
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TOP 0  TEXAS

COUNSELING CENTER
Dave Brummett, Counselor ’

•Marriage & Family 
•Child Behavior
•  Fear or Phobias
•  Nightmares •Relaxation
•  Self Image Building

Individual and Group counseling
alavailable in all areas of emotions

crisis.
For an appointment call 

I-7435
M-F 9-1

665-7239 or 665- 
Suite 630 Hughes Bldg.

THUR. THRU SAT. 
JULY 22 - JULY 24

lise »21
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raiTum 
KM osti
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Kodak paper For a Good Look at the Tim e» 

Your Life t m

Extra
Chorga

for
GROUPS

■«»««•■« war

c e r o R
PHOTOS

ASK
A b M l Our

in & ifii
• xN) 
OfFfR

M .E. Moses G>'.
105 S. Cwyler

H e a r d  a b o u t  t h e  

H i g h  N iu im u in s  f o r

H o n e y  

H a r k e t  

F u n d s ?
IVow all th e  

b en e fits
ai*e yoni*s f o r  lessS

t

Ininicrllulc
W lthdrunul
W illllM It
InttrcM
IViuiliv 13.54%

“T lic  l ’uss|sirt gixes IIS llicsc aiiircs. uiiil iiiiicli iimrc.’’

• H iN h  liscssMsc

• Free t'heck 1fs*ltiifN

• rsMM|»lefe l*s*lvflef(v»

• IVo assisssal charN e fs»r y«sssr 
V tS A «  c a rd

BatwMn now and Septambar 15th, 1982 you can enjoy 
all llw convtniencat ol Daily Paaaport Cash Trust by 
opaning your account for only S3.000.

Foe n o n  complete infcnnation, iaeludiiis a froa pnipactiia, With cur- 
m t  jriaM ,a4Tiaoi7 CMa. diatrtbutian cha rfH  and other aapmaaa, con
tact jttU  U w ard D. Jonaa A Ca. RoerataiiUUva. Plaam laad the praa- 
pactiio ca iaM ly baton in n a tia t or aatniHas maiiay.

'O aily 
IP a m s p o r t  

C a s h  T huat

CeN 666-7137 or Come By 
317 N. Ballard 

Mon. • Fri. • a.m. to 5 p.m. 
After 5 caN 666-7333

■ d w a r d  
DL J O I IM  
•  C o .

MKiaitl Nm> CM f  K>an> KC 
»am i Imaeim j^ Oii "oOLi unCiain c

S J .T M i i | r 4
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P a m p a  j f o r d w a r e I i

□ONEIDA S P P T N n  S Ä T FUtetilveritittc Uursilvcrvinithk'Riarliofcscellrncc R ^

33 1/3% OFF July 19th throu|^ 
Aug. 21, 1982

Oneida Stainless...America's finest stainless...the choice of both brides and smart 
homemakers...because Oneida's luxurious beauty is backed by lasting quality.

Community Stainless by Oneida

Heirloom Stainless by Oneida
Savt 33Mi% on 

Ontida* Halrloom* Stsiinl«**
f

Heirloom LTD Stainless
Sava 33Vb% on

Oneida* Heirloom' LTD'“ Slainlass

f )
- ' É k  i

a m
1

i t
q

-
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■ s i i lla i

A  Great Sale 
On Oneida 
Open Stock
’lais" wiiiaiOnâ aBU*

^om pa hardware
120 N Cuylcr 669 2579
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Food Club American 
Sliced Singles 
6-oz.

89
?*• i l

PUM

SUGffi
G R A N U lA T tO

C h a c k  S M C  4 « 0 9

Boneless USDA Choioe ■ A S  
Lb. W W

H a w a i i a n  P n n d i ^ V Q g

B r i n k  l f i x « . d o r  X
Island Cocktail Punch, WJuart

S h o w e r m a t e  c S kHue. Brown. Gold or White ■

bO s

C u b e  S t e a k  0

nSDACbcdot

F r a n c o  A m e r i c a n

S j ^ ^ e t t i - C F s  2  j j ^ g e

U l t r a  S e n s e  F a n t y  H b s e

$ O a O  $ J 9 9

V a A  d a  K U Q Y » «  o a  

n a h i m e t i  1
Udht 9 Orlapy, 14hs.

A - 1  S t e a k  A B  

S a u c e  S f O ^&oz.

d o s e - 1 9  4 9  

T o o t h p a s t e  X ^ ^6.40Z. *  ■ ■ ■

F a r m  B a c  ^ 0 5 d  

G h e e s e . « ^ ^Random tMghLU).

Q r t ^  G r e e n  o

Q l iU e S D ic s d  Or Whole ^

S i g n a l  f i A  

M o u t h w a s h  1 ^ 9
iBoz. w m

B o o t h  U s h e r  B ( q u  A

F i d i  S t i c k s

B i t s  C r a c k e r s  A O

Bodus Puk ^
isoz. 9 m

S v s o d a n t

T o o t h b r u s h » . .  » J s S *
Sach W

B n s s e t  $ ■  g o

i s t e f s a  1

f r i d d e s D o g  | v  im

F o o d  «Mt. n » n n  0 9
lAWh. ^

I m p u l s e  < ^ l | A  

D e o d o r a n t
Husk, Daring, Sasfi!7 Or Innoosnt, SiMk. W

R e d A R I ^  * 0 9 9  

W a f t e r m e h n i s  f i
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A t W it’s End
B y  E r m a  B o m b e c k

•EE,1X 
APfLIANCES ME 

WOIDERFUL!

POTSCRUBBER*

WILLUMS imiAMEt 
tMlOayltr 

666-8894 or 666-3111 
0K8AU84T

UTVIMAr

POUTS POINTERS
DEIAR POLLY — Since it’s vacation time again, I’d like to

share my travel “emergencv check list”  with you 
Make a list of names of those traveling in the car. Include

ages, special medications and our destination. I place a copy 
of this in the dove compartment, each suitcase, my purse, 
everyone's wallets, even the diaper bag.

Parents, be sure to have a written and signed medical
permission sheet giving a specific, trusted friend or relative 
the power to auttorize menical attention for your children.
This is important if you and your husband should become 
unconscious or incoherent in an accident. Be sure to list the 
person's name, address and phone numbers, and be sure that 
he or she is aware of the doty that they might have to 
perform. T b «e  is no special form needed. Just write out 
something like: “We, Mr. t  Mrs. John Doe, give our permis
sion to Bdr. or Mrs. Joe Smith, to attend to the medical atten
tion of our children listed below.” Remember, it must be 
signed -  A CONCERNED MOTHER

GRAHAM FURNITURE
Congratulates

Barbara Williams
We want to congratulate 
Barbara on her 1st 
Anniversary with Graham 
Furniture. Barbara 
is ready to help you 
with all your furniture 
and decoration needs. 
We*d like to invite all 
her friends and form er 
customers to come by 
and say “ Hello.”
Barbara is the wife 
of Ray Williams and 
resides at 182T N. Banks.

GRAHAM FURNITURE
14tS N. Hobart 865-2232

SANDS SUMMER

10 Tables of 
Assorted Fabrics

to OFF

The Prairie Look
6 Ox. Denim • 3 ’ % .

« r x o f i
60" Chambray » 2 » % .

See Our New 
Fall Colors of

— Corduroy 
— ^Velveteen 
Prints and Solids

Fall Woolens
3 Croups

1 0 % — 2 0 %  & 
50% O F F

SANDS

Now In Stock—  
1982

FaU Collection

Effanbee
DoUs

Fabrics & NeedlecrÆ
Í25 N. Cayler ___________

Ì

669-7909

. At breakfast the oUier morntaig all I said was, 
come you don’t know our coHege sheool

eong?"
My husband put down the paper and snid “ Whnt 

school song?"
"Tlie one you never sing when we go back for 

reunions. I think it's disgt^ing that a man with 
three college degrees sits there and moves his I^s 
like a chimpanzee.”

“ I get so few requests for it anymore,”  he said, 
going back to hit paper,

-What's so hard about;
• ‘Through mounUins and through hillsides, 

‘Through medows and through deU,
‘In busy marts an hnmelts,
‘Where songs their sories tell'?”

Hn laid, ‘The words arent’ relevant. Who ever 
heard of meadows, dells, marts and hnmelts?"

“Thoee are romantic words,”  I naÑ>«d. “ Be 
hoaest, what do yon think of when you think of 
nnaadowt, deUs, marts and hnmelts?”

He thought a minute. “ Jayne, Ictcsen, Fed and 
Hamburger.”

“ You’re pretty cute, aren’t you?” I said. 
‘‘Someone went to a lot of trouble to give you a class 
song that painted a musical picture of tranquility 
and you can’t even relate to it. I suppose you’d like 
afew ‘whoa, whoax,’ and‘baby, baby, babye.’ ”  

"Look, I don’t like to ting. I don’t even ting The 
Star - Spangled Banner’ when it’s played. ”

“ And why not, Mr. American?”

"Every time it get to the rockeU' red glare, I g^ 
a pein Miooting down the inaide of my left leg.”

“And to think men have died for that flag and you 
fwiwplsin about »little pain on the Inside of your left 
leg. But then, what do you oxpect from a man who
refutes to ling in church?”

“ Beverly SiUs couldn’t sing those songs.’ ’ 
“ Beverly SiUa would certainly try!”  •
He piit down the paper again. "Let me gueis* 

You’re in a rotten mood. You're picking arguments 
out of thin air. You have a dental app<^itment, 
right?”

'  “ Yougotlt.”
“What about the dog?”  he eaid tiredly.
“ I kicked him already.”

> sonM 
• or a

hund 
quiU 

> 8200, 
Coat

PAMPA O N L Y

S.OJS.
SALE

was,
thei

SALE ON A SALE
We're Wrapping Up Our Summer 

Clearance W ith Extra Savings For You 
 ̂ Take An Extra 2 0 %  Off The Sale Price 

And Save Even More This Week 
There Are Already Tremendous Savings . 

In Every Department And Now The Values
Are Exceptional!

THIS WEEK ONLY4!

' •  Ladies’ Sportswear
Entire Stock o< Linen-Look and 
Polyester Coordinates. Blazers. Skirts, 
Pants. Blouses.
values to 88 00 1/3 tO f/2 Off

Coordinate Group by Intuition including 
jackets, skirls, pants, blouses, 
camisoles.

values to 90 00................... 1/3 Off

Tumble Table of Swimwear, Skirts.
Blouses. Pants. Jackets.
values to 40 0 0 .............. $3 to $15
Our Popular Cotton/Poly Button Front
Skirts with Large Pockets.
sizes 6 through 20..........................$24

Entire Stock of Summer Poty-CoNon 
Skirts & Pants sizes 6 through 16, 
values to 40.00......................1/3 off

All SpW Skirts, sizes 6 through 20. 
values to 60.00...................1/3 off
Entire Stock of Jantzon Shorts and

Tops....................... 20-30% off

•  Men’s Clothing
Large Group of Suits-Suirtmer. Year- 
round and Winter Weights in 2 and 3- 
Piece models, values from 
150.00 to 300.00.....  20-50% off
Large Group of Sportcoats in all
seasons fabrications
andstyles.............. 2 0% toS 0% off
Entir« Slock d  Higgins
Casual Pants....................25% off

»'Large Group of
T»s.............................1/2 price

•  Junior Fashions
o 'N ew  Coordinale Groups by PBJ Sport, 

Tbermoiac, Fay's Closel, 
and Juriclion EHvd.........1/4 to  1/2 Off

t»* Junction Blvd. Shorts, and Walking 
Shorts,
reg. 27.00 to 29.00............. 1/2 price

tr* Coordinate Group in Red. While and 
Blue
from Fay's Closet................1/2 price

I 'S e fed ed  Group of Hang Ten 
Shorts&Tops.......................... 1/3 Off

r

•  Qirit’ & Infants’
ApfMrel

I'Newborn Short Sets to 24 months, 
assorted
colors A styles................ 1/2 price

I'Entire Stock of toddler boys 
Swimwear ..............S0% Off

I'Entire Stock of Swimwear and 
Coverupstorinfants3to24roo. ' 

' toddler girts 2 to 4,4 to 6z and I
7 to 14. and pre-teen......... 50%Off i

I

i-

•  LadiM’Shoes
i'Entire Stock of Beane Bag Sandals 

and Dress Shoes sizes 6 to 10 N A M. 
reg. 50.00 to 58.00..........% price
|mke Stock of Qtotte Vanderbilt
S a i ^  and Orem Shoes. 5Vk to 10 M

reg. 44.00 to 82.00.. 30-50% off,

of Canvee Espedifiteeby
A^Aaaoua. Evan Pfeone, Connie
andMafqutee.4to10S,N8M, , 
leg. 28.00 to ̂ 1.00....... 20-10%  4ff

r*wrw*i»eiva
Puñftéa n d C IO ¥ à HuÒÈ Thuradaytêlê.

Don't Miss This Once

U

A Year Sole I -•
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Peeking at Pampa
DearAbhy

Blackheads not fatal
 ̂ Wboopa! Made an error of ten yeara a couple of weeks ago. 
Maatioaed'that Betty Bohlander, along with other members of 
her high school class, was making p lu s  for their reunion in 
Auguat. Heard somebody saying the publicity was appreciated 

 ̂ but the year was wrong. The class was graduated in 1M7, not 
f  nSI. Sorry, reunioners!

Heard about the arm wrestling tournament up in the Mall 
' some days ago, so thought I'd see how many turned up to enter

• or watch. Couldn’t even get close, couldn’t see over the 
hundreds of heads surrounding the arena. Must have been 
quite a show, quite a contest for the championship prize of

• tlOO, the gift certificate of $100 and the engraved trophy. 
Contestants paid $10 a piece to enter.

Í

^ d  the new motel is getting started. Good that personable 
Jack and Doris Jones, along with attractive Craig and Debbie 
Jones, will be increasing our town’s supply of rooms. 
Conventions, tournaments, etc. will be happy about it. So will 
all of us who often have more visiting guests than our houses 
will hold.

Picked up so much information about the marvelous reunion 
i l*  P. H. S. Class of 1956 that I may have to defer some of it 

until next week. This was surely one of the most enthusiastic, 
and perhaps the best attended, of any of the get - togethers of 
former claumates in along time.

They met in the high school cafeteria on Saturday morning, 
July 3, and made a big day of it. Got their name tags first — 
and, according to one member, took right up where they had 
left off 26 yMrs before. Somebody said. “ What a reunion it 
was, filled with laughter and remembrances and memories in 
the making!”

Gratitude .was given to the core committee, who tracked 
down all but three of their classmates and completed a 
directory for each c lu s  member. This commute consisted of 
Nancy Coley Wilson, Mary Janie Silcott,Lewis, Jane Brown 
Langford, Barbara McNeill Shaw, Betty Turnbo Marak,

Barabara Matthews Smith, Glenda Weeks Malone. Charlene 
Koenig Cox and Jerrie Shelton Clark.

A poignant nooment came when classmates read the lovejy 
memorial tribute paid to deceased members Jackie Becker, 
Donald Cox. Henry Lee Ledrick III, Roger McWaters. NoriU 
Sasser Culberson, Kent Upton and Richard White.

The* registration; breakfast; group picture; business 
meeting was the highlight of the morning. Duggan Smith 
presented buttons proclaiming, “ I love Pampa ‘56” . The most 
changed graduate was voted to be Loy Studebaker. Some of 
the former teachers and administrators who attended the 
festivities were Jack Nichols. Cameron Marsh, Elizabeth 
Hurley, Elaine Ledbetter, Nova Mayo, Mary Jean Dozier, 
Mrjorie Gaut, Mrs. E. L. Norman. Inez Club. Mrs. Roy Kilgore 
and Hazel Poole.

The afternoon picnic in Central Park included family 
members — spouses, children and grandchildren. Carol Henry 
Halley’s mother, Ann Henry, was in the hospiui and several of 
Carol’s special friends visited Ann. including Mary Young 
Stull, Cynthia Cantrell, Russel Ingle, Anita Wedgeworth 
Pickle. Dixie Sue Rhoades Clay and Sheila Chisholm Hood. Of 
this group, Mary and her husband were found to have the 
youngest baby -  Karen, ten months old

Evening w u  spent at Pamcel Hall with a catered barbecue 
for 160. (Must have included friends and relatives — but can 
any other class claim this large a crowd for a reunion dinner?) 
David Gantz, class president in 1956, was Master of 
Ceremonies. Understand he had a little trouble reading his 
script — and that Dr. John Jones, opthalmologist, told David if 
he/hould put his script on the floor, he would do just fine. A trip 
"Down Memory Lane”  recalled highlights of the sophomore, 
junior and senior years spent at Pampa High.

Many awards were announced. Lawanda Andrews had the 
youngest - looking face. Tomy Rhoten was voted the most 
Riled • out f i w e .  Kenneth Gorman was “ sugar • daddy” . 
Jackie Edwards had the most children and Sandra Cooper 
Lake had the most grandchildren. Jerome Weinheimer had 
the shiniest hairline.

Hearty applause went to Nelda Swain and her husband when 
she announced they had helped to rear 30 foster children. Jim 
EInlow kept the class in hysterics with his spontaneous humor. 
During the musical part of the evening Dr. Joan Robertson 
Cross’s services as a psychologist were playfully sought.

After the evening program, several of the group went 
dancing. The last • night observation was. “ We haven’t 
changed a bit! ”  And the Joyous reunion ended with the query, 
“ Doyou know how old we’ll be in 1991, when we meet again?”

Have heard several people trying to remember who the 
classmates of 1956 all were. I have the list and will give it here 
next week if I hear anybody saying it would be appreciated. 
It’s always fun to remember when the absent ones lived here 
who they were, what they did. who their folks were. etc.

See you in a week. PAM.

By Abigail Van Buren

Our

Summer Sale
is still going strong with more 

bargains than before.
ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE

NOW

40%

665-3563 
109 W. Frauds

0éuJL
C a s id a
yi/tìcom e

THE GREAT
ONEIDA 
OPEN STOCK 
SALE!

Now thru August 21

SAVE 33’A% ON 
ONEIDA’S FINEST 
STAINLESS
Th« Amarican Made Tableware 
your assurance of quality, value and 
availability
*T rademarks of Onatda Ltd'

□ONEIDA*
IhtssMcteka (M wtsof.Mas OMfaeltvstMNt«

Ü Ï  y - -  '  =r  i  TTS r s
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DEAR ABBY: What do you do with a 15-year-old boy who 
atuffa hit dirty clothes back in the drawers with hU clean 
clothea and doesn’t want to wash hia face?

Thie boy ie a good kid except for the above. For yeare I’ve 
been trying to get him to wash hie face properly. He’ll do it 
for a few days, then go back to his slovenly habits. He geU 
angry when his dad or I tell him how bad hie nose lotAs 
berause of the blackheads. He could be a very handsome boy 
with a little effort

I don’t nag him about this constantly; I jtut bring it up 
every few weeka and keep hoping that the day will come 
when he’ll care «nough to do thie on his own.

He’e getting to the age where he likee to do things with h is'  
pale. He’s planning a fiehing camiHMtt with hie friends now.^ 
and I told him if he wasn’t mature enough to wash his face, 
he wasn’t mature enough to go with his friends.

Am I handling -the situation right?
A CARING MOM

D EAR MOM: N o. You are uaing your poaition o f  
authority to  “ puniah”  the boy  because you ’ re angry 
w ith  him fo r  defying you. I know  you mean w ell. 
Mom, but no boy ever died o f  blackheads. Lay o ff. 
A nd on e  o f  th ese  d a y s  w h e n  h e  w an ta  th e  beat- 
look in g  face he can get, he’ ll c lean  up hia act. And hie 
noae. ,  .

DEAR ABBY: I’ve read you for yeare, but this is my first 
letter to you because I don’t know where to turn. Lately- 
when my husband and I go shopping together in a big store' 
or a shopping mall, he “ hides” from me and I have to go j 
looking for him. When I can’t find him, I panic and get; 
almost hysterical, then he comes out of hiding, laughing like < 
it WM some kind of joke. '

Do you think this is all in fun? It really upseto me, and-l ;-. 
end up.nervous, shaking and in tears. We have been married-^ 
for 40 years and he has never been cruel or mean to m e ,«  
before, but lately he seems to take pleasure in upsetting me. >  
Could something be wrong with him? -2^

WORRIED

DEAR WORRIED: Yes. First tell him lov ingly  but T 
firm ly thgt his “ hiding”  stunt upsets you  terribly  andi*, 
to  please never do it again. Then i f  he repeats it, g e t v  
him to  his physician fo r  a thorough physical checkup. \ ■ 
A su dden  ch a n g e  o f  b e h a v io r  su ch  as y o u  h a v e  
described could be sym ptom atic o f  a phyaical a n d /o r  
mental problem . Som etim es that w hich  appears to  b ^ ^  
“ m eanness”  is illness. TfT

DEAR ABBY: My live-in boyfriend is a very kind an d -; 
gentlenatured person. He is always well-groomed and w ell;!; 
dressed. He is also a very private person. ‘ t '

After two years o f a very intimate relationship, I anC; 
certain that he wears a toupee. (He’s 27.) He haa never told I 
me, and I would never ask him outright, but he has never lei * 
me touch his hair.

Hia hairpiece is getting pretty scruffy around the ed g e (. 
and I think he needs a new one. I'm afraid if something isn’Vl 
done about it soon someone else will notice it and mention iC * 
which would embarrass him no end. *-

Have you any ideas on how I can get him to replace i t ! 
without confronting him? Perhaps if you print this he w ilt;  
see it and get the message without losing face.

HIS LIVE-IN LADY

DEAR LADY: T ake no chances. Play it stra ig h t '^  
Say, “ D arling, your hair ia look ing a little scruffy. I , ‘ 
think it’a time for  you to see your barber.”  > ;

Everybody needs frienda. For som e practical tip# 
on how  to be popular, get Abby’ a Popularity b o o k le t .. 
Send SI plus a long, aelf-addreaaed stamped (37 cento)^ 
e n v e lo p e  to  A b by , P o p u la r ity , P .O . B ox  3 8 9 2 3 ,"  
H ollyw ood . Calif. 90038.__________________________ ^

Bff
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Mark your calendar

IZABEL LAM
'A SEASON OF ATTITUDE 

AND OPTION"

The focal point of the IZABEL LAM fall 
collection for 1982 is "Annerican Style" - 
American style that not only describes the 
clothes, but the way they ore worn, and the 
women who wear them, tzobel understands 
that more is expected now of clothes than 
"fashion statements." Hers is riot fashion 
that succeeds or foils on the length of a hem
line or the width of a  shoulder - it succeeds 
because it gives a woman what is needed and 
in the most ottroctive way possible. She 
knows the needs of her customers - what is 
going to work, and what is not.

Within the IZABEL LAM fall collection ore 
clothes with character - STRONG, BOLD, 
CASUAL! From earth-toned plaids to 
Venetion-poisley prints to soft touches of 
angora.

IZABEL LAM'S foil statement could easily 
be summed up os, "Dressed, but relaxed.' 
Casual is the base, yet within that fromewotk 
is option and contrast. A style which keeps 
on going with an accent on ease.

(derail, the look is soft, uncomplicated, 
casual - but everything has slren^h ond 
character! ASSERTIVE SWEATERS.. .KEY 
COVERINGS...TEXTURE BALANCE A N p 
DASH...COLOR IMPACT...Clothes thot give 
more options and "prove out" in the way 
Americon Style lives.

Izabel Lorn's special New York Envoy, EMen 
Zomberg, will be here to assist you.

lOdOio&MMONOAY-SATURDAY

After hours appointment 
ore encourogisd ,

GALORE 
jCologne Spray 

Concentrate
by

Germaine Monteil

IV ioz. 
Reg. 10.50

now
8 0 0

ROYAL SECRETI 
C o logne Spray 

C oncentra te  |
\ by Germaine Monteil

IV ioz.
Reg. 10.00

now
750

L 'A ir  du Temps 
Spray

Eau De To ile tte
by Nina Ricci 

1.6 oz.

/ /

, Special 1 2 “

Jacqueline
Cochran
.OWINC VELVET 
HYDBOPHIUC 

LOTION 6OZ., 
reg. 1S.00
nowS.00

»

v u v n  
surauucH

NIGHT CREAM, 
IkiOZ.,

rcg. 15.00 
now i M

Vz Pricé!
Germ aine M onteil 

0MNFRESHENÉ Skin Freshener :

: A cooHng, dtnisy lotion -, 
tfiai deOghts m  skin 11 I types. Use to complOte ‘  I 

i total skin cleanliness.32oz..r  ̂ ,
reg. M.OOvahie,

ISI.M.
y

. 1 5 ^ ^

Caron 
S p ^ i a U I

Fleursde
and 

BELLODGIAI
Em  D c  ToU ctle S p A y  J

now

2,Oz. Eo. 
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Dr. Lamb

Help for severe depression
Lawreace Lamb, M.D.

«•'-DEAR DR LAMB -  
'Atout- three years ago my 
husband had a severe 
depression We took him to a 
well-known doctor in a psy
chiatric clinic. He was given 

, 14 electrp-convubive treat- 
• ments (E^T) and placed on 
medicine He got along very 

, well and seemed to be in 
Very good'health Recently 
the depression has returned 
and he is in the hospital

' again. They plan to give him 
more EC; three more ECTs.

He is 66 years old. He did 
drink some until he got sick. 
He has not drunk a drop of 
alcohol since, during the 
past three-and-a-half years.

' )  do not understand 
'' depression I am told it is a 

Chemical imbalance. If this 
is true can't the chemical 
that he has too much of be

e lifted and something be 
to correct it? I did not 

‘expect this condition to 
return Can you help me 
understand the condition 
better"’

. DEAR READER -  Your 
letter is an example of the 
right things to do about 
severe depressions. Such 
individuals do need profes
sional help. And the more

than three years of freedom 
of illness is an example of 
what can be done with nood- 
em management.

Yes, they do tend to recur. 
And. yes, they may be relat
ed to cbemtcal chanm  iiut 
we don't know enough about 
these to correct them simply 
as yet. And therb may be 
associated inherited tenden- 
cies.-^Just how environmen
tal stress, inherited tenden
cies and brain chemistry 
work together is still under 
research. But as your 
husband's case exemplifies, 
much can be done to help 
people with such a problem.

a 26-year-old woman with a 
lump in my groin area about 
the siae of a child’s marble. I 
know of course about lumps 
in tbe breast but what abcwt 
the groin? I’ve had It for 
about five years and lately it 
seems to have ^ te n  a little 
larger. Out of stupidity I 
gave it a good squeeze and 
experienced a tremendous 
amount of pain. It did par
tially flatten out but eventu
ally returned.

It is dangerous to neglect 
such problems or try a do-it-
yourself approach. Profes
sional assistance is manda
tory.

At lesser degrees we all 
have mild depressive reac
tions. mood swinp. Depres
sive reactions occur in 
response to change in life. 
Disappointments may usher 
in a depression. Loss of a 
love relationship may be a 
cause. Young people are sub
ject to depression because of 
changes in life. These 
depressions are part of per
sonality growth, and are not 
all bad

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am

DEAR READER -  
Everyone should know that 
if you have a lump anywhere
— breast, armpit, groin or 
wherever — and don’t know 
what it is you should have 
your doctor check it. A lump 
anywhere can be cancer. In 
many instances it is neces
sary to biopsy it or cut it out 
to see what it is. Doctors 
always say, check it if it gets 
larger. But since we are usu
ally not bom with lumps it is 
clear that any lump must 
have gotten larger sometime
— starting from nothing to 
becom e a recognizable 
lump.

You may have an 
enlarged lymph gland. It 
may be a small hernia or a 
fatty tumor. Let your doctor 
decide.

Introduce your favorite 
children to the wonder 
filled world of

BEATRIX POTTER
We've just received o collection 
of cuddly stuffed animals 
created from the colorful 
animal characters of her 
children's classics. Each 
comes all dressed up and 
with it's own story book.
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DISHWASHERS
B ig  S a v in g s  o n  M a y t a g  W a s h e r s  
D r y e r s  a n d  M a y t a g  J e tc le a n  
D is h w a s h e r s .  JSh R i

SAVE on
Maytag Heavy Duty Washers

/ /  • I  ■ 9
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SAVE on Maytag 
Big Load Dryers
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lhamber offers Defensive Driving course
Judge Carl Kennedy, Preildent of the Pampa 

Chamber of Commerce is pleased to announce that 
the Chamber is continuing its efforts to offer 
seminars for the benefit of the people of Pampa.

After many requests, the Chamber is offering a 
Defensive Driving Course during the month of July. 
This course will be held on the evenings of 
Wednesday and Thrusday, July 21 and 22 at 
Clarendon College - Pampa Center from 6 to 10 p.m. 
each evening.

Jack Peoples, the Safety Officer with Ingersoll • 
Rand will be instructing the course. Mr. Peoples is

a certified Defensive Driving Instructor for the 
National Safety Council. The course will be a 
typical defensive driving course covering defensive 
driving, mental preparedness, driving attitudes, 
driving environment, etc.

Persons taking this course will be eligible for a 
reduction on their automobile insurance rates. 
Kennedy stated that with inflation the way it is, the 
savings on insurance premiums over the next three 
years could be very be'neficisl. Other benefits such 
as a referral from a judge to remove traffic tickets 
are also available.

People enrolled in the course must have eight (|) 
complete hours of classroom instruction with no 
exceptions being made. The cost of the course is $20 
per person with all materials being furnished. 
Enrollment in the course will be limited, so thosy 
planning to participate are asked to pre - register

and pay for the course, prior to July IŜ  to insure | 
place In the Defensive Driving Course. \

Registration is being Uken at the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce office in the Hugba
building downtown from 9 a . m. to 2 p.m.

Open Daily 9-9 Closed Sunday

The Saving Place»»

[MONDAY] 
AND 

[TUESDAY! DOLLAR DAYS
PAYOFF IN SAVINGS FOR YOU

■ Film Developing Specials

D«v«lop ft Print Foed'^ or 
Kodocolor 11* Films

t l ie s
HO. 128, 
3Smm 

Or New 
“ d isc”  FHm 

Regular 
Processing

12 E x p ... 
2 0  Exp. . .  
24 Ew »... 
36 E x p ...

'  C.4I crocM» am only

3-day Sale 
Aqua-fresh* Toothpaste
Fights cavities and freshens 
breath. With fluoride. 6.4 oz.' Save.

Kustomotd*'* 
Develop ft P rli^g

Custom pro
cessing for 4" 12 Exp .. 
prints on glossy 2 0  Exp .. .  
p a p e r . a n d  24 Exp .. .  
negatives ore '  36 Exp ... 
placed in pro- 
tective sleeves IZO.andSanvnomy

i
3-day Sale

One Size

Pkg. Of 80 Curod* Bondages
Your choice of plastic or sheer 
strip barxJoges in assorted sizes.

Sportlno Goods Dapt.

Lovepa ts '“  2-w ay-stretch
brie fs o f n y lo n /c o tto n $ 4

■■ ■ I I

M acG regor* carry-on

w ith co tto n  te rry  parrel.
bag . M uitiz ipper b ag  $ 4  J ñ  

tra ve l o r sports. I  " T

5-ga llon  gasoline can.
D ouble s rom ed , to p  and  *5
bottonn. A u tom atic vent.

Panti-all* Ny-
}. IIon ponty hose.

Picnic jug.
I. oholds 1 gal.

Choice Of Colora

12x9xr p ta s tic $ i^
storage b ia

Kmart* Sole price * 6  

Leu Factory Rebate

Your Net Cost *5
After Factory Rebate
96-oz.* lemoTKade

6-gal. p lastic *3
trash can.

Propane
cylinders.

44CH.OS-S7

15 p lastic $  J |
IS. 1kitchen bogs.

44<2t. p lastic  % J È  
w a d e  b ia  4

1-bu. p lastic $4%  
It. d Claundry basket.

Enameled w o o d $ j 
to ile t seat, x

ISKJZ.’ pkg. A
sugar wafers. A  For e#

^ ^ 's q u a r t z
alarm  w atch.

C alcu la to r 
w ith  memory.

Packaged j  
cookies.
*NBtWt. \

Toilet bowl 
freshener,
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, jDedication planned for 
jArmy air field reunion

■ Pampi Army Air Field's 40th snniverssry of the opening of 
the Psmps sir base (1M2 • 1M2), and the 10th annual renuion 
will be celebrated in Pampa, August • A  7th.

The dedicaiton of the historical commemorative marker will 
be held at the Air Base site on Highway 1S2. Texas State 
Representative Foster Whaley of Pampa will dedicate the 
marker. Air Force officials will also participate in the 
dedicaiton. A general invitation to the people in the area will 

'  give them an opportunity to again express their appreciation

for this symbol of our effort to help win World War II.
RegistratioB will begin at • o'ciock Saturday morning for the 

reunion at the Coronado Inn. A business luncheon will be at 12 
o ’doek at the Inn. A banquet at 7 o ’clock will conclude 
activities.

The reunion association is composed of former Air Base 
personnel, both military A ilian.

For more informaion write: P. A. A. 
TX.orcallM 5-2SM .

F. Box 201$, Pampa,

4 . f
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Merding Mature Marriage

Dealing with allergies
'  B y LO U U E  P IE R C E

“ Dear Louise; My problem is eating at other people’s 
houses. T and I are retired and love all our friends, especially 
ÜK ten couples of us that spend a lot of time togetter. But my 
diet is always spoiling my pleasure.

’T m  allergic to almost everything you can name. Every 
tinne I get off the diet my doctor gave me, my head stops up 
and I sneexe and cough awful bad. The hostess always fusses 
over me and apologizes for not remembering I can’t have pork 
and chocolate and most of the other things she’s cooked up. It 
puts a damper on everybody’s fun.

“ I tried not eating at all but then they all thought I was sick 
and started dosing me and telling me what pills to take and all.

“ T is awful upset about me spoiling our friends’ good times 
as well as our own. If we stay ovemight.at somebody‘'s house 
and I’ve eaten stuff that upsets me, I cough and sneeze all 
night. It keeps everybody in the house awake.

I remember reading in your column that you have allergies. 
How do you manage not to upset hostesses and other guests 
when you’re invited to friends’ houses? N. W.’ ’

DEAR N. M.: 1 do my best to keep my allergies from 
bothering other people. I take very small portions of 
everything and don’ t eat the things I know will cause me 
trouble. I cut food into bites and sort of “ play”  with it, 
pretending to eaUMt avoiding whatever I need to.

Hostesses and other guests don’t seem to notice. And I don’t 
leave hungry because there is always something, at least 
bread and butter, that will satisfy me.

I have found that people who aren’t allergic sometimes think 
we are imagining our ailments, so I seldom mention mine. 
Also, my years of pills and shots and check • ups by my 
allergist have greatly lessened my problems.

As for overnight visits. I try to stay only with close friends 
who love me in spite of my sniffles. And sticking to my diet 
usually avoids that problem anyway. ,

If I’m invited to stay overnight with casual acquaintancs. I 
declineT>olitely and stav at a motel.

I’m not sure this is a marriage problem 
annoyance, causing trouble for three

» t

C .  R . ’ A N T H O N Y  C  O . Fall Fabric Sale!!!
Shop Both Stores; _
Coronado C e n ter 9  o.m, to  8  p,m.; 1 1 8  N . C uyler, Downtown 9  o.m. to  6  p.m. Doily

Velour • W ashable  W o ole n  • Jubilation • S u e d e  « C a lico  M iniatures • Velour W ashable W oolens

Washable 
Woolen 
3”  yd.
B tf. L it .  The classic looli of wool with the 
ease of washaMity.. .they're a Mend of wool, 
acrlic, and polyester in soMs, tweeds, and plaids. 
60”  wide ro lM  on f i i  bolts.

t r

Pkg.

L Jubilation
2 yds. fo r

, Is g .m M M e n ’s* "Ju 
/  biation”  soids are 100% 

Visa* Dacron* polyester 
n  basic and fa l colors. 
60”  wide rolled on bolts.

WIncama
Velour
2  yd», tor * 6
Rm . 2.41 yd. "Wncama Phis” velour is 75% 
Amel* « 1 2 5 %  nylon for machine washabity. 
Assorted fal colors; 54” wide roled on bolts.

m  'iyM  M l

C a lic o  
M in ia tu re s  

3  yds. fo r * 5
■({. I . l l .  Dehcate 
citco pnnts perfect 
for prime fashons 

^...trom  Amentex, 
they’re polyester 

cotton in a vaneN 
otW ootos4474r 

wide roM  on bolts.

Suede
2  y d s .lo r  ^ 5 ]
Rc| .  t .N 'fd .  A Uend o fl 
Arnel’  and nylon gives |  
"Suede I ”  a kixunous kwh I 
and feel with easy care| 
washabikty. 52”  wide I 
roled on bolts m nch| 
fa l colors.

“DEAR LOUISE: 
but it’s a family 
generations of us.

"M y mother died at IS and left my father ahme at 90. He had 
plenty to live on but doctors said he shouldn’t live alone 
because hii health wasn’t good. ^

"I couldn’t take him in because we have just one bedroom. 
But my sister has a big house and said she and her husband 
and son would take him if he paid her room and board.

"She did. And he paid her a fortune. But you can't believe 
how mean they've been to him. If they have company, they 
make him stay in his room and eat left • overs. They won’t let 
him take part in conversations but say shut up every time he 
tries to talk. «

"But the worst thing they do is abuse him. I cried when) was 
over there one day and my sister's husband shoved Daddy 
toward a chair. He missed the chair and fell on the fhwr.T Vvas 
the only one who helped him up. *■

“ They hurt him other ways too. I'm sure. He’s got blackjind 
blue marks on his face and arms. I \

"Surely other readers worry about their old folks ^ in g  
treated bad. Are there many people like that? What cab be 
done about it? M . F .”

DEAR M. F.: According to Congressional investigations, 
about 1,000,000 elderly Americans, close to one of every.five, 
are abused by their relatives

Often the elderly do not want to bring trouble to their 
children or they are afraid of reprisals if they complain, 
especially to people who may visit them and spread the 
unhappy news.

But you. M F. know what your father is going through. Get 
him out of your sister's house as soon as possible. You say he 
has money, so he should be able to afford a good retirement 
home where he would have good care, find congenial 
companionship and avoid further mistreatment.

If your sister resists your moving Grandpa from her home, 
which she might do because she could want to continue getting 
his room • and - board money, stand your ground. Resort to the 
law if you have to. Most states have laws against abuse of the 
elderly This shameful treatment of older relatives it only 
slightly less prevalent than child abuse

When your father is safely in the care of people who will be 
kind to him, be on guard for your own health Don't let anyone 
abuse you when you are 90 — and you may reach that age. 
There are over 11.000 Americans who are over 100 years old 
today. Centenarians deserve special kindness and respect.

Write problems to DEAR LOUISE. Box 616, Pampa,TX. 
7906S

S tre tc h
G a b a rd in e

yds. fo r * 5 |

In. 129.1 M  Cray 
don” by Mihken* is 
a 100% Visa* Da
cron* polyeter 11 
IIW  oz. stretch 
gatanke Assorted I 

biS K  and f i l  col
ors. 58” -60”  wide 

roled on bolts.

Vietnam Veterans to 
meet Tuesday night

The Top O’ Texas Vietnam Veterans Association will have 
a meeting Tuesday, July 20 at 7 p.m. in the Pampa O pt^ ist 
Club. •:

“ We encourage anyone interested in this group to please 
be present at this meeting,’ ’ said Dave Brummett. counaelor 
for the group .;■

The meeting is open to any Vietnam Veteran or VieOiam 
era veteran.

Non-Roll
Elastic
7  yd», fo r * 1

1 « . I l l  M . A fominine touch for your sew- 
in i in 100% polybstar. V4" to 5" widths n  
natural or wtite.

Polyester Thread
7 yd», for *1
Rag. i far 2 1 .1 00%  polyester thread on 225 
y d  spools. In white, black, and many other 
popular colors.

Apparel Lace Trim
7 yd», for
Rag. I l l  yd. A fem m e touch for 
your sewing in 100% polyester. V i” 
to 5”  widths in natural or wMe. .

Simplicity® Patterns!
V2 P rice

Choose your favorites from our en
tire stock! Sale lasts 3 days only.

3 DAYS ONLY

Suggests

Distinctive Wallpaper
Wallpaper with
the unusual in t
patterns. '

See our aelectiona of tsnll
S'

scenes, designs for  
children’ s rooms, trgA *  
tional treasures. it

i :
Materials include
textile fabrics, linen
paper, vinyl and **

'chiaMiu covers. I f•I
Snnw ro l»  are prepnsted.*!

Clem ents, Inei:
P a n v a ’»  C M v I a le  F a b ric  C a re  C a M r  - I

665-51211437f4. Hobort
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„, Suit up for summer

•r ■'

You’ll have it made in the shade if you’re 
wearing fashionable new swimwear which 
IS designed to be comfortable and figure 
enhancing. Jackie Bichsel models a one -

piece striped knit suit in shades of aqua 
and pink with a matching tie belt. Don't 
miss the special feature on swimwear 
fashions in next Sunday’s Lifestyles 
section. (StaffPhoto by Bruce Lee Smith)

Homemaker's N ew s,

Food caution
By DONNA BRAUCHI 
Cewly EitMsiM Agcat

Food safety is always of great concern to those of us 
u soc ia ted  with food and nutrition education. With 
government controls and tests it is apparent that food safety is 
important on a national level as weil.

There are several issues reagarding food safety of which 
consumers should be aware.

BABY FOOD IN THE MICROWAVE 
Moot varieties of baby foods can be heated in the 

microwave, but there are some which shouid not. The 
following baby fobds'should not be heated in a microwave: 
piain meats and poultry, high meat dinners, egg yolks, meat 
and poultry sticks. There should be a reminder on the label of 
these foods. Microwave heating of these products resuits in 
uneven heating tiiat could cause them to explode. Droplets of 
water in the products heat faster by microwaves than the 
dense protein and fat particles. Some companies do not 
recommend heating any type of baby food in a microwave.

If a consumer wants to use their microwave to heat baby 
food, the following procedure should be used; remove the cap 
from the jar before heating. Place the opened jar on a plate 
and put into oven. Start heating at the lowest level of heat and 
test frequently until the food reaches feeding temperature. 
Avoid overheating.
METAL FROM COOKWARE

Does metal from cookware ever get into our food in 
dangerous amounts? In general, the FDA considers food 
prepared in copper, aiuminum, iron, stainiess steel, glass and 
pottery to be safe. Consumers have raised questions about the 
safety of cooking utensils made of aluminum, copper, and 
pottery coated with lead glaze. Under normal conditions the 
total amount of aluminum added to tl)e food from cookware is 
relatively small. However, prolonged retention in aluminum 
cookware is relatively small. However, prolonged retention in 
aluminum cookware (from five to six hours to several days) of 
certain highly acidic foods such as tomato sauce, sauerkraut 
and carbonated drinks may cause more aluminum than usual 
to enter the food. Cooking food in aluminum is safe, but it is 
better not to store food in aluminum.

Copper is a desirable metal for cookware because it is an 
excellent heat conductor and has a nice appearance. Most 
copper cookware is lined with time and presents no problem of 
copper migration into food, although the pan must be relined 
when the tin starts wearing thin. Using unlined copper utensils 
for cooking or storing food may be harmful. Copper migrates 
to any food with which it comes in contact, especially those 
high in acid. The FDA recommends that consumers use only 
thin • lined copper cooking utensils for cooking or storing food. 
COOKING FRESH PORK

The United States Department of Agriculture is now 
extending to all rapid cooking methods the temperature safety 
warning that fresh pork be cooked to a consistent temperature 
of 170 F. throughout the meat to destroy trichinae organisms 
that on rare occasions may be present. Consumers are 
encouraged to cook fresh pork by a method other than 
microwaving until USDA studies and those from the 

*  microwave industry are completed.

FAD DIET WARNINGS
A popular fad diet in the Gray county area is a low calorie 

diet including powdered instant mix formulas and premixed 
liquid preparation. This type of diet poses a significant health 
hazard to dieters not under continuous and immediate medical 
supervision by a physician knowledgeable in the metabolism 
and nutrition of such diets. This type of diet provides only 75 
percent of recommended protein intake. Diets of this type 
have caused card iac irregularities due to electrolyte 
imbalances. Anyone in a restricted diet below 1200 calories 
should be under supervision of a physician or registered 
dietitian.

Somd off on page k

Brilliant savings! . 
Diamonds make a - 
smart investment a^
21.25 to 374.75 off

Sola 63.45 to 1124.25 Reg. 85. to 1499. Here's a sale that 
will dazzle you! We’ve gathered up a glorious array of our 
brightest diamonds. Choose cocktail rings, pendants, bridal 
sets and more. Elegantly styled for both men and women. Set 
in 10K and 14K gold.

14K solllaire 
Save 174.75 
Sale 524.25 
Reg 699.00

14K cocktail ring
Save 223.75 
Sale 671.25 
Reg 895.00

10K cocktail ring
Save 124.75 
Sale 374.25 
Reg. $499

14K wedding ring
Save 248.75 
Sale 746.25 
Reg. 995.00

10K men's ring

Save 91.25 
Sale 273.75 
Reg 365.00

10K wedding trio 
Save 110.00 
Sale 330.00 
Reg 440.00

01 cotfTM you ÉX)FteriRey w-
Pam pa Mall

♦ m g .  J. C. PBiw$oy CompBoy. Inc

Shop by phono 
Shop cototog
665-6516
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The ’83’s are here and we need m ore space!

LAST CALL!
All 1982 Model

r g M i B L

TV’s and STEREOS
MUST GO!

Our new models are here so the '82’s must go. 
Save now on all 1982 m odel Zeniths. Hurryl

Bonk
Rnoncing
Available

DTELDi,
INC

1700 N. HÒBART 0 4 0 4 2 0 7

Where 
We Service 
What We 

Sen
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20% off
Back-to-school coordinates.

Sale 6.40 to 10.80 Sale 6.40 to $16
Reg. $8 to 13.50. Boys’ tops and 
bottoms that make back-to-school 
a treat. Including V-neck athletic 
shirts, long sleeve pouch pocket 
shirts, cotton canvas and cotton 
twill jeans. All in easy-care fabrics 
for big and little boys. And there’s 
more, at savings!

Reg. $8 to $20. She’ll start off the school 
year right in these pretty coordinates. Pair 
up short sleeve tops and assorted blouses 
with belted trouser pants and pleated 
corduroy pants. Of easy-care fabrics in 
lots of colors. For big and little girls.

Girls’ tops and bottoms.

6.40
Reg. $8. Lpng sleeve 
blouse with ruffled Peter 
Pan collar and ribbon tie. 
Poly/cotton: sizes 4 to 6x.

Reg. $9. Pleated plaid 
skirt with elastic waist. 
Easy-care acrylic in rose 
or teal plaid. Sizes 4 to 6x.

Infant girls’ pair-ups.

6.40
6.80

Reg. $8. She’ll love the 
Krazy Kritters™ char
acter. You’ll love the 
easy-care poly/cotton 
knit. Sizes 1 to 3.
Reg. 8.50. Poly/cotton 
twill pull-on pants with 
Krazy Kritters™ friend. 
Overalls, Reg. $10 
Sale $8.
Sale pricce effective 
through Saturday.
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The subject was divorce

Children voice their reactions
STILLWATER, Okla. (AP)  — Do children in families where 

parents are divorced report different parental b^ avior in 
acceptance, psychological control or discipline than children 
in families where parents remain together?

In research toward a Ph.D. in home economics at Oklahoma 
•State University, Jane,Teleki interviewed childrenlind adults 
in the Tulsa area concerning parents' behavior in the two 
situations.

Among items on the acceptance scale of the interview were 
“ Blakes me feel better after talking over my worries,”  
“ Understands my problems and my worries,”  “ Makes me feel 
better when I’m upset,”  and “ Comforts me when I'm a fra id "

Mrs. Teleki found no differences in acceptance in both sets 
of families. All children saw their parents as fairly high on 
acceptance. In families of divorce where fathers were not 
living in the home, the children still felt their fathers were 
accepting of them.

Examples of items included in the psychological control 
scale were “ Peels hurt when I don’t follow advice,”  “ Thinks 
I’m not grateful when I don’t obey,”  “ Tells me how much he or 
she has suffered for me,”  and “ If I break a promise, he or she 
doesn’t trust me again for a long time.

Children in intact families saw their fathers as higher in 
psychological control than did children in divorced families. 
Children in both sets of families saw their mothers as 
relatively low on psychological control.

Items on the discipline scale included “ Doesn’t pay much 
attention to my misbehavior,”  “ Doesn’t insist I do my

30% to 
42% off
Our solid slacks 
topped with plaid.

Sale 3_ ----  _  for
Orig. $8.99 Our spirited short sleeve 
shirt is woven polyester/cotton for cool 
comfort through long summer days. Great 
color combos, in men’s sizes

Sale 18.20
Orlg. $26. Par Four® lightweight slacks 
are ideal for all occasions. In a polyester/ 
cotton blend that’s comfortable and looks 
great, too. With lots of pockets and a 
coordinating striped belt. Men’s waist 
sizes 30 to 42.
Percantag* off reproMnta Mvingt on original 
pricaa. Doaa not includa antira stock.
Intarmadlata markdowns may hava bean takan.

,Ot course you can charge rt JCFtemey Shop by phone 
Shop cotolog
665-6516

homework," “ Seldom inaists that I do anything.”  “ Doesn’t 
bother to enforce rules.”  and “ LeU me off easy when I do 
something wrong."

Mrs. Teleki found differences in discipline were related to 
children's perception of fathers. Divorced fathers were seen 
as less firm in discipline than married fathers.

Children saw both divorced and married mothers as 
relatively firm in discipline.

Mothers in divorced families reported themselves less firm 
in discipline than did mothers in married families. In other 
aspects of the study, mothers in both types of families gave 
similar reports of acceptance and psychological control.

Mrs. Teleki's study is part of a.larger research project'in the 
OSU Family Study Center dealing with the management of 
relationships and resources of one-parent and two-parent 
families.

Prior to her doctoral studies, Mrs. Teleki taught .'child 
development courses at the University of Oklahoma, in 
Norman. She is now assistant professor and chairperson of the
department of child development and family relations at East 
Carolina University in Greenville, N.C. She and her husband 
are parents of a girl, 13, and a boy, 10.

Mrs. Teleki selected parental behavior for her researdr 
because at least a third of the children born in the 1970s and 
growing up in the '80s are expected to experience the divorce 
of their parents, she said.

“ The child’s perception of the parent’s behavior is more 
related to the child’s behavior and adjustment than is the 
actual behavior of that parent,”  she said.

Findings of her study are contrary to some past research in 
that she found no differences in acceptance in both sets of 
families.

A team o f talent

Toto talks
By MARY CAMPBELL
AP Newsfeatures Writer

Toto had a big hit from its 
flrst album, “ Toto," whidi was 
“ Hold the Line." That was 
January 1979. Now it has a big 
hit from its fourth album, 
“ IV,”  which is “ Rosanna.”

“ Rosanna’-  was No. 3 and 
climbing on the bestselling 
chart of June 26. Ihe album 
was No. 9 and climbing on that 
date.

David Paich, keyboard player 
of the six-man groigi, says, 
“ Tliis is a bigger hit ‘Hold the„ 
lin e ’ only got to No. 5. But 
we’re in a different time slot 
now. It’s a slower record mar
ket and actually No. 5 then was 
representative of more sales 
than No. 3 is at this point."

There have been two albums 
in between, “ Hydra”  and 
“ Turn Back.”  “ Toto”  was a 
platinum album and “ Hydra”  
was gold. All four are on Co
lumbia Records.

And members of Toto have 
[dayed on a lot of record ses
sions. Paich grew up around 
recording studios. He says, 
“ My father was a succes^ul 
arranger on the West Coast. He 
did jazz arrangements in the 
’50s. Then he started getting 
into rock ’n’ roll. He did most 
of Ray Charles’ arrangements 
in the early ’60s. He did a tot of 
pop arranging. He'd finish 
working on Carly Simon’s al
bum and work with Kenny Log- 
gins. Through him I was 
around, watdiing sessions and 
the best sessions players since 
I was 5.”

Frank Sinatra still gives Mar
ty Paid) credit from the stage 
when he sings a song using one 
of his arrangements. The elder 
Paich also arranged for Ella 
Fitzgerald, Sarah Vaughan and 
Peggy Lee, among others.

Toto was formed as a band, 
Paich says, “ to duplicate the 
Beatles concept in theory. We 
have a tot of talent in the band. 
Everybody’s a writer. When 
eadi one is playing on some
body’s song, he’s identifying 
and conceptualizing it, instead 
of just worrying aboii his own 
instrument’s part.”

Singer B ol»y  Kimball says, 
“ I’ve been in the studio with 
other groups trying to cut their 
basic tracks. Some of them 
drill the nail too far. They bum 
themselves out on the feel of 
the time trying to get it (dayed 
right. These guys can |day 
something th ro i^  once or 
twice and they’re going to be 
playing it the best they’re ever 
going to play it. These guys 
have their technique built in.”

Critics haven’t loved them, 
by and large, Paich says. “ Ses
sion players aren’t supposed to 
be rock ’n’ roll players. They 
think we formed in the studio 
as a money-maUng venture. 
We actually were formed as a 
band before we became ses
sions players.

“And we play on some kinds 
of musk that aren’t New Wave. 
They think we 0081(1)1 poa^y 
be Mp if we played behind 
OUvta NewtoivJolii.”

Sometimes they’ve received 
credit on album covers, as 
from Steely Dan, Bot Sp^p 
and Jackson Broime, and nsn- 
ally they haven’t. Patch says. 
They don’t care.

He says, "They’ll somethnea 
couM Into a aeaafon where 
some of as are workii« and 
brlhg hi hK ,/loards we’ve 
played on ana MO as to play 
mare yhe the fay on the

record. That’s fun. It is kind d  
our own private little Joke.”

The group will tour in Amer
ica in July and August.

Time to work on • other 
people’s records is less' now 
that Toto has a hit pingle. 
Drummer Jeff Porcaro and gui
tarist Steve Lukather (kK^b^ 
die most, Paich says. Lukidher 
also co-wrote George Benson’s 
hit single, “ Turn Your-Love 
Around.”

He and keyboard player 
Steve Porcaro usually turn 
down session offers, Paich 
says, working to (tqplicate 
Toto’s records for live p»form - 
ances. “ We occasionally do 
something fnr ()uincy Jones. 
Michael Jackson and Paul 
McCartney did a duet record 
for Quincy. I’m not going to 
say I don’t have time to meet 
Paul McCartney. He is asking 
me to kick off a tune he wrote. 
I’m not going to say I’m too 
busy to (to that.”

Mike Porcaro, brother (if two 
members of Toto, replaced Da
vid Hungate on bass after the 
“ IV”  album.

Today’s market is having a 
healthy as well as detrimental 
effect on groups, Pakh be
lieves. He says, “ Buyers aren’t 
patronizing anybody because 
they’ve had great records in 
the past. You have to keep up 
with great records. No one is 
on the charts because of who 
they are. That’s healthy. It 
makes everybody constanUy 
keep up on their toes and keep 
changing.”

Some change isn’t for did 
good, though. Some groups he 
had liked have tost confidence 
and changed — not for the bet
ter — Paich says.

T o t o ’ s second album, 
“ Hydra,”  had one hit, “9B,”  a 
soft pop tune with a rhythm ’n’ 
blues feel. Pakd) says, “ Wb 
thou^t we establiriied oUr hit 
album. Now we wanted to 
stretch out and not te ;con - 
servative. We thought we were 
making a very commercial al
bum. And we meant to jdiow 
the audiences we were t a l ^  
chances, which is why*' we 
formed the band.

“ The third album was Ml at
tempt to make music that, 
when performed Bve, would 
have greater finpact. I knew it 
when I was writing it. I was 
writing songs that were easier 
to perform live and would ocsne 
across in large places belter. 
They weren’t so sifotle.”

Kimball savs. “ Why didn’t 
you td l us? We didn’t know 
diM.”

Paich continues, “ Hie w igs 
off the third album do CMne 
across live the best ai our aUdf 
to date. They’re more s trg m - 
aheod rock ’n’ roll. It’s hard to 
send off-the-wall stuff to the 
back rows. , '

“ But the third album dnly 
sidd 900,000 worldwide, l i ^ s  a 
tot of people. But it’s not-eon- 
sidered a lot in the bustoees to
day. We abnost got booled! off 
the label. You’ve atanoet A  to 
make a gold record these^ys 
Just to be allowed to makf ̂ an
other record.”  *1

LooUng for a name, earbloB, 
t h e y  w a n t e d  soineQ)ii« 
“sfan^, unpretenttous, eaty to 
OpeU, without coafUston-ind 
eaoy for aD ages to raaOro- 
fear.”  Pakh says, “Jeff reiiym 
Bsrod the neme of the (kfe hi 
Ibe WMvd of Oa.’ Wh fW c 
M  to put it on the « M i » -  
sfranon records and chonds It 
Intor. Wo JuM never k u 3 a n - 
other nane.”  <
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Astro-Graph
by bem ice.bede osol

You: financial picture should 
o’eco'D^ more cteadv anc 
kecure Inis coming yea^ You; 
growth WOT t be gigantic, bu' 
yoi. wll' move ahead before 
your next birthday 
CANCER (June 21-July 22; 
Vou will be helpful to  others 
today, but you will prefer that 
it's  your idea rather than theirs 
However when asked you'll 
reluctantly assist them anyway 
Predictions of what's in store 
lor you lo r each season follow
ing your birth date and where 
your luck and opportunities lie 
are in your Astro-Graph Mai' 
$ 1  for each to  Astro-Graph 
Box 489 Radio City Station. 
N Y 10019 Be sure to specify 
birth date
LEO (July 23-Aug 22) You
eould suffer some minor incon- 

-yeniences today when another 
.hp ids you to a promise you 
q;iake in a weak moment Smile 
and carry on
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8opt. 22) You
can accomplish your purposes 
today, but perhaps not on your 
first efforts However, if you 
w ant som e th in g  s tro n g ly  
enough you'll try again and
ei sT‘/'dbA4l
UBRA (Sept 2»-Oct. 23) Take 

'serious situations seriously 
today but don’t let them 
overwhelm you You can han
dle whatever needs doing, pro
vided you don't get uptight 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Conditions could be similar 
today to those which once 
caused you a probiem Howev
er. If you think your moves 
through carefully you'll not

repeat the mistake 
SAOMTTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc.
21) If you are involyed In an 
activ ity w ith friends today 
where shared expenses are an 
element, don't let petty points 
become issues. Pay the extras 
with a grin
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. IS) 
This is another one of those 
days when you may not be able 
to  rely upon anyone but your
self Rather than seek helpers, 
do what needs doing alone. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2»-Fab. I t )  If 
you are working today put you' 
full attention on your work, but 
if you are playing devote your 
mind to having fun Don’t try to 
mix one with the other 
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) 
Should you feel inclined to 
gamble on situations today 
don't take chances on things 
which others control, only on 
that which you personally 
direct. Even then, be careful. 
ARIES (March 21-Apr« IS) 
Immediately smooth out any 
minor disagreements that you 
may have today with your 
mate. If attended to promptly, 
nothing more will come of 
them.
TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20)
Even though you may be reluc
tant to  do so. this Is a good day 
to square-up accounts with 
someone who is Indebted to 
you. It can be handled tactfully 
GEMINI (May 21-Juno 20) 
You’re good at sorting things 
out lo r others today, but you 
may not be as competent In 
m a n a g in g  you r p e rso n a l 
affairs. Use the same skills in 
both areas

STEVE CANYON
L- ;

By Milton Caniff

* 7 ^  LOOBV, CAH WE 
I 7J K  MAINTAIN INIS

1

. 1

M eanw hile «  o n 6KgATClftCLB A fZ -^ 
WIORP P u N f f  RJOMT<*7....

fOim90UNt>...KtfOKrS 
A STORM MAKIN6 UP 
fA fT/LO O  IT ANP PVT '  
o u r  A ffKíTAPVWORy./

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brani Porlipf and Johnny Hot!

A  J u s t

W A \m &

—

K e e p

, ' /V i
H i\i

OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hil

UN\, VAS, WHILE ÍM TOO YOUNO 
to  HAVE 6EEN '0 ? » SPEAKER., 
HE WA5 OBVIOUSLY HISIORYS 
(SREATEST OHTER PlELPERf 
IN HIS LAST YEAR, HE BATTED  ̂
HlOHERTfWN players  IN 
THEIR PR\ME!

HE HAP SO

AW. THE OLD-TIME ^  
BASEBALL WA6S0 

MUSHY IT VtlOUUPN'T 
0 0 200 f e e t  BEIN’ 
PPOFPEP ÖFF THE 

V/ASHINtfTON 
/MONUMENT.'

7HUCH RANóE HE OOULP PLAY 
PIOHT BEHIND 

6 E 6 0 N D
BASE

7 i

A.4K TMRM U6 pm 4 b

„ X V  -W E
/ , / /  DEBATE 

NEVER
ENDS*

7 -/7

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

C ) 7BB2 UnilRd Feature SyndicMe. Inc

MT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright,

1MC ARNOMeHT SCCM6
N ew 'W A T .

MV
m ---------------------------------6B )N e  B A O :  HQK1&

Í

C)lMZbyt4lA.inc

EEK A MEEK By Howie Schneidet

I C K P O F F T H t
O M R O N m n

i

B.C By Johnny Hart

» ß i « ’ f z W T / O tH  iX iM C .

£ ¿ *u d > f

7 i r

, O S A I?  'U N U M ^ ' •

iF iT é s T íL i ,  m r e ,  iÉ ? u < 6 .  
m  oersigseiír.

PRISCILLA'S POP
w e Re X
JU B T  \ N OT
NCfT Jpitcm in gA

HITTING. / EfTHER.

By Al Vermeer

Th e  easiest solution is to buy another 
one for the kids.”

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue
YOU SEE, THE M /U O R  
POWERS HAP HIDDEN 
THE FACT THAT THERE I 
WERE NO ATOMIC 
STOCKPILES SO WELL

. WHEN THE CONFRON 
TATON O C C U R R E D ,^ 
EACH ONE O N LY / WHr 

POSSESSED A 
FEW MISSILES

/  YEAH, 
DID 

.THEY 
(USE 
EM ?

'A V

YES.BUT ANTI- M ISSILE 
D E V C B  CAUSED MOST 
OF THEM TD FALL INTO 
THE OCEAN OR EXPLODE 
HARMLESSLY IN SPACE!

7̂ -11

...INVESTIGATIONS INTO ) WELL, AT 
THE aC VER N M EN T { LEAST 

[ CORRUPTION INUOLVEiy THM TB 
ARE STILL GOING TsOMETHINe 
ON 1D THIS DAY! )  THAT HAShTT 

CHANGED!

p

THE BORN LOSER By Art Santom

PUHiOi OWE (juoap 
StXJ LIKE,

Hl« ? ic:awe?>

'aSEISfiORNbÜAWPTHe
öltigRFOR'lJteERFOBCE.

PEANUTS

THIS GUV can't 
MIT IT '

- Í

ME SUIIN65 LIKE
MV grandmother!

By Chorlet M. Schulti

WE'RE
LOSING
1 5 - O .
GUVS.'

OUR 
RELPING 
IS UDUSV. 
'^ T O O ;

WERE 
NOT

HUSTUNG 
o u r  THERE

WE'fTE 
THROWING 

W l f c P ^

WERE
PLA.VING
AiWFUL.

I  LOVE
t h e s e

IN-DEPTH
ANALYSES.

7 -I7

WINTHROP By Dick Ravalli

THANKS FOR 
B R lN i ^ N e r  

A4BTVIEBAFB?, 
CHIRS.

H O W t X l Y Ü U
U K ETH A TFE3 R
A R « » A h C E ?

HCW PIO HE KNOW  
I  WA!5NT<50IN6tTC> 
READ ITA«Y©eu=?

IW'

TUMBLEWEEDS

WHERE..?..
HOW...?..

■A/7

By T.K. Ryar

•in’ IT WMACi I C5<WT' AMSm IF I mriMOWi 
-------- 1 M E 9 ü W t t o l j r ^

FRANK AND ERNEST
(m

By Bob Thavftg
Í

TOU SOT THE LA5T
ONE------1'i.t.

ENUSHtEN This ONE.

e<Miey«A9».
Th Fpv«s

TMRitMANieTIIOi

OARRiLD ByTMiirOaelr

311
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The Bicycle by

EX
7Hf EXTWA-TÏRRESTWAJ.

icumiAiiA
^3^ P &

910 W. Kentucky

‘ Now Available!

Polaris Bicycles
669.2120

STROUD’S FAMILY 
RESTAURANT MS-TMl'

MONDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL

PRIME RIB
Choice ol Potato 

Salad Bar 
Iced Tea or Coffee

♦ 59 5

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL

FRIED CHICKEN 
DINNER

Choice of Potato 
Salad Bar 

Iced Tea or Coffee

»3 9 5

TUESDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL

CRABLEGS A  
LOBSTER TAIL ....ni 9 5

SEAFOOD PLATTER ^ ^ŝxrr:.̂ ...... H®*

CATTISH FILET ..
(AB »nUn  larrad wM i chok* «1 petal», aala< 

bar, lead taa ar caMaa.)

THURSDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL

MEXICAN FOOD

EnchlUda Plate (3) . .^ 2 ® ®

Comb. Platter . ..........»3 * »

Rellenos ......................^2® ®

Hours: Monday-Thursday 11 a.m. to 9  p.m.
Friday A  Saturday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m 

______ Sunday___________ 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

lt*8 G i ^ k  to  W illia m  
Q iristo frfie r  o f  M -A -S -H

LOS ANGELES (AP) — William Giriftopher can read 
Homer'i claiaic legends in the original Greek teat, but It'a 
doubtful if be could order a bottle of ouso in the native tongue.

Christopher, currently touring Athens, Delphi and 
Peloponneaut. la a student of ancient Greece.

But Christopher, who plays Father John Mulcahy on 
"M-A-S-H,”  can't speak a word of the modern language.

"It seems that everybody in ‘M-A-S-H’ has been going to 
Greece.”  he u id . “ Jamie Farr Just got back and he said I 
should have been there with him. I told him I only speak 
ancient Greek. He said, ‘Good, you can talk to the gods.” '

Christopher u  one of the few actors m the hit CBS series 
who's hem with it since the beginning in 1172. The only others 
are Alan Alda and Loretta Swit.

"Each yeaT my role has gotten bigger,”  he says. “ I always 
felt I w u  a part of the show and I felt very much a part of it. 
We all do our special thing. That's why 'M-A-S-H' has worked 
so well. We have wonderful writers writing wonderful things 
for us. Father Mulcahy often wrestles with his feeling of 
inadequacy and finds ways to be of more service.”

Christoper says the character is a serious one but there's 
still a lot of humor in Father Mulcahy.

He studied ancient Greece for a year at Wesleyan Univenity 
and has pursued it ever since. His own production company is 
called Iliad Productions.

“ M-A-S-H" is Christopher's second series. He was in 
uniform for the first one. He was a semi-regular for three 
years on “ Gomer Pyle. USMC.”  He has been a guest on many 
other series, and was in movies including "The Fortune 
Cookie,”  "With Six You Get EggroU.”  "The Shakiest Gun in 
the West" and "Hearts of the West."

The upcoming season will be the final one for the celebrated 
series. It will wind up with a a two-hour show, or four half-hour 

.shows, in which the Korean War ends and all the denizens of 
the M77th Mobile Army Surgical Hospital head home.

Movie film ing in NashviUe
PAMPA NEWS SunUay, July la, I t t i  31

Dinner Theatre
1-40 

of Grand
Rftswatioiw

$06-372-4441
The Country Squire Dinner 

Theatre proudly presents

Patrick W ayne
staring in

"The Tender Trap”
—Comedy—

Opens Wednesday June 30 
Runs through July „ 

Tuesday-Sunday____________
Special Senior Citiaens Matinee

Sunday - July 18 1:30 p.mT
$5.00 with Senior Citizen Card or $7.50 General Adm.

Play Only - No Dinner Served 
A Regular Evening Performance

Only a cataclysm 
will pre-empt a soap or a 

sit-com. 
But now there’s one 

network where the news 
comes first. 

Cable News Net
work. The News Channel.

If it’s important, 
you’ll hear about it on CNN. 

Live. 24-hourSaday. 
We keep you up-to-date, 

up-to-the-second 
You get all the news 

and all the details. Satellites 
bring you live reports firom 

around the world. So you 
can see news as it happens.

anywhere it happens, 
whenever it happens.

CNN also brings you 
commentaries by opinion- 
makers from Ralph Nader 
to Barry Goldwater.

Plus special features 
that touch every facet of 
your life-from health to 
science to entertainment 
to fashion.

Plus the only com
prehensive financial news 
on TV-news that can make 
yon sharper in business 
and smarter as an investor 

Plus more sports 
news than all the other net
works combined.

CNKWUKWSIcnmM
Be the first to know. 24-hours a day.

SAMMONS COMMUNICATIONS

The lobby of the Hermitage Hotel in 
downtown Nashville is the backdrop for 
this scene of “ Country Gold,”  a inade - for 
- television m ovie being filmed in 

'Nashville. This scene, filmed last week, 
includes, from left, Lorraine Brown, a

Nashville actress playing the role of a 
country music fan; Loni Anderson, who 
plays Mollie Dean Purcell, a country star; 
and Earl Holliman, who plays Wade
Purcell, Mollie’s husband and manager. 
(APLaserphotol ;

Now Forming

M A R T I A L
A R T S
C O -O P

All stylos and 
Lovtis of oxporience 

welcome.
Call 669-7059

MATINEES 
SUNDAY & WEDNESDAY 

ALL SHOWS 
2 :0 0  p .m .

THE

NIMH
MGM/UA

2:00 7:00 8:50

Trio» i
•  WaM Otewer I p f

Fto<mcM»»s I  ■ «
2:00 7:10 9:10
He is ofroid.

He is totolly olone. 
He is 3  million light 
yeors from home.

STEVEN
SPtELOERGS

E.T
nil I \m \ ll KHI ''(MIA/

a (M M aaa i ncTuei
2:00 7:20 9:25

IPg I

2:00 7:05 9:30

Helen Mirren is a 
Shakespearean m oll

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  
The English don’t like to 
admit It, but they keep copy
ing us. They have adopted 
our hamburgers, our slang, 
our dress habits — and now, 
lo and behold, the English 
have made themselves a 
gangster movie.

It*s called “The Long 
Good Friday” and it stars a 
walking fireplug named Bob 
Hoskins and that fine Shak
espearean actress Helen 
Mirren, playing something 
like a gun moll.

She doesn't call the film a 
gangster movie. She says it 
is a "duck and dive” movie, 
meaning that it involves a 
class of people the proper 
Londoner calls “dueV and

dive” — their terminology 
for street people.

Helen Mimn it InrdM 
duck and dive benelf. She w 
a good-looking blonde who b  
fipting hard to avoid being 
typed as a Shakespearean 
actress. That's one big rea
son why she plays Victoria 
in “The Long Good Friday.”

"U you’re typed as a 
Shakespearean anything in 
England today,” she says, 
“its goodbye, because that 
has become almost a cultur
al backwater ”

You may remember Hel
en Mirren from “The Fiend
ish Plot of Dr. Fu Manebu,” 
which was Peter Sellers’ 
last film.

Coming to—

The Susan Rayc Show
Plan To Attend

Saturday Show Time
.July 24 _________________ 9 p.m. -1  a.m

..... .............  ,
Business Hours

Monday-Thursday: 11:30-10:00 
F riday/ Saturday: 11:30-10:30 

Sunday: 11:30-9:30

♦BUSINESS M EN ’ S LUNCH *  
M onday-Friday: 11:30-2:30

We use only fresh 
Vegetables prepared 
on order-not before

Fast e ffic ient 
Service

We Now Serve Beer and Wine

Coronado Center 
665-0001

All

I w e  i n v i t e  y o u  |

w ith  cool
r e f r ig e r a t e d !

AIR CONDITIONING

Fun-Filled Ladies
COFFEE 
SKATE

Wednesday ' 
10-12 noon

It’a
SUnunng
Skating

bams oif 
650 ealories 

per bowr
.......................... $2.00

Fit and Fun {
AEROBIC 

DANCE CLASSÉS
Wednesday 

8-9 B.n»:

InatrtMlar: 
Aasy Friten

SKATINĈ : 10-12'
» e e o w n e a e

L d o b o t o j p o t o n ^ ^

FREE— Coffee or Teia

ShATETOWN
1061 W. Price Rd. 6654)672 ♦ 665-163»
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Sunday movies

(NBC) SUNDAY NIGHT A T THE MOVIES 
“ THC LCOACY”  (1979) Katharine Ross. Sam Elliot. Death. 
Satanic happenings and the occult co-star when tw o Americans 
end up in an English mansion

(ABC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE 
“ M AM LVN : THC UNTOLD STONY”  Catherln« Hicks More mar
velous memories o t Miss Monroe.

s r r 3 4 5 7 9 1 0 11 1 2

i  WGN
J  INO n ’ t ! ?

4  KAMR
i f  NBC ESPN7 KVM

1  ABC CBN 'lOs*Q  WOR
l l  INO. IP HBB

f

n f s s r

Jamei renmi Gospel The Lesson Faith For Nine On EHonJohn
Rohtnion Roboon (Con't) Singing

Jubilee TBA
Today

[k.>
New Jersey
DkrOf -

1 4% MwI ’9 Nu Carnivol SchuNar Dtscovery *
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WHERE’S TRIGGER?
Roy Rogers, the "King of 

the Cowtwys," and his wife. 
Dale Evans, the "Queen of the 
West.” host NBC’s country 
music-variety program. 
“ Nashville P alace," on 
SATURDAY, JULY 24 
CHECK LISTINQS FOR EXACT TIME

■

BURNING LOVE
Linda Purl stars as a turn-of- 

the-century American heiress 
ad Shane Briant portrays a 
journalist she meets while in 
Pris on her way to get married 

•in England in “The Flame Is 
Love." The melodrama, based 
on a Barbara Canttnd novel, 
airs on "NBC Monday Night at 
the Movies,” MONDAY, JULY 
19.
CHECK LISTINGS LOR EXACT TIME

S bV  Zi 
MARILYN LIVES

Catherine Hicks stars as sex 
symbol Marilyn Monroe in 
"Marilyn: The Untold Stdry," 
airing as the "ABC Sunday 
Night Movie.”  SUNDAY, 
JIB,Y 19. The film reveals 
details of the life and sudden, 
shocking death of the legend
ary actress.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

— »•'i

RIDEOUTS REDUX

Thundsy -1,

Linda Hamilton and Mickey 
Rourke star as Greta and John 
FUdeout, a couple whoae trou
bled marriage culminates In a 
landmark criminal case when 
Greta brings rape charges 
against her husband In “ Rape 
and Marriage — The Rideout 
Case.”  The film airs on “ The 
CBS W ednesday Night 
Movie,”  WEDNEBDAY, JM.Y 
ft on ABC.
CHECK LKTINOS FOR EXACT TIME
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Parapl^c climbers 
crawl to top of Texas

PAMPA NEWS Umdmf. M l <•. I « «  33

GUADALUPE NATIONAL 
PARK, Texas (AP) _  Three 
paraplegic mountaineers, 
sore and blistered from a 
Rve-day climb up a rugged 
twisting trail, triumphantly 
doused them selves with 
champagne as they reached 
the highest point in Texas.

F i v e  0 f t h e 
wheelchair-bound climbers 
set out to scale Guadalupe 
P e a k , but o n ly  three 
completed the trek Friday. 
Iliey endured torrid heat and 
crossed treacherous ledges 
on â  rocky path lined with 
cactus and mesquite to crawl 
the last few hundred yards to 
the 8,751-foot summit.

“ If y o u ’ve ever done 
anything unimaginable, this 
is twice that,”  climber Dave 
Klley said by radio from the 
summit.

Park Superintendent Bill 
D unm ire sa id  the men 
“ whooped it up on the top”  
and doused themselves with 
champagne as they Watched 
“ a great sunset from the 
summit.”

He said Kiley, 29, of Los 
Angeles, Donnie Rogers, 26, 
and Joe Moss. 32, both of 
Dallas, camped just beneath 
the summit Friday night and

would com e down today 
aboard an Army helicopter.

"It took me five days to get 
to the top of the mountain; 
now I can do anything I want 
the rest of my life," Rogers 
said via radio.

The men pushed their way 
up .the mountain in special

wheelchairs with pneumatic 
tires — “ almost like snow 
tires" — that gripped the 
gravel horse trail, said 
D unm ire. Each clim ber 
carried his own tool kit, 
camping gear and food.

All three had sores and 
blisters on their hands and

buttocks, received when they 
dismounted and dragged 
their chairs across rocky 
ledges.

Kiley led as the group 
neared the top, but waited 
until the others caught up. 
They touched a monument on 
the summit at the same time.

S oviet sp y  sh ip  lie s  in  w ait
V I C T O R I A .  B r i t i s h  

Columbia (AP) — A Soviet 
spy ship bristling with 
antennas is lurking off the 
Northwest coast, possibly 
waiting for the arrival of 
A m e r i c a ’ s f irst Trident 
s u b m a r i n e ,  C a n a d i a n  
officials say.

“ As you well know, your 
first Trident will be in our 
area very soon, and it (the 
ship's presence) could well be 
tied to that," said Rear Adm. 
G o r d o n  E d w a r d s ,  
com m ander of Canada’s 
Maritime F orces Pacific. 
" B u t  m a y b e  i t ’ s a 
long-scheduled Job for them 
or maybe just a coincidence, 
it’s hard to say.”

U.S. Navy forces in the 
western Pacific had tracked 
the 2,600-ton Aavril Sarychev

for "quite a while”  before it 
e n te r e d  th e  Canadian  
surveillance area Wednesday 
morning, Edwards said in a 
telephone interview Friday.

“ At the moment it looks 
like he’s arrived in his area of 
operations and he’s going to 
stay there and do whatever 
he’s going to do,”  he said.

The Soviet vessel carries a 
crew of so and is equipped 
with electronic listening 
devices, Canadian Defense 
spokesmen said.

U.S. Navy spokesmen in 
both Seattle and Washington, 
D.C., confirmed the presence 
of a Soviet intelligence vessel 
off the coast of Washington 
state, but declined further 
comment.

The vessel halted Thursday 
a b o u t  I S  m i l e s

Prisoners finding a full house 
at Texas *s Iron Door Motel

ByKATHY BAKER
Associated Press Writer

Prosecutors offered the 
accused a 10-year sentence if 
he would plead guilty to the 
robbery charge. But he was a 
first-timer and thought he 
could do better than that. He 
demanded a jury of his peers. 
He got one.

ITiey sentenced him to SO 
years in prison.

Harris County District 
Attorney John Holmes o ffe rs . 
that case as just one example 
of a changing psychology 
among  Texans  that is '  
creating a population boom in 
Texas prisons — so serious, 
the Texas Department of 
Corrections was forced to 
hang out a "No Vacancy”  
sign this spring.

He and others say that 
m e a n e r  c r im in a ls  and 
tougher juries are the reason 
for the prison population 
crisis, even more so than the 
commonly blamed factors of 
jobless migrants coming into 
the state spurring a crime 
wave.

Texas criminals are getting 
meaner and fed-up citizens 
are fighting back the only 
way they know how — by 
handing out longer prison 
sentences and giving hard 
time more often, even to 
first-time offenders.

TDC officials predict that 
an already overburdened 
prison system will net 500 new 
inmates each month for the 
foreseeable future.

Criminal justice experts 
agree the criminal caseload 
is up, forcing them to send 
more offenders into a penal 
system that cannot handle 
any more prisoners. But they 
a l s o  a g r e e  that  the 
psychology of both criminals 
and the communities they 
offend is changing, out of 
sync with increases in crime 
or population.

Texas’ crime rate rose 2.S 
. percent from 1980 to 1981. 

Violent crimes rose about 2 
percent. But Texas’ prison 
population more than doubled 

'  that percentage over the 
sam e period ,  about S.4 
percent.

The population as a whole 
has paced the crime rate, so 
the prison population has 
grown at about double that 
figure as well.

The number of inmates 
continued upward during the 
first half of 1982. In June, 
there were 33,097 prisoners in 
the Texas Department of 
•Corrections.

“ There has been an 
increase in the criminal 
caseload, but that’s not the 
reason for the increase in the 
p o p u l a t i o n  a t  t h e  
penitentiary, in my opinion," 
said Holmes. "I think people 
,are fed up with crimiiiality, 
and it’s being reflected in 
what they do sitting as jurors.

“ Time and time again 
• people sitting in those boxes 

are re flectin g  in their 
' mdkta* and sentences the 

attitude of the public in 
paeral. R’s no longer turn 
the other cheek, this is just a 
poor boy gone bad. Let’s give 
this guy some professional 
help and guidance.’

“ The public has seen we’ve 
tried that. We don't put our 
money where our mouth is to 
fund those types of programs 
adequately to do any good. 
They're frustrated with it, 
and they say, ‘Weil, dammit, 
at least if we throw away the 
key, they’re not going to be 
out there hitting us again.”

Across the state in El Paso, 
Assistant District Attorney 
Bill Moody sees the same 
thing happening;

"We are seeing a trend of 
lessprobation and more time 

''*'to serve,”  he said. “ Used to 
be in this city 20 jfears was 
considered a long sentence on 
a murder case. Now we’re 
getting SO years on the 
average.”

The crime rate does affect 
sentencing. More of those 
sitting in judgment have been 
directly affected by crime, or 
know someone who has. Their 
s e n s e  o f  i n c r e a s i n g  
lawlessness may be out of 
proport ion to the hard 
numbers, but it is causing 
them to “ throw the book”  at 
offenders.

“ In the past, except for 
very heinous crimes, they 
a l m o s t  a l w a y s  g a v e  
probation, but that's not (he 
case now,”  said State District 
Judge Darrell Hester of 
Brownsville. “ They or one of 
their neighbors has had their 
car stolen or had their house 
bu r g l a r i ze d .  They are 
righteously indignant. You 
see it in voir dire. The 
lawyers will ask if anyone has 
had any experience with 
burglarly or the like and the 
hands go up all over the 
p lace"

The majority of criminal 
cases are tried before judges, 
not juries. Most judges will 
say they mete justice without 
regard to the swing of public 
opinion, but they must mirror 
the prevailing community 
attitu^.

“ If I started deviating from 
what the jury would do,”  said 
Hester, “ the lawyers would 
want to try all their cases 
before • jury.”

“ ReceiKiy, (State District 
Judge Sam) Callan gave 
these two guys life for 
murder,”  said Moody. “ It 
was almost unheard of before 
that a judge would sentence 
people to life.”

Texans did not suddenly get 
tough on crime. The latest 
prison overcrowding crisis is 
part of a long-tinM trend, not 
a Just a result of 1980s 
economic woes triggering 
more crime, statistics show.

The Legislature’s House 
Study Group issued a 1978 
report that showed Texas’ 
“ rate of imprisonment”  in 
1800 was 17 percent below the 
national average. It had 
Jumped to S4 percent higher 
than the national average by 
1971.

The report also found that 
between 1018 and 1971, Texas’ 
populatloo Increased by 19 
percent, while iU prison 
pop u l a t i o n  Jumped a 
whppping 191 percent.

“ A let of the criminals hare 
are traneienU,”  said defense 
attorney Joee^  Calamia of 
El Paeo. “The economy has a

lot to do with it. They won’t 
hesitate to pull 
feed themselves.

“ I see more serious, violent 
crimes now, unfortunately. 
T here are m ore of the 
senseless crimes where, say, 
a robber will kill a store clerk 
just to squeeze the trigger 
There’s no reason for them.”

State Dist r i ct  Judge 
Wallace Moore of Houston 
sa ys  e c o n o m ic  fac tors  
combine with the pressures of 
big-city living to turn average 
Joes into criminals.

“ (Crimes) are becoming 
more violent.”  Moore said. 
“ The aggravated assault 
o s c s  — aggravated robbery, 
one-on-one confrontations. Of 
course, burglaries are out of 
sight. But the crimes of 
violence — damn. With all the 
traffic we have down here, 
they just get out and shoot one 
a n o t h e r  now o v e r  a 
fender-bender.”

The May special session of 
the Legislature gave extra 
funding to probation and 
parole officials.

B u t p a r o l e s  h a v e  
maintained a fairly steady 
level in the past, as have 
revocations, and an increased 
probation staff won’t stop 
angry jurors from giving out 
hard time.

Legislators also gave the 
corrections department $55 
million to build more units. 
But according to some, that 
gesture may have the an 
ef fect  opposite the one 
desired and expected.

Sociologists say prison 
expansion creates a “ need”  
for m ore prisoners and 
actually contributes to prison 
overcrowding.

That sounds like a lot of 
“ h o c u s - p o c u s , ’ ’ bu t  
University of Texas sociology 
professor Sheldon Olson says 
it is a sound organizational 
theory.

In fact, he suggests, there is 
a mirror image to the theory, 
too. and prison overcrowding 
m ay f o r c e  the whole 
sociological cycle to reverse 
itself and elim inate the

AOQUBinON
WCHICESTER, Maas. (AP) -  

The painting “Twin Lights, 
Purple Rocks”  by 20tlH»itury 
reajbt John Sloan has been ac- 
quiied by the Worcester Art 
Muaeixn.

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
PamM. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap>

BUSINESS SERVICE PAINTING

PÂNRÂN___
CAL MUSEUM

w e st - s o u t h w e s t  of  the 
entrance to the Strait of Juan 
de Fuca, which separates 
Canada's Vancouver Island 
from  Washington state's 
O lympic  Peninsula. The 
ship’s position is just outside 
Caiudian territorial waters, 
which extend 12 miles 
offshore. Edwards said.

The USS Ohio, the first of 
the Trident subs, which carry 
nuclear missiles, is supposed 
to pass through the strait 
later this summer en route to 
a new base near Bangor, 
Wash., on Hood Canal, where 
the Navy eventually plans to 
base 10 Tridents.

The Navy has declined to 
release the Ohio’s exact 
arrival date.

>LE PLAINS HISTORI- 
—  _JUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum,)^ I a.m. to 5 p.tn. week-

MUSEUM: Fritcn. Hours 2-5 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
RmJfeOTMday through Saturday.
SqPa RE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum Hours 
•  a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and
H^TtillNSON ^ COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
U a.tn. to4:S0 p.m. sreekuys except
PION^itit* '*WEl*r***SuSEUM:
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 0 

to5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday
AUNpfib-M cLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours II a.m, to 4

OLD MOBOfriE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 0 a m. to 4 p.m. 
^ ily . ClooM Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
thrpughfriday.ZtoSp.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. (%sed wMnesday.

Card o f Thanks

W.A. "Jack" Dodd 
We wish to thank our neighbors, 
friends, and anyone who in anyway 
acted in love and sympathy during 
the recent loss of our beloved hus
band, father, and step-father.

Mrs. W.A. Dodd 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Smith and daughters 

Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Campbell and 
daughters
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Public Notices Public Notices

REAL ESTATE FORECLOSURE SALE
TRACT ONE: 620 artw . all of Section 39, Block B-3, 
H&GN Ry. Co. Survey, Certificate No. 16-3296, Abetract 
No. 296, Patent No. 607, Vol. Sedated December 16,1880. 
Being ail of Section No. 39, SAVE AND EXCEPT the South 
O n e ^ lf (S-2) o f the Southwest One-fburth (SW-4) of the 
■Southeaat One-fourth (SE-4) being 20 acres, and 3 acres 
more or less.
TRACT TWO: West one-half (W-2) of Section No. 34, Block 
B-3, HItGN Ry. Co. Survey, (jertificate No. 16-32M. Ab
stract No. 788, Patent 9, Vol 1, dated February 7,1903. 
FIjACE: Gray C o u ^  (Courthouse Pampa, Texas DATE: 
August 3,1982 TIME: 12:00 Noon

THE ABOVE REAL ESTATE ISBEING SOLD SUBJECT 
TO A CLAIM OF HOMESTEAD

TERMS: The real estate w ill be aold for cash to the highest 
for cash. Real estate is being sold subject to a ll taxM

duo thm n. 'ntle will be conveyed by Substitute Trustee a 
Deed.

For more information contact Barbara Hurt, Small Buai- 
nass Administration, 1206 Texas Ava., Lubbock, Taxas. 
Phone:(806)762-7471. ,  ,
B-81 July 18, 26,1962

' '  Oymnottics of Rsnm
New location, Lo<m 171 NMth 

0M-2M1 or 46D122.

MINI STOIAOf
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalb. C ill m m t  or 006-H61

Snelling A Snellin 
The Placement Pe 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg.
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

BillOox Mamry 
005-3067 or 665-7M

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 6652003

FUGATE FtINTINO
Any (
See "Mr. Speedy”  for quick copies

n in a hurry!
Ward 0051171

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
0052000

BOOKKEEnNG 8 TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

119 E. Kingsmill 8657701
WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 069-0202.

ClEAN-A-lOT
Sweeping, Paving, Weed Control. 
Complete Parking Lot Maintenence

BACKHOE SERVICE
E i'1 Ï.M aiS irn V r1 ià * ,‘i ' â t
057-3005.

APPI. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
6057956.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintiiu. 
Sway Acoustical Ceiling, 0051141 
Fbul Stewart.
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 0054040 or 0052215

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape, Spray Painting. Free 
Estimates. James T. Bolin, 0652K4.
PAINTING • INSIDE - outside - 
minor repair - references. Call 
0650403 or 00520M_____________
DIAMOND “ L”  P a ii^ . Residen- 
tal or commercial, in t^ io r A ex
terior, wood roof, fence treating. 
iVavel in or out of town. Free esTi- 
mates. 3550074.

HELP WANTED

BUILDING MAINTENANCE Cora-1 
pany is now taking appUcation for I 
eveniiwcleanfaig personnel. Approx-1 
im a t^  20 hours per week. Call 
0054220 to arrange iar interview. |
MATURE Woman wanted 
into my home to babysit 
infant * ' '
tion and

Must have own I 
1 references. Call

g o  A  ■ ■  . e  IVUHIOKCI U8 VWME o i c « .  n i i c r  o u tP lum bing & H ea ting  50 percent M ^ t s  Qualified
fJ l iv m n f  m r ll l hm f l /a w t i  a t  a is p  ravm j

NEEDED DEPENDABLE expert-, 
enced babysitter, for 3 small cidl- 
dren. preferably my home, 4  or 2 
chiUrai of your own ok, pdH time. 
Call 0 6 5 ^ . -

FILM SALESPERSON 
$000 phis 30 PERCENT - 

COMMISSION
Above average income possible. 
Company will train you as Oistricl I 
Manager of your area. After 00 dmvCA ------- * aF e»a<Mfs4a I

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

. SUPPLY CO
'  535S.Cuyler 4653711
WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service Neal Webb, 6652727
PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
conditioning 
lines 
Pli

piic.
bai

.cant will be flown at our ex 
area office for training. Mus'ing. Musfhavf 

to cover oiigv- 
KaUs fa ll f t t

$3250.00 cash securit 
nal inventory. For detai 
Mur^y at (»21 tW4R71
PART TIME assistant i 
apartment complex. Must beih 
-----  ------d T  W ill train, C^llwork weekeni 
0657140

water heaters, drain 
unstopped. Steve Phelps 

lumbing Coinpany. Call 6C5521V

CARPENTRY

Joseph I

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6650248
Lance Builders 

Building-Remodeling 
605W40 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof 
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 665^7

J 8 K CONTRAaORS 
0652648 6650747

Additions. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

HEATING AIR Conditioning sales 
and service. Evaporative coolers. 
Service and installation. 665-4960.

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
E^OOO - 6053109.
LAWNMOWER TUNE ups and re- 
pairs, sharpen and balance blades 
1044 S ChrSty

FACTORY SERVICING Dealer
Lawn Chief. Dayton - Greenbreier, 

MtD. FullMurray, u 
makes. Thomi 
Supply 865%

service for ali 
n Farm and Home 

I. Miami.

psychological “ need”  for 
more prisoners.

"I think within the next 
couple of years you're going 
to  s e e  an i n c r e a s e d  
tolerance,”  he said. "The 
system of justice adjusting to 
organizational pressures.”

Gov. Bill Clements, facing 
re-election with the prison 
situation a major issue, 
appointed a panel to come up 
with long-term answers to 
Texas  c r iminal  just ice 
questions.

But no innovative ideas 
seem to be forthcoming. A 
judge later appointed to the 
panel  won a round of 
applause at a meeting of 
county sheriffs recently when 
he suggested going ahead 
with executions as a solution 
to the problem

Even with constitutional 
questions aside, that would 
open up about 200 beds in a 
33,000-inmate system.

The panel is supposed to 
com e up with a set of 
proposals in time for the 
January session of the 
L e g i s l a t u r e  a n d  it 
undoubtedly will suggest 
building more prisons and 
may also put forth such 
well-worn ideas as more 
probation programs for 
non-violent offenders or 
community programs to try 
to stop the crime cycle where 

|it begins.

Public Notices
NOTIŒOF 

PUBLIC mARING
Th* City CommiMioD of Uw CiW of 
P«nqn,Toxu, will hold ■ (•ubiic HÓor- 
ing in IM City ConuniMiOD Room, City 
Holl, Punpo, T o u .  at 9:S0 AM., July 
27,1962 to conidar:
ZONING CHANGE from Agricultura 
to Coauaordal 6dt all of Block 1 and 2,

 ̂ CHARLES BIRD 
We wish to express our sincere ap
preciation and deep gratitude to our 
many friends, especially Dr. Adolph 
Orina, and membership of the 
Church of God. and The Pentecostal 
of Holiness for the words of combri 
and deeds of kindness at the loss of 
our darling Father. May God's rich
est blessing rest upon you.
He would not want the ones he loves 

to grieve for him today 
We must not say that he is dead for 

he is just he is just away.
Away upon a Journey to a land that 

is [fight and fair.
And though we will miss him here 

we know he's happy there.
And memories of him will bring 

new
comfort every dav 

As we recall, he is not dead, for he 
is just away!

Leon Bird and Family 
Beatrice Lunsford and Family 
Gladys Patterson and Family 

Christine Riley and Family
We wish to express our sincere ap
preciation and deep gratitude t o  our 
many friends for tlieir words of com
fort and deeds of kindness at the loss 
of our darling Ida Valentine Leflet 
May God's ricliest blessing rest upon 
you.

SAFELY HOME
I am home in Heaven, dear ones; Oh 
so happy and so bright. There is per
fect Joy and beauty In this everlast
ing UMt. All the pain and grief is 
over. Every restle» tossing passed;
I am now at peace forever Safely 
home in Heaven at last. Did you 
wonder I so calmly Trod the valley of 
the sahde? Oh. but Jesus love il
lumed Every dark and fearful glade.
And he came himself to meet me In 
the way so hard to tread; and with 
Jesus' arm to lean on Could I have 
one doubt or dread? Then you must 
not grieve so sorely For I love you 
dearly still. Try to look beyond 
death s shadows. Pray to trust our 
Father's will. There is work still 
waiting for you so you must not idly
stand Doit nw  while life i^ m a i^  CARPET SERVICE
You shall rest in Jesus land. When ______________________
that work is all completed He will 
gently call you Home Oh, the rapture 
of that meeting! Oh the joy to see you 
come'

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi- 
tKNis and Remodeling. Call 868-2461. 
Miami.
BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E Brown, 6655463 or 6654665
COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
laminate. Pat» decks. Etc. TLC In
dustries. 6651976

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Building, Remodeling. Cus
tom Cabinets. C^l 665-0230.
COMMERCIAL AND residential 
remodeling. Additions and home re
pair. ScotrSmiles 6657670.
NEW HOMES Additions and re- 
modeling of all types. Ray Deaver 
GonstnKtnn Company. 866-3181

NICHOLAS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

U.S Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter work,
Suffers and down spouts, storm win- 
ows 669-0091

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION, com- 
wete remodeling service, ceramic 
tile Installation and repair Free es
timates and guaranteed work. 
6656434 or 6653766

P low ing, Yard W ork
TRACTOR ROTOTILLING, Level
ing. New lawns installed, seed or sod 
Old lawns restored Turn key work 
All types dirt work. Yard and alley 
clean up. Debris hauled. Tree and 
shrub trimming Kenneth Banks. 
660-6119
WEED MOWING by tractor mower. 
^ s |^ e s  dug 7 inch. 14 inch. Call

RADIO AND TEL.

JOBS OVERSEAS. Big money fMt. 
Jobs offers guarqnteâ. 
1-715042-0000. T

NEED PART - Time and full-Umle 
waitresses, cocktail waitresses.hdi- 
tenders and Assistant Manager for, - 
Grand Opening Apply in person. 3|9 
W. Foster. , i ‘

WHAT AN Opportunity!! If you haf 
insurance experience and would 11$ 

this Ia career in this exciting field.'ca
m fjS i^ '^ N E T È L liœ o S Î

MANAGER - TRAINEE ne0dq|2|]t 
local restaurant. If you wantia 
career onporhinitv, this may bo r  ‘ 
you are looking for! Great b 
and $900 montnto start. Call I 
065-0520, SNELLING AND i 
LING.
DO YOU like children?? I needlii 
very dependable, trustworthy | 
son for a live-in domestic. Wotih 
taking care of three small child 
Rent and meals provided. 1 
terested. Call Robbie, 606-t 
SNELLiriG AND SNELLING.
NEED HEAD Bookkeeper for gra a - 
company. Need to be familiar Wifo

LING

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 6056401
RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available 665-1201.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V 's 

VHS Movies Available 
(WehaveTV Î rchase-Rental Plan) 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S Cuyler 6653361

Zenith and Magnovox
Sales and Service 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 669-3121

LOCAL PHARMACY needs typift
run labels, also be able t o -------
cash register. Mature stable 
woiik well wiUi public. tSIO.OD si 
ing, great benefits. Call Loiielta* 
RobbM, 6656526. SNELLINO‘ A{l 
SNELLING

NEED EXPERIENCE Sécrétai 
Bookkeeper for local oil coi 
Must be able to set up books, 
belamiliar with oil and gas bus; 
Salary negotiable upon experien 
Call Loretta, 6656526. SNElXll 
AND SNELLÏNG.

i

**9

ROOFING
PATCHING, REPAIR, reroof All 
types roofs. Free Estimates. Call

SITUATIONS
MATURE LADY Will do house- 
cleaî ^^orkeep books in my home.
Call!

PAINTING, ROOFING. Caraentn:, 
panelling. No Job too small. Free Es- 
lim ates^ike Albus. 665-4774

LICENSED BABYSI'nER, very
reasonable rates i)wurly. daily or 
weekly). Also will do hou^leaning 
665-60S7, please keep my number for 
future references.

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED full.'* 
time for 2 months for local oil r«6a 
company. Be able to type accurM 
and work tO-key by touch..( 
LoretU, 6656520. SNELLING A 
SNELLING
SECRETARY NEEDED- PrOflcKlir^ 
secretarial skills and training in ac
counting required. Must fumuh re-'  
ferences For appointment O ^ lltr

SEWING MACHINES '
-------------------------------------A . «
COMPLETE SERVICE Center-M>~ 
all makes of sewing machines 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler 0U-23a. -

LANDSCAPING ^
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Prims

Free estimates 
>-5659

Author unknown 
From the family of Ida V. Leflet to 
our friends and beloved ones for br
inging flowers and food.

. Churches of Pampa, 
Ourches of Freeport. 
Churches of Sweeny. 

Nursing home of Freeport 
and Sweeny, also 

The Sweeny Hospital. 
THANK YOU!

PERSONAL

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carneting, ceiling fans. 

1429 N. Hobai?665677if 
Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET SALE
38.50 - $7 SO - 38.50 per yard 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Carpet;“ Our Prices Will 

Floor You "
1415 N. Banks 6655861

DITCHING

A PRETEEN would like to babysit in 
her home with adult supervision. 
Call 6653460.

RANCHERS- NEEDacorralor gate 
building done? Call J.T Lambright 
at 6651071

WILL DO balwsUting. Call 6655630 
or come by 719 S. BaMard

163 Office laduetrial Perk, end Af- 
' in  to Light Induetriel for ell of 

Blocke 3,4 endO, 162 Office Industriel
Perk.
All intereeled perenne e n  invited to et- 
tend end will be given en opportunity to 
oxpron thoir viowe on proposed 
cfaengoe.

Erma L  Robortson

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Cali 
Dorothy V a u ^, 0655117.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb, 616 Lefors, 6651754.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Emderly, 6056013
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda m ilin  005-8336 or 6650234
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Me- 
tics ticki care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8060004434. '

City Scerttary 
' 11,18,1962

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and AL Anon Meetmgs 
Tusaday and Saturday, Oo.rn. 727 W. 
Browning. A A 665(343 AL Anon
6151311
OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday. Fri
day, I  p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m
Sunday 11 l.m . 201 W. Bi-----
M50>n or H570I6.

DITCHES WATER and 
Mach me fits through 30 inch ioooosoe '
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón. 6655092 or 0657793

GENERAL SERVICE
SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1006 
Alcock, $650002

Tres Trimming and Rnmeval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
dean up,you name it ! Lots of refer
ences. $05-0005.
HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototilling, 
tree (rimming, hauling. Fair prices. 
0050787.
ALL TYPES d irt work, leveling 
loader, dump truck Jxix blade, clean

„  - , __ up, debris hauled. Tractor mowing.
K ^ie th  Banks 0006110.

HELP WANTED
REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes Call the 
Pampa News. 600-2525
REPORTER IF you would like to re- 

1 the news in your community for 
Pampa News (anywhere in

trimming and removal Feeding an#
so ra v in ff  F r e e  e s t im a te «  .1

SET YOUR lawn for the u|>cominl 
growing season. Aerate now for b t^ ' 
results this summer. Grass and t i ^ '  , 
roots grow in the winter Care noMt! 
will be seen when tops start gpowMgii 
jn^toespring Pampa Lawn MagicU;
vOu~lU04. * 1^1

IS YOUR Yard rather bland: WiffY ; 
low cost landscaping you can e ra ^  • I 
a beautiful atmosphere while ra itia ^ ,’ | 
the value of your property, we c ifl , 
design, construct wid maintain yq tr\i 
yard year around. Landscapes Uih J* 
limited. 660-0046.

Trees, Shrubs, PlaADsnl

port the news in your community for 
the Pampa News (anywhere in 
Roberts. Hemphill, Gray, Donley, 
Wheeler or Carson counties, except 
for Pampa itself) we'd like very 
much to talk to you. Call Mr. Randles 
at the News between 2 p.m and S 
p.m. (6652525)

S.O.S. Employment Agency 
113W Foster 

6651124
KEEP SMILING! Sell Avon Good 
333 benefits Set vour own hours In
surance Opening also in Lefors. (̂ 11 
6650507

EXPERIENCED MAINTENANCE 
man for apartment complex. Must 
h ^ e ^ ^ s  and transportation. Call

FULL CHARGE bookkeeper ■ office 
manager. Mature and responsible. 
Prefer oilfield lelated. Capable of fi
nancial statements and Joint. A ^ y  
in person Raw Hide Oil and Gas 
Huges Building suite 433 0-4.

ALL TYPES tree work, topping:. 
trimming, removing. Call R nard ,' 
660-3400. •»•I
REVITALIZE YOUR lawn byriMrat- 
ing in the winter to prornctedew r o *
S^iooi

'_________________ ’- » i
BLDG. SUPPLIES . '

Houston lumbar Co. «
420 W Foster 0056801 I*

Whito Heuso'lumbar Co. V
101 E Baltord 0153201 '  >1

1301
Pompo lumbar Co. 

S Hobart 0055711.
PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINaS -  ! 

BUIIOHI'S KUMMNO >1 
SUPPLY CO. ' :  f 

535 S. Cuyler 0053711.. , I 
Your Plastic Pipe Headquaflars t

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler 
LoaM, buy, sell and trade.

CERAMIC TILE work, shower stalls u;si.pDii*cGii*c sTB*B*r\B*r> 
and tub splash. Free estimate and “ D:
guaranteed work. Call 0856120. - enced Only. Call 6053200.

U . )
Experi-

IDEAS, INVENTIONS. >few pro
ducts wanted now for presentation to 
Indurtry. Call free 1-«55250050. 
tentlonVl.

,ex-

PAMPA LODGE No. 300 A.F.AA.M 
Thuraday 7:10p.m. Stated busbiass 
maating. FloydHatcher W.M. Paul 
Appleton tecratvy.

Loct and  Found

FOR PROFESSIONAL chemical 
maintenance and caring, give us a 
call. Pampa Lawn M a^. M51004.
TRACTOR MOWING, hauling 
driveway repair, d irt work, and 
weed c o i^ .G a ll 805M46
SIDEWALKS, DRIVEWAYS, 
patlM, porches. 0053150.
PROFESSIONAL WINDOW clean- 
ina. Call 005-0331, if no answer call 
after 1:30 p.m.

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND F iN a  COMPANY

WAITRESSES NEEDED for 2nd 
and 3rd shifts. Apply in person after 2 
g ^ a t  Harold’s Big A ^ ,  123 N.

NEED RIGHT-Hand person for local 
business. Secretarial and office

TINNiY UJMISR COMPANY ’
Complete Une of BuUding !,  

Materiair Price Road 01531^

WE NOW hovo Hot Water 
ars,aawellaaPVCpipeandflttiiig|_ ,^1 

STUBBS, INC. . .msTI 
I230S. Baniea 0150301

M och inory A Too l{| v*aiA|

Pampa. TX !

LOFT SMALL roundpin about siM of 
tifre r dollar, little i 

Ils. Call 00536701 nottay opals. Cal 
ñ n ip lra ia : 
dwt. Reward.

sat with 
> answer 

and ask for Milly San-

Backhoc work, ditching, fencing, 
wire, chain link, wood.

INSULATION

BUSINESS OPP.
FOR SALE - loa craara trucia for 
g m jg  arta , Caatact Bob at

N K ^ ^ D  LIVB-lo babytiUtr.

ROUSTABOUT CREW pusher ol- 
flaid conatmctlon. Muat have ene 
year related experience Will be In 
eharee of two or three rotateboiilf 
and fQtoa truck. Must racard term

NEIGHBOR 3 axle, heavy 
boy. 06,000 pound capacity, 
good condition. 38,000. Call
1 TYPE A-1 Act eiactrie moME ep f 
rewindlM machine. 400 p o ra iii'^  
aaaorted motor rewind pM! 
FormBar Wire. Call 0153771 j 
OH-im after I  pm.

FARM MACHINERY.
FORSALB-M00iept,li 
tion pipe. HalTpted,bM

I Wlignepipe 
a S o r lK T liW after 5 .;

Frontier Insulatk» 
Commercial Buihfiigi, Trailer 

HouNt and Homat 
__________ 005034

TOP OP TiXAS INSUUTORS HOC. 
Rock wool. Batte and Blown. Free 
RaUmMaa, 0050074 from 0 a.m. te 7 
p.m.

'’BANKRUPT SALT

i mort.BSS-afLjü.,



VrnAi,, „  „ „  p a m p a  N6 WS

HOUSEHOLD BICYCLES

iiS'î!*‘Â''ï fwniíuf»HIS N. Hobart 6^2232 KMAMS ftICYaiS  
f«atwrin9 SCHWINN

CHAtUE'S 
burnitura A Carpal 

Tha Ca npony Ta Hava In Voor 
Hama

3M N Banks 6SS-6S06

Sarvica. parti, and accaswries for 
all brands of bicycles. 110 W Ken-
lucky. «»-SISO

ANTIQUES

 ̂ ,. «INTI! VIS, tENTII 
ApMiancas, Microwave Ovens. 

Movies. Vacuum Cleaners. Dryers 
.JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

■ «MS Cuyler 665 J36!

ANTIK-K-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appointment 
600-2320. •

ANTIQUE WASH STAND ITS 00 
PlMMie 669-76SS

2ND TIME Around, I2«0 S Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tods, baby 
equipment, etc. Huy, sell, or trade, 
aisp Did on estate and moving sales

Huy. sell, or trade. MISCELLANEOUS

Call 6 -̂5139 Owner Itoydine Bos-
say.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. «SOW.

' Dalton's Furniture Mart
' Used Furniture-Carpet-Appliances .. .. . .  -----  -'1 Ì73413 W Foster 665-IT

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 to 
S M 111 W Francis. 600-7153

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture. 1215 W Wilks, Amarillo 
Hiway, 605 3551 New Jo

TRAMPOLINES

I'arflpa Used Furniture and A ntiqui
Buy, Sale or trade

513 S Cuyler. 665 8843
DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
Compacts. Rainbows and all other 
wacyums m stock American Vac
uum. 420 Purviance 669-282

HYDRAULIC DUMP beds for pick
ups. >1 ton and up, easy quick instal
lation Call 689-2648 or 6M9747.

The Fireplace Place 
lOI N Hobart 665-4989

PUT YOUR Ad on caps, decals, pens, 
rain gauges. matchM. Knives, etc 
Dale Vespestad. 865-2245.

FOR SALE - New Queen size mat- 
abljlre s^» t Reasonably priced Call insurance local service Appoint- 

s, 6ÍÍ3458ment only. Gene W. Lewis.

GOOD SELECTION of Used and
Ne«t furniture - Rent. Lease, or Huv 

. you’re sure toCome in and Browse.____
find what you’re looking for 

JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
310 W Foster - 665-8694
Will pay top price for 
good used furniture 

1. Johnson’s Warehouse - 665-8694

recreational 
. vehicles b y

SHASm
CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented Plan ahead. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service 609-375̂

Qu.iMv K’v-. h, A d«'
S( It'- f h -r, t t tt t '■.

l-As T' n t'i Tf t ■
M.iivirhutfifs I .tUi r '. i

\ f n- -in*’ ’.li’is y 1 
Mori' ¿i! jri-. If- s»M' K iMl' »'ti ri(|h'
' ulK t'd [S,l. Kt -I hy t ) ' If y

A in 1' » ,
DOUG BOYD MOTOW Cü

0 "  Spo' f riOri< rig
87) Vb ks 66S S '6S

S H E O
R E A L ^ !'

\ N C .

,665-37*', 00* * *
Off»**

Tired of the hossel of trying to 
Sell Your Home? Let ut take 
your worrios-ond problem* 
away! 24 Htur sorvico.

GET A HEAD START 
On your new business This 
Commercial building located on

DON'T REPLACE 
Ut Ut 

RECOVER
Spocializing in: 

GFumituro 
WAutOf
GMotor Homes
WCampon
GBoalt

Call or Slop in: S37-3877 
Monday Ihiu Friday 9 to 5 

Later by oppointmont
CONNIE'S SEWING 

t  UPHOLSTERY
313 M»in • B«a B7I • ewnhafirfl«

busy Hwy 152 has an office, and 
overhead door and attic storage.
Could serve several different 
purposes Call Eva MLS 160  ̂

SPRUCE UP
This 2 bedroom home located In 
older, quite neighborhood Has 
carpel and good roof Priced to 
sell Call Eva O E

PRICED FOR . 
Quick sale This 2 bedroom house
has large dining and living room, 
large storage building, nice car
pet. fenced back yard and re-pet. fenced back yard 
fngerator and washer h dryer
Located in White Deer Call Au 
drev MI.S270

CHECK THIS OUT 
3 bedroom. I '4 balh-s, tool shed, 
extra apartment for company or 
extra income, spacious rooms to 
make it verv livable Call Milly 
MLS 190

ROOM TO ROAM
toproximatelv2 Sacresoff Hwy 
6n approximately 1 1  mi from 
Price Road Located behind Na
tional Auto Salvage Does not 
have well MLS 282T
Mijly^Sonderi . . . 
Sadi* Durning . 
Odrit Robbini 
Eva Howlty 
Sandro McBride 
Dole Robbins 
Henry Dole Gorrett 
Lerene Poris 
Audrey AJeionder 
Gory D. Meodor 
Janie Shed GRI 
Walter Shed Broker

669-2671 
848 3S47 
66S-3398 
665-3207 
669-6648 
665-3298 
835-2777 
868-3t4S 
883-6132 
66S-2039 
665-3039 
665-3039

mar ururuum in an esiaoiisnec
Ä Ä Ä l f % a «
idled double garage with work

CHEROKEE
Neat four bedroom hr ick home on 
Cherokee Street with 1% baths, 
isolated master bedroom, double 
garage, very good condition 
has an assumable non-escalating 
loan MLS 291

CHRISTINE 
Three bedroom in an established
ne;...................am
tached
shop, den with'wetCi’ar. beautiful 
kitchen cabinets and on a large 
corner lot. MLS 245.

POWELL 
Three bedroom brick on a corner 
lot in East Pampa Oversized de 
tached double garage, |:-4 baths, 
formal dining room. Priced at 
only $52.000

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
340’ X 220.37’ on Somerville and 
Wells zoned for multi-family 
dwellings Excellent location for
apartments and duplexes Would 
consider selling half. MLS202CL

OPEN HOUSE
2507 Evergroan 

1:00-5:00 p.m. Sunday 
Builder ■ Ray Covalt

Carl Kannody ..........669-3006
O.G. Trimbl* GRI ___669-3222
Mik* Word ............. 669-6413
Mary aybom ..........669-7959
Mono O'Nool ..........669-7063
Nino 5peonmor* . . . 665-2536 
Judy Taylor 665-5977
Jim Word 665-1593
D*no Whhlor ..........669-7933
Sonni* Sxhoub ORI .665-1369
Mory Howard ..........665-5187
Pom OMd* .............665-6940

Norma Word, ORI, 8rok*r

RfmiGfRATlON 
» El tC'dlCAl 
REPAIM

POST MIX 4 
FOUNTAIN UNITS

ELMER HOLDER
SERVICE & REPAIR

806/665-5677 
7215 N NELSON 

PAMPA TEXAS 79065

^ S O O O C I I t im iM iH i i id O O t d lX KKKIOCOOOOOO

Office;
420 W. Francis

ruluxuiissûcutesi

669 6854
W* try Hordor to moho 

thing* ornior for our Qiont*

NEW LISTING
Very attractive three bedroom home with separate den and living 
room. IV4 batla. Central Heat and air. Much more! MLS 293. 

FHA'IOAN AVAIURLE
On this home built for a giawiiw family. Has large den, Two full 
baths, walk-in clostU. Fo ir bedrooms with separate Uving room 
MUSte

WHY FAY RENH
When you can buy thla twv badroom home with a smglc garage 
and fenced yard for only WA80 0  E 

PRICE ROAD
Over three acres with 2 two bedroom houses, doiible garage with 
workshop. O.E.

MAGNOLIA STREET
Steel skfingon this3 bedroom home withcarpet thniout. Kitchen 
I pane ls single garage and fenced. MLS iW.

•of .......... 449-4100 Volnie lewfer '.........449-9445
>DM Teyler ........  .449-9000 Keren Hunter .........449-7MS
;Oeud4ne ieWi ORI . .44S-I07S Oevid Hwiler .........448-2908

~ iMT Io id i, OJI.I. . .  .449-1075 MHdred S*e«t .......... 449-7001
1 Hunter ............. 449-7M8 MerdeRs Nwitsr 48RI . . .  .lie k«r|

MISCELLANEOUS GARAGE SALES
HOSPITAUZATION - IN  percent 
Medicare Supplement, Life, Cash fc 
Burial Policys. For Appointment 
Call Ms Marvin Allison. 835-2817 
Lefors.

OARAGE SALIS
LIST with The Ctauified Ads

Must be paid in advance

FOR SALE - Chain hoist and a frame 
$40 00.12M Derby.

top price for 
Qood Used ^ro iturc. 

Johnson’s Warehouse - $85-$e94

INSIDE SALE - Guns, furniture, 
tools, kid's clothes, brass, figures, 
glassware,-and miscellaneous. 1313 
East Fredrick.

PLEASE COME See my selection of 
Turquoise, Mother of Pearl, Fresh
water pearls. Opals, Cubic Zirconias 
and Corral Jewelry in 12 Karat gold 
filled or Sterling. 1 will be at the
Lobby of Coronado inn, Saturday. 
July 17, l-8 p.m. and Sunday 1-1 p.m.
12x16 FOOT Skid mounted storage 
building, 8 foot x 7 foot 9 inches dem- 
ble doors, 8 foot, 4 hiche ceiling, 5-8 
inch plywood floor 2x4 and steel con
struction. 120 mph winds. 688-3929

HUGE YARD Sale - Friday, Satur
day and Sunday. 701 Lowry. ^  years 
plus of a man’s accumqlafioni 
Equipment and materials fc

FOR SALE - Carpet and pad $1.00 a 
yard, 1975 Mercury Monarch, Au
tomatic, a ir conditioning,66,0N 
miles, $1,500 See at 2210 N ISelson

hunter, fisherman.
IS.
or 

welder.

too. Please no early birds.

uu-KAKI WITH new 5 horse power 
B&S Motor, roll bars, ¿25 . 20 inch 
bike, good condition: $4(1; BMX 
Sidewalk bike, $25; Storm door with 
moveable panes and return, $35 B&S 
5 horsepower motor $30; Techumsa 3 
horsepower motor, ¿5. 665-7189.

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement. Guaranteed issue life FOR SALE - Pair of Jenny Lynne 

twin beds, never used $1W Oo each. 3

GARAGE SALE - 3013 Rosewood 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

 ̂ 1̂  ,?et. 6 foot head board.$175 00.P1iifcolr -
4 FAMILY GARAGE SALE - Furni-

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, Sales 
and Service, 317 N Starkweather. 
665-6478 Check our prices first!

I ticTrigeralor. and gas 
raiwe, both Gold, $175.00. Comedy 
1217 S Nelson or Call 669-6114

lure, dishes, antiques, motorcycle 
...............  «Ill ~ ^boat, lots of miscellaneous, ̂ turday 
1 to 7, &inday 9 to 5. 317 N. Nelson.

FOR SALE - New Jensen Water Well 
pump jack. Call 665-8005

GARAGE SALE - IIW Sandlewood. 
Saturday and Sunday. Motorcycle, 
furniture and miscellaneous.

POOL I  HOT TUBS
Pampa Pool and Spa. We build in 
ground pools, sell not tubs. spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also,service 
on these items. Call 6854218 tor more 
information.

M.tWO 2 speed Cooler, also a 3rd 
horse 2 speed air conditioner motors, 
if interested 6N-I1N.

GARAGE SALE: F ri^ y  evening, 
all day Saturday and Sunday. 2119 N. 
Faulkner.

NOTICE COIN Collectors - Knowjhe
i5

dy Old Coin and Currency 
Dealer. Rt 1 Box 10. Phone 685-3117

value ofyour coins. Just arrived. The 
$495

Old Coin and Currenc
eofyourcc 

1983 Red Book 
Kenned)

My Price, K95. C.E. Lots of goodies.
3 FAMILY Garage Sale - 408 N. 
Sommerville. Friday thru Sunday.

Give me a call. 1 will Deliver.
GARAGE SALE: Some Volkswaaon 
Dune Buggy parts. Friday thru Sun
day. SlOiOwberta.

GIRLS CLOTHING - Pre Teen 8 and 
10, Jeans, tops, shorts, dresses, top
?|uality, excellent condition. Priced 
rom $2 to $10. Rabbit Jacket $20 

Call 665-5670

YARD SALE Saturday and Sunday 
(weather permitting). Dirt bike. 8 
track stereo’s, T V., air conditioner, 
refrigerator, much more. 6S5-22M or 
come by 502 Carr.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
j;  Ntw 14 foot TKANDUM T8AILERS g 
S 0*4 CAt HAULERS gw Hnkcaa* - RrakM - Lit** - $lrio*4 8  
8  R F MALERS WANHD 8  
8  $795-51095 5

H. S**ii4*fi  • AmoriNo
g  R« 3n-OI6l Rn 373-2R26 
-  2I00E. lOlk
$555555555555$555$55$55$55$5555

I r - r i  i ï f  f c l j
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

125 W. Francis
665-6596

CAPTIVATING HOME
Elegant 2 story with 5 bed 
rooms. 4 baths, formal din
ing. study, living room with 
fireplace, basement, cedar 
closets, some carpet, wall
paper, detached garage, 
sprinkler system MLS 176.

REALLY TERRIFIC 
A-one condition, approxi
mately I year old. 3 bedroom, 
2 batn. one living area, all 
built-ins including hutch, util
ity room, double garage with 
lift, brick, fenced yard, car-yi
peted throughout, neat &
clean. MLS

OWNER CARRY
Great 01Great opportunity to invest i 
Hobart^ property. Appro) 
imately lOtnlzs ft lot, nous

in 
ox-

.mately 100x125 ft lot,'house 
to be moved if buyer desires 
High traffic flow, easy ac
cess MLS 250 CL 
SECURITY FOR TOMOR

ROW
In 1534 N Sumner. 3 bed
room I'v  bath, new carpet, 
new kitchen floor covering, 
fenced yard, single garage, a 
nice home for $39,50D.M m LS 
279

NOW IS THE TIME
To take a look at 1300 Christ
ine 3 bedroom. 1 bath, corner 
lot. steel siding, storm win
dows & doors, paneling,, car
peted. buy equity of $10,5W 
and assume mo payments of 
$485 00 MLS 155

MAJOR 
APPUANCE REPAIR

I Coftified Wonanty Repair 

GE
WHIRLPOOL

ZENITH
unoN
SHARP

JENN-AIR
THOMPSON FARM 

A HOME SUPPLY
MIAMI 868-3831

0«ni*l T*vii . ..
Boulo Cox ......
Twilo Fifh*r . .. 
Dianna Sondar* 
8rod Bradford . .
Joy Tumor ......
GoU W. Sondor* 

In Pwnoa-Wo'n

. .645-7424 
.665-3647 

. .665-3560 

. .665-2021 
.665-7545 
.669-2859

...... Brekor
I tho I.

l̂ a»WWi4i*NOpWF»"*'*1 (i)

MLS

LOW INTEREST
When buying the equity ........ .
bedroom frame. Home offers

/ of this 2
vyxa iw iii ■laiiRV. IIVIIIC VIIC(5
kitchen with dining, oversized 
single garage with utility area, 
nice patio & back yard MLS 210 

CHEAPER THAN RENT

Call uf for an inspection today 
MLS 226.

BONUS
Three bedroom remodeled, sid-

or garage. Kiwlien 4 Dinfnt*af 
long. LeTus show you today MLS 
235.

DOU HOUSE 
Three bedroom, baths, cen
trai iKat 4 living room
kitchen 4 iS” ” , nice carpet
MLS 105

FIREPUCE LOVERS
Beautiful corner fireplace, 3 bed
rooms, IX'4 bath boHi cen 4 living 
room brick •'x  per
cent lo«i, ctSV ilig, storm win
dows 4 doors, double garage. 
MlaS 27B.

STARTING OR RHIRED
Frame, 2 bedroom, small loan 
balance with S*;***rcent, panel
ing. shM cA 'fl^ tchen , living 
room w® diSVi utility, carpml MLS 277 T, j  r

"PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE"
Guy Clwnent ..........445-8237
Sandro Schunonton GRI 5-8444 
Norma ShockoKord

Brokar, CRS, GRI . .645-4345 
Al Shoxkotfotd GRI . .665-4345

MOBILE HOME SALE 
ALL PRICES REDUCED

•2 CAPRICE • 14x60 • 2 badroom ..  
82 AVONDALE • 14x70 • 3 Irodraem 
82 PEACHTREE • 14xBO • 3 bwlraam

....$15,900  

....$19,800  

. . .  .$20,900

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
•21 W. Willn 665-576S

DAVIS CARPET CLEANING

m 669-3529
Fro# l i timaias

DRY CARPET 
CLEANING

* Quick
* Dry
* Sanitizing

1 5 %
OFF

31

9 /

You Ronf or Wo Cloon
No Wet Carpet 1$ No Water Mqiks^No Rust Stains 
No StreokingiSNo Shrinkagâ No Harmfid Fumes 

♦ No Furniture Stains ONo Wait
A lt PwÁránts ResoiKng & Fire Damage

mdadByllfoforr• Ro( Carpa« MM!
O gW N gTV M JO  WITHOUT AD

GARAGE SALES UVESTOCK UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE
GARAGESALE-SaturdaySa.m.-? FOR SALE - Saddle, blankeU, bri- 
and Sunday, 1 p m. - 7. IIIS  S. diet and lead ropes.
Dwight. after 5:00 p.m.

Call 6SS47M

GARAGE SALE -1500 N. Faulkner. 
Baby clothes and miscellaneout. 
Friday thru Sunday.

BUTCHER CALVES for tale. All 
siaet. MS80S0

COUNTRY FUCi 
EAST CONDOMINIUMS

Hat told 10 condot tor lu te  unlit. 
Thete are now available for leaw; 
all have central b u t and air, fire

GARAGE SALE 318'N. Gray Satur
day 10 am. toSp.m. Sunday f p.m. to

PETS I  SUPPUES
placu, 2 batht, wather, dryer, 
range, refrigerator, diihwather.

KIOWA, th ru  bedroom, l>  
formal living room with 

window, Breplaee, cen-
^  jWe e r a r  »nU» »1» "»

oain, iorm«i iiwmK 
grunhouM window, Br

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday. Wat Kentucky 
street's tuT ? Lotsdf douia,ltilcfaen 
items, pick-up gas tank, and lots 
more Items.

8 p m. Combination stove-icebox, PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
stereo cabinet, bed spreads, cur
tains, blankets, clothes, kitchen Schhauier grooming. Toy stud 

vice avallaRe. Platmum silver.

4UI1̂ «I 4 «44 UWVt • UBau «« w*woww ■ |
disposal, fenced yard, pool and dub 
h ^  shown dally, 11^  a m. to 8 
p.m. at 1100 E. Harvester. Call 
8880475 or 885-1555

LINCOIH UW Homa : Bava 14C0SI 
of convutlonu bomu with ■

after 5:30 or all U y week- RE<

3 FAMILY Garage Sale - 2516 Mary -----
Ellen-Saturday tarn.and &ndayl POODLE GROOMING - All breeds.

__________________ red
, and Mack. Susie Reed,

GARAGE SALE - Scope, vacuum, 
full size bed spreads and shuts, 
wood bread box, size 6 -8 4  ladia 
shoa, size 7 ladia clotha, size 2-3t*y**»w .aluilaue Kflhw ÌAauu filluAI*- DOyS tPtllPy RWW9I80* BSSWW78 “
ware. 421 Powell.

LARGE 3 bedroom on E. Kingsmill 
Strut. Laau and depoait required.

thly^lM NZ.

enda, let ua show you the “ American 
Dream Home for Lincoln Log

No pets. $500 monthly.

p.m. Books, small appliances 
clotha.

Tangled dus «rekomed. Annie Au-rm,M84808

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom brick m  
cooler lot. 14 hath, den « 7 ^ -  
central bu t, fenced yanl wUn stor-

GARAGE SALE - 1534 N. Sumner. 
Saturday and Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 
p.m. Laxmroower, stove, aquarluv, 
and babv items.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks. 8U4S43. Full line of pet sup 
pUa and fish. ,

THREE BEDROOM, 14(i bath, dan, cmu-ai u n i, ioikvu jmw — >—■ 
fully carpeted, $500 month plus I age building and arbor covered 
6 «SrJanie tea lf^  ̂ e r^ u s . patio. $58,00(7 Call SIM318.

Recr
Atcm

3 BEDROOM and den, IVk baths, 
"  '18854043.double u r  garage. Call I

BY OWNER - * Badwqm J ^ .aV  
garage. 2104 Coffee. Cpil

1979
Call:

MUSICAL INST. K-9 ACRES, 
sional groomini 
breeds ol

1000 Parley, profes- 
ming-boaroing. all 

;s. IML73S2.
mechanic, carpenter, and plumber. 
Everything imaginable. Must su to 
belieye. Many household articles

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER

LARGE BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
central heat - a ir. No pets, $560, De
posit. $250. 800-367.

3 MIDROOM, bath, central a ir. 
and b u t, fenced, double garw^, 
formal tUning. $57.000. Comanche.

Ml
LoirreyOigans and Pianos 

gnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Center 8094121

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 8654068

8(8-7485.

LARGE RUMMAGE Sale - clotha. 
tira  and 2x4 lumber. Su at 821 E. 
Bninow, 668-7929.

nANOS-ORGANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers 

tPiano ....................218.00

AKC REGISTERED Malteu pup 
p ia  for sale Call 800-7352

ROOMS FOR lenĵ with kitchm and 
bath privileges in country home. 
PamjM North City Limits. $165.00 a 
monfii. 8888050.

3 MOBILE Home loU. 1 sevm room ‘ 
bouM. Two story, 2 baths. I ru t 
1̂ .  2 bedroom^M
Will not split up. Phone I

PATIO SALE - start at 10 Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday Sunday at 2. 
Lots of things. 1018 Nut Rd.

Upright 
Hammond 08 (!hord Organ 388.00 

.4M.00
Kohler Spinet Piaiib ........... 608.00

TARREY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler 6681251

Baldwin Spinet Organ 
Spimer

PURE
wmte,
each

E BREED poodle puppies, 
, 3 mala and 2 femala. $75 
Cali 0881798.

UNFURNISHEDCLEAN Sbedroom 
house. $275.00 monthly, deposit. 
6688284. 228 W Cravu.

TO GIVE Away one cowdog puppy. 
Call 88847».

MOVIES

LARGE 2 bedroom house for ru t, 
large fenced yard. Available im
mediately. 1125 Garland. M8-2348.

Don't Go Out Of Town
To Rut Your Movia! 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Large Selution 
Ask For Details 

408 S. Cuyler 
665-3361 ____

DOUBLE REGISTERED Red Au
stralian Shepherd Puppia. $75 and 
$100 83823UT

3 BEDROOM Mobile Home for ru t 
In Lefors, unfurnished with fenced 
yard, references required. Call 
BS-2to or 8382990.

OFFICE STORE EQ. BUS. RENTAL PROP.

Feeds and  Seeds
ALFALFA HAY, $4.10. Fred Brown. 
6680803

NEW AND Used o ffiu  furniture, 
cash reristers, 
and -
copy;

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuylor 669-33S3

w ANU usu oinu lurniuire, 
h registers, copiers, typewriters. 
I all otfter office miKnina. Also 
y serviu available.

CORONADO CENTER 
Only Foer spaca Remaining; 3000 
“ 1041« feet, ideal for doOiing store;

EYE OPENER, 1014 McCullough. 
$19,000, N u ta t 1 Bedrwm in Gray 
County, Nuto, Nuto. Just right for
jiS rjJCTEDfjM N . Banks, $22,900. * 
Two Bedroom, most of m sja repair 
already completed. Needs some
C^URY^DOUBLEWIDE. Taste
fully decorated, 3 Bedroom in White 
Deer, Texas. MLS 297.
GREAT LOCATION. 2228 Hamilton.
3 Bedroom, immaculate shape, ex
cellent conditwn. ready to move in.
IS ’ISI'bu)^ t ^  3 bedroom. 2 bath 
mobile, home, u  its own lot. 317

24(10 Square feet, and 900 Square feet, 
excellul for Retail or office. Call

LIVESTOCK
WANTED TO BUY

Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
8083S3-MS1, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texa, 79109.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer. 660-7016 or toll free 
1400-602 4043

BUYING GOLD rings, or otheruld. HOMES FOR SALE 
Rheams Diamond shop. 6682631.

USED PIANO for beginning student. 
Call 6683569

FOR SALE - Cows, Calva, Springer
SSffl FURNISHED APTS.
883-7631
FOR SALE - 5 year old Sorrel Mare. 
Excellent riding horse. Call 665-6706 
after 5:00 p.m

fo s tlli’ dean.
Quiet. 6889ÍI5

FOR SALE - Appaloosa mare, has 
breeding papers, gentle. Call 
669-2284
FOR SALE - 2 year old Sorrel filley 
Call 779-3102

WHOLESALE PARTNERS 
HIGH INCOME 

CALIBER
N o tiona l company seeks 
qualified individuol to begin 
nsoking deliveries to re ta il
ers in the Pompo oreo. Must 
hove transportation. $4500 
to $24 ,000  inventory in 
vestm ent p re fe rred . No 
franchise tees or royalties 
involved.

CALL (404) 952-5537
______ 9 o.m. - 5 p.m.______

UNFURN. APT.
UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom apart- 
mut. Suitable for a couple or single -------  ------ - ts . $280 aperson. No children or jpel 
month and bills paid 669-6284
ROOMS F( 
and bath pi

FQR RENT with kitchen
Pamp
monti

hprivilüe in county home 
North City Limits. $165 00 a
5-6050

FURN. HOUSE
HOUSES AND Apartments for ru t 
Furnished and Unfurnished. 
669-2900
FOR RENT ■ two bedroom housa.

Dealership  open

Pre-Assembled Logs
Log walls ass«mDl«d at ouf 
piani. erocted at your )Ot> 
by our experienced crew New 
process solves tr>e (our txg 
gest problems log dealers ex 
perierKe 1) Poor log con- 
airuclfon. 2) Inexperienced 
crews. 3) Unsuitable buildtng 
costs. 4) Indecisive (inerKtng

Mtgr of me (amous Lmcotn 
Log Home is aaehirsg district 
dealers to e ltab iish  retail 
sates within a protected ter- 
ntory

Unlimited 
Income Potential
-  FEATURING -

•  Oueiity log kits that retail 
for S7 per aq ft. (pre^t- 
sembfy optional)

•  U8SI "Mexi-Mini" aoiarand 
fireplece (olal home heat- 
ing system cuts utilities 
up to 60%.

•  Eicluaive Weather Lok" 
corners

•  Solid 8" uniform treated 
toga

•  L L H trams to msura suc
cess

•  Pre-assembied o i you erect

INVESTMENT 100% 
SECURED BY 
MODEL HOME

indivKtuei aeiecttd must have 
ebUity to  purchase or mort
gage a $17.000 modal home 
C « l Mf Skwn COCLiCT |7M) 
•32415) Lincoln Log Honw*. 
IM S  N Mwn. K*nn*polls. 
N. C. 20W)

partially furnished. 507 N. Cuyler 
and 545 S ''Barnes. 669-2000

FOR RENT - Town and Country 
Mobile Home Ux80. All applianca 
some furniture, two beclroom, 6 
months old $425 per month plus $175 
deposit. 6 6 ^ 9

U n d e r o g e ,  o v e r o g e ,  r e je c t e d  
drivers b e ca u se  o f  driving record
A lso  d iscount for prefered  risks.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY 1330 N. Banks

FOR THE G O O D  UFE
Coma te  Ih *  c«el C o lorado  
M ounta in*, aw ay from  ovar 
crowdod davolapm ant*, whora 
ik iin g  i t  Im * than an hour aw ay 
a t W olf Crook.
020 m ilM nofth of Dal Harto,

Co.
0g r*a t yoar-iaund occo** 

with rood «0 oodi tract 
0 low  down w ith ownor 

financing w ith torm* a*
Iow a* 12%

040-ocra tract*, loH 
of lioa*

Coll or IM ita:
Rio Grande-Wettem 

Land Co.
F.O, la x  236

Poncha Spring*, Co. 61242 
Day*; (303) S36-7200 

Night*; (303) 39S-2I0I

MOBILE HOME
POROHES

4*x4’ with stsps aad hand rails

Sat 1113 S. Sumner
”  or Call M6-1011

806/66S-0733

KST eUY IN TNi 
NfKMIORHOOD 

Well Carad for older heme with 
lib a t ili,  woriuhoD hi ru r  of 1  garage. Mperatemning room. 
Houm la vacut and ready to 
move into. M U 2M.

ISPtaAUY FOR YOU 
Thli heuM hai many amenetiu 
and WOT’t last kmg. Price it  right 

• .fire

IXC U IN T RRNTAL 
. OR 5TARTR HOMi

uyou are a handymm and like to
trork on bpueat, you wUTb^^
li^ iiM  with this one. } or 4 
r ^ .  $I9,$06.M will buy tMa one 
.with Mine owner flnaneng.
W .

MLS

I many amenetiea duPriccI 
nofina u fu

place end acoeeeoriM, 2 car gar- 
“ ‘ rage d u r openerz.

fana.and Imogii
place u d a
age, garage d u r openirz, 
humtdffler, mterowave ovn and 

I m uy more. MLS IN.

NIAT AND CUAN
3 bedroom, new lidlng almoat 
MW carpet In living m m . New

Veri Hagaman, Broker, O R I. .. .  665-2190
hvlrw Oiinn, GRI.........................666-4634
J m  Pm  Mhchal, Broker, Owner. 665-6607

W.M. Lane Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 666-3641 or 669-9504

$2L m  -TMroqm, nice quiet area. 
IISS. DwiSrMLS219. _
2096 Hanuitu - 2 bedmm, $28,590 
furniture included. MLS 1»
302 NVCiurl. Letori, Texas • $lt,000 
furniture included. k lS  IN
50 foot mobile home or buikUng lot in. 
Lelorz. Texeo, K MO. MLS la L  
NAliURE O U T ^E  - 3 Bedroom . 
double wide u  3 acres leased. (3ieck 
this one out. MLS 23$. Milly ̂ nders. 
Realtor, 6682671, Shed Realty, 
665-3761.

P R ia  -T. SMITH 
Builder*

2 Bedroom House
Basemut. big yard, 

) Call 6B848M$12,SN (
eek

2 BEDROOM, all bills paid, down
town area Lease and deposit re
quired. $350 monthly. 665^2.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS" 

James Braxton-6682150 
Jack W. Nichols-6686112 
Malcom Denson-6686443

LOTS

TWO R(X)M furnished apartmut. 
bills paid Call 6682857 or 6889711

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes Call 6882800

Frashier Acres East 
. Realtor

nrou
insurance. Call Ehincan Insurance 
Agency. 6885757

CONDOl CONDOl CONDO!
Only four Condos available -1 three 
bedroom and 3 two bedrooms. All 
have fireplaces - central heat and air

LAND FOR Sale - 2 Vy or 5 acres tract 
zoned for residential, inside city 
limit. Excellent for countiv living in 

6» ^ .town Call6883»l or«

COMMERCIAL PROP.
2 bathrooms - range, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher and dis
posals. Swimming pool, and clur
hoi ‘ ' ' ----- " -------'------lOuse. Owner financing with geat 
terms, including lease purchaces
and low interest rates. Shown by ap
pointment only. Call 689-2600 or 
MS*1S55.

FOR RENT - Store building with 
9.900 square feet floor space, ideal 
location. 523 W. Foster, formerly • 
Engine Parts and Supply. Phone > 
666%I81 da^ime.

DOLL HOUSE: 3 bedroom, m  
baths, fireplace, new carpet, p ^ ty  
kitchen, garage, nice shop, CalL

FOR SALE - 40xNbrickbuilding.324 
Naida. Call 0688381. |

BY OWNER: Choice locatiu. 3 bed
room. brick, 1(5 baths, cutra l air

FOR RENT - The 25x90 foot store 
building at 113 N. Cuyler Street in 
downtown Pampa, next door to 
Beldicr JeireTry. Contact J. Wade 
Duncan 8685751.

and heating, fenced. 152,500. 2212 
Chestnut Pfoxie 6887647 or 6086673. O ut o f Town Prop.
BY OWNER 2 bedroom near high 
mool, would take equity or small 
house as down payment 6882810 or
6683417

FOR SALE: >5 acre in beautiful 
Sangre de Cristo Mountains. Baca 
Grande development in Colorado.

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, new carpet, 
single car attached garage, some 
ap^ances stay if neewd. 2dx20 shop 
building in back 4'xl8' swimiping

, .  . .  . .  n p p p p j j . j j

Don
Utilities ready for building. For sale 
by owner. Call 6N-2357.

pool, fniced backyard, in process ol 
doing some remodeling, assumable 9

FOR SALE -132 inproducing oil well 
in Ochiltree County. Call 
408923-5571

percent non-escalating loan or 13 
percent help loan available. Call 
6N ^ I

Farm s & Ranches

AFFORDABLE FABRICATIONS
Quality Steel Buildings

8x8x7 .........................1475 00
8x16x7 $875 50
16x24x8 $2750 84
30x40x12 ..................$10 215 00

We also custom build! 
685-4336 or 688$632

TEN ACREIS for sale. West of Farley--------  -  - i l lStreet on McCullough Road Call 
6689481 or 6685137

REC. VEHICLES
B ill'*  C uttom  Campar*
6684315 9W S Hobart

CofH i HMrtB I Shevrt. LM ■

ANTIQUE 
SHOW ASALE

AMARILLO 
Civic C e n ttf

July 16. 17 & 18

EVERYTHING IS FOR SALE 
NEW HOURS:

Friday 12-9 
Saturday 12-8 
Sunday 12-5

DOUG BOYD R.V. CENTER 
821 W WUks 6685785

1981 PROWLER 5th Wheeler. 35 
Foot, loaded Call ¥&-T!VJ, after 5 
weekdays.

DRIVE A LITTLE 
SAVE A LOT

Solitaire 
Nashua 

W tttfieM  
CrownpoMte 

Sondltwood D7W

SHOP B COMPARE 
TOLL FREE 

1-800492-4163
Mustamf MoMIb H a titiiif 

S30s Amo. Ilvd. E.
AmarHIo, Tax« 
806-3B3-2203

NEVA WEEKS Realty 
MLS 669-9904 

Suit* 425 Hugh#« Building

„  WiUESTABUSHED BUSINESS
W it^ood return. $25,000 down. Owner 
fo j^ ^ |v a l|a b le  for qualified buyer. Call

MBrte ioBtffm
..éé f-IS If

CLOSE OUT SALE
PRICES START A T  ONLY

»1995

S2I «r. w iiu

ro e  w  C A M N as í y  s n a s t a  
D O U G  BO YD  
M O T O R  CO .

t«S-S7«S

1912
homi
taúie
66831

MC
SAVI
W8«

DO
Pam

NEE
(inai
376-5
FOR
lots
6689

14 W
mem
nisiM
Call
FOR
ever
6887
I960

FOR
Horn
Rotx
FOR
horn
appi

TR
NE)
rent

TR
FOf
Gen
688:
FOF
new
hors
com

FOF
Ele)
siee
Cali
FOI 
Fife 
3.00 
mai 
S. E 
668;
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REC. VEHICLES
URGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 

ACCESSORIES IN  THIS AREA. 
SUPERIOR SAIES

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
bDy-se ll-trade

2113 Alcock 665-5931

CUtBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

905 N . Hobart 665-1665

iJ “  Southwind Motor

665-3062. Pampa,

HEMTAOE FORO 
UNCOLN-MERCURY, INC. 

701 W. Brown 6^6604

MOBILE HOMES
M U  ALUSON AUTO SALES

Late Model Used Cars 
1200 N Hobart 665-3992

SAVE MONEY onyour mobile homeinsi
Aw

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
965 W. Foster 969-9961

DOUG aOYD MOBILE HOMES
Pampa s Oldest Mobile Home 

Dealer
921 W Wilks 665-5765

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 66A3233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

NEED HELP with Mobile Homes 
l in in g ’  Call Rex Beall i906l 
376-5630.

M U  M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W . Fester 665-5374

FOR SALE - New Mobile Homes with 
ims available Call 669-9271 or 669-9436

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, CMC A Toyota 

933 W. Foster 669-2571

14 WIDE Dealer Repo, assume pay- 
mMts of C24 97.31.»l.06 due Fur
nished and carpeted, set up included. 
Call l-3S3-t290.

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 665-2131

FOR SALE: 1961 trailer Best deal 
ever; Call after 5:30 p m. weekdays 
669-7079. 665-7343 aRer I9th of July
1990 TOWN and Country 14x94.3 bed
room. 2 baths, 330.000 665-7543
FOR SALE - 2 bedroom 14x60 Mobile 
Home 50x125 Lot Call 665-8601 609 
RoberU

MARCUM 
USED CARS

910 W Foster 665-7125

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
921 W Witks 665-5^

LEON BUUARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 665-1514

FOR SALE -1979 Broadmore Mobile 
home. 14x72,2 bedroom. 2 baths, all 
appliances Call 665A953.

TRAILER PARKS

rent in Skellytown. Call I

TRAILERS
„  ___lauliiw trai
Gene Gates, home 669-3I47. business 
669-7711

FOR SALE - 2 Horse Horse trailers,
paint, good tires, also a 22 foot 4horse goose neck with 5 foot saddle 

compartment in good condition 
926-3072 or 9269335
FOR SALE - Coleman pop-up trailer. 
Electric pump, queen sized bed - 
slews 6. canopy. like new 33,000.00 
CalW-5197
FOR SALE - Trailer hitch like new. 
Fits Citation and other similar carat 
3.000 Maximum Load weight, ISO 
maximum tongue weight. See at 9l3 
S. Barnes. 9 to 5 or call 669-3711 or 
665-3654 aRer 6 p m

RARE 1970 Mach I Mustant 
spied. Needs work. 31100. I 
Miami.

The RooTSystetn

Ifoar Roofing DoDafs

FREE ESTIMATE

Sm «  tim e  an d  energy w ith  R A P ID  R O O F^
( iH rho'4*lsfstYWTWYir muiony system
ttmIo'  i«> lAieArhefTwt iril a vantiv rrmf (Wclung vubstral#^ fh e  
lB|tiiui«ii|lM mi nnf|ksl KAIIf I K  iimnhrfMH'ts miiiiiw »  
bi|liHt Msmi I «HiueniHinal huth m A imI iIim k wn'yiilrto In's
that moT^i p o w  prrMiRTm Um seamifti miffnbranirs ate nwerr wm« 
W3f̂  Hh KAI^IJ Kf JI mnrwiiKhif sysltiTi

(V'T new 'If M'TfMNiirtj thi' InkNer inslalatB«i ciisls
• i4 alkM yiiu m mai6*nak. iKil
eiqjensfm’ lab>ir Ytm I aluj grt supervir heal reUk̂ tMlv «1 natural 
whsk' tif (hiirjw tfrim a wfw /̂ nt SHOW ̂

TW RAPID ROOF evaten 
y n e  aMcU agaiMi t lw  ifanMi
bileTE-iieti'' <jr phfjne today « L

Handy Hammer
0> E. FaoOor *  IN-TtM

FISCHER REALTY
In this 3 bedroom, IH ba¿PhMî w?ih?ÍÍA appraiaal.

I. Dan, gai
S A C t B  ^

Complete facUitim for the ditcrimlnaUng I

__ Low mova-ln 
garage MLS 2Mcostt Nice yard, fruit traea, nctfly^m  carpet.

horae lover. Heated bam. All
equipment to train and work hoM . Large home with 3 badrooma, 2w 
batlxi, huge utility room LOTS of cloeets and atorage Double garage, 
flreplace^iluat aee to appreciate. O.E.

MOVING?
Call th if Toll-FYee number I-MO-S46 OIB? Extenaion F-6

You are interested in a new home, we can ahow you teveral In all price

WE NEED USTINGS
Our Soles staff is ready to eillier te ll yewr heme er wtofh w ith yew 
In finding o home to fit yeof needs. We ore membera ef MIS and 
con show yew all the HsHngt ovailoWe. We think yew w ill Hhe owr

YOUR REAl ESTATE PROBIEM IS OUR BUSINESS

SERVINO PAMPA FOR 23 YEARS

669 6381
Brooch OHic# 
C oronodo  Inn

669-941 1
D o w n to w n  O H icp 

11 5 N Strwwf

iCiippon .669-3232
669-6JI9
.669-1692
.669-6240

..669-6293
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TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

M.G. Midget wire wheels, new paint, 
needs won on motor, 31000 or best 
oner on both. 6656373.

OGDEN B SON . . .
Expert Electronic wheel batancu 

SOI W. Foster 165-8444

RRESTONE STORES 
123 N. Gray 635-3413

MOTORCVaES^ PARTS AND ACC,

MEEB CYOES ~
1300 Alcock 335-1241

FOR SALE - 1331 - 750 Kawasaki 
LTD. Like new - 200 mites. 32.850 
Call 635-2283

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I ' |  
milca weat of Pampa, Highway 
We now have rebuilt altematort a 
startera at low prices. We appreci.-u| 
your business. Phone 065-3222 
M S ^ .

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE • TRUCKS FOR SALE "1390 SUZUKI 450 motorcycle Very 
clean, low mileage, and reasonably 
pric^. Call 6 3 5 ^ .

BOATS AND ACC..

FOR SAI£ - one local owner, 1977 
Plymouth Station wagon, good car. 
Call 665-3898 or 6663inor see at the 
Kountry ^ore, 400 N. Cuyler.
BY OWNER. 1977 Mustang Cobra II, 
V6, 67,500 miles. Great school car. 
White with blue trim. Goî  condi
tion 33.000 Call 036-3006

JEEPS, CARS. Trucks under 3100 
Available at local government sales 
in your area. Call (refundable) 
l-7f466WB41 extention 1777 for di- '»'■> » “ Taniy uniii 
rectory on how to purchase. 24 hours. ........................................

toil BUICK Riviera - Loaded with all 
options, 4,500 local owner miles. Fac
tory warranty until December.

N I.A.S.E. MECHANIC on Duty! 
Clingan Tire Co. 834 S. Hobart.

M U  ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late MoM Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 065-3662

TRAILER TOLLING Special 1377 
Chevy Suburban, 0 passanser, dual 
air, loaded, 454 Mgme. 3,435.00 

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pamra's Low Profit Dealer 
307 W. Foster 365-2338

OGDEN B SON
sot W Foster 5656444

1179 - 950 KAWASAKI Must see to 
appreciate. Only serious inquires, 
please. MO-7080.
FOR SALE MX ITS. good dirt bike. 1 
owner, excellent condition. 665-0932.

79 MONZA 2 plus 2 Hatchback. 305, 
V6, two barrel, automatic transmis
sion, fully loaited. 44,000 miles, new 
tires. 33.5110 firm 365-3526 After 6 
p.m. weekdays
1361 FORD Mustang, excellent con- 
ditioa. 3600 equity and lake up pay
ments of 3251 44 Call 086-2333.

1961 MONTE Carlo Landau - Well 
Equipped and only 12,000 local miles
......................................... 37995.

M U  ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 065-3902

ALMOST NEW 81 Pontiac Bon
neville Brougham. Completely 
huxlied. 9000 mfles. 39095.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

nts 665-5^

1979 OLDSMOBILE M Regency 4 
door. Loaded and nice. You’ll nke
this one ..............................37495

MLL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 665-3992

1991 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. 
White with White Vinyl top, Blue 
leather Interior, loaifed with all 
Cadillac equipment. 23,000 miles
....................................... 312,700

MLL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 065-3992

1977 FORD Super Cab XLT 1920 N ------------------------------------------
Dwight aifter 5.
------------------------- i---------------- FOR SALE - Two Honda's, a 175 and
1971 FORD ton, runs good. 9950. , 450, priced to sell at firm 9350.00 
consider trade. 3 rail motorcycle \ each. See at 962 Terry Rd. Bill Mac-
trailer 3150. 3366181 Miami. key.

154 FOOT Arrow Glass' Cougn! 
walk-thru windshield; 65 Mercuri 
with power lift. Drive-on tra ile r| 
boat cower. Skiing or fishing Pric 
to sell. 2122 Mary Ellen; 669-20 
after 5.________ _______,
1979 I I  BAJA Boat - 150 Merciuy 
Cover, Dilly custom tra ile r, '359r 
Downtown Marine, 301S Cuyler.

1973 CHEVY Pickup - Excellent con
dition. See to appreciate. Stereo, au
tomatic. 350. V6. reconditioned. Call 
665-1796

1990 YAMAHA Midnight Special, 
many extras. (̂ 11 343-^

16 FOOT Arkansas Traveler witl| 
drive on Little Dude trailer $5i 
60S-40II

821 W Wilks 465-5

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 665-5757
¡•WMARK 6 Lincoln Ointinential. 
17,800 mî Mpaded with leather in
terior Call 6696976
1976 CORDOBA, loaded, new rebuilt 
transmission, 3700 down. Watson 
Motors. 701 W. Foster. 665-6233.

NEARLY NEW 82 Pontiac Grand 
Prix 312.900

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wifks 685-57(5

I960 BUICK Electra Limited 2 door 
ctMipe. Nicest on around. Loaded out

.........................................39750
M U  AUlSON AUTO SALES 

. Late Model Used Cars 
1200 N Hobart 665-3902

FOR SALE: 1900 Chevy El Camino 
Conquesta Package. Loaded, low 
low mites, two tone mue. Geanest in 
Texas. 365».00 248-5681

FOR SALE -1961 Ford Duelly 1 ton 
pickup Silver with pinstripes, power 
brakes, steering, air conditioner, 
AM-FM, new Tires. 36,500 Call 
6650618 after 5:30 p.m.

FOR SALE 1377 Honda Goldwing. 
Loaded. Like new, less than 8.000 ac
tual miles. Call 665MI or after 5 
665-7594

16 FOOT Walk Thru windshield ski 
boat, 15 loot VIP Walk tb r il 
windshield ski boat; IS foot fishinif 
boat. Call 8656318. > Z * '

TRUCKS FOR SALE

1980CHEV Y Monza. V-6.4-speed, tilt 
wheel, air conditioner, new radials. 
low mileage. $4500. See at 705 Naida.

1979 CHEVROLET Caprice Classic 
Estate Wagon, 9 passenger, oower 
windows, power door locks, tilt, with cover. Call 
cruise, power seats Nice! 35995 

MLL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 665-3992 ’

FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers. 665-4210.

1977 CHEVY Beauville 12 passenger 
Van, new engine. 45.000 miles on veh-

FOR SALE - 1974 Moto Guzzie 850 S C D A P  M E T A L
- r t -

assenger rBirutS'
ngine "

icie, has all the options. 35.750.00 725
N. éanks

85 Percent restored. 31400 
665-1100

Call
JRSCáK

ry SHvei 
(60-3976

FOR SALE - 1962 Ford 4x4 
6656158 Call

FOR SALE - 1978 Ford ChitrCab. 
new short block, 3,500 miles, trans
mission rebuilt in March, front end 
rebuilt in May. recent Mint job. am- 
fm 8-track. $5000 665-̂ 68 8:00 a m 
5:00 p.m.

FOR SALE - 1979 Suzuki. GSIOOOL 
32.250. Call 689-0277

BEST PRICES POI 
New and Used Huh C a i^ 

Matheny 
Tire Salvage

8I8 W FoMer » 542^ ^

I960 FORD Futura, 4 speed, sun roof. 
9-track. AM-FM stereo, cruise con
trol, low mileage, air conditioner, 
great gas mileagle. 669-9571 after 5 
p.m.
1971 2 DOOR Chevrolet 400 Malibu. 
$600 runs real well. Call Janie Shed. 
665^1
1974 MUSTANG II - 4 speed. 4 cyliiT 
der, giMd condition, new tires, excel
lent mileage, good school car. 31350 
Call o e ^
1975COMET, extra clean. 6 cylinder, 
automatic, power, air. 31595 
6656785

1970 FORD Maverick - Runs good, 
needs front bumper. $750 Call 
6696207. 313 Anne

351,4
6-3181

We want 
to be the 
restaurant manager 
in the business.

Long John Silver's comprehensive training pro^am  is the 
only one in the food service industry acaedited by the 
Amencan CourKil on Education It fully prepares you lo 
handle every aspect of restaurant management—from 
accounting to qualtty control

if you're an aggressive »ndtvtdual svho isn't satisfied with 
second best • in terms of training, opportunity, or rew vds 
get in touch with Long John Silver’s. Inc You'll be glad 
you did ’ ___________________________ __

Benefits bke these should teO you a lot about us
* Rve day work week
There's ample time for your personal life'

* Two weeks paid vacation
Three weeks after five years of service!

* Excellent hospitalization, medicdl and life 
insurance coverage
Your earnings and family's bvelihood are protected' 

'Competitive saitfy range 
Comnnensurate with expenerKe and education'

'B onus plan
Assistant maruigers are eligMe too*

'A n d . of course, a college 
acaedsed  training program' »

Start training io be one of 
the best in the business

CALL COLLECT îjonĝ JohnSiiver̂ . 
Monday, 9 a m to 5 p.m. SEAFOOD SHOPPES

A Bubttdiary of Jsmeo. Inc 
An Equal Opportunity Employar

'SEUING PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Qu ent i n

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

■idwar<».n^

CRANETastefully decorated 3 bedroom home Large living room and din
ing room. Kitchen has dishwasher, stove & refrigerator. Assuma
ble FHA loan 340.000 MLS 267

4 BEDROOMS
lliis  spacious home on Comache has a living room and a den with a.1— n . . „ . ;--------l i ------- «I— diningwoodburning fireplace. Built-in appliances ip the kitchen, dinii 
area Central heat A air, double garage with opener A starai 
building $77,000 MLS 205 -

MARY EUEN
sighborhood! 2 bedroom home w------ ------------ --
Mtchfn has double^en A rrfrjgerator that are incliKW,

Lovely neighborhood 12 bedroom home with 14 baths, living
and den. lOtchfn has double wen A refriwrator
Central neat, single garage Tree-shaded back yard 351,060 00
264

McCullough , ,
This 3 bedroom, 2 bath, home ,s located on a large comw lot It hM 
been remodeled A has vinyl siding Living room, dining room A 
large den Central heat A air Double garage, storm cellar 
347!oOO 00 MLS 237

NORTH GRAY STREET  ̂ ^
3 bedroom home on a corner lot Living room, kitchen ajta

New plumbing A vinyl siding. Single garage $30.800 MLSporch
m

DUNCAN
Brick 3 bedroom home with 14  baths Living room, dining room A
den Kilchenhas’ ■■ ------ -------  - ’ ------- ’----------'**■"
many extras - 2 
grill A electric attic 
able loan $72.500 00 MLS 231

CHRISTINE
3 bedroom home with 14  baths located in a lovely older neighbor
hood on a corner lot Living room .formal dining room. kitchen with 
built-ins, Ereakfast area C2 suigle garages fevered patio, cellar, 
central heat A air. Nice furnished apartment for extra income 
364.000 MLS 295

OFFICE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2
Ruby Allan ............. 6AS-A29S

I £«(# Vanlina .............. 449-7970
■•«kyCalo ................ 445-8124

I Marilyn Koogy ORI, CRS
•rakar .................. 445-1449

H U G H E S  BLOG.

RpIím  UtifTBon ..........6^5*4140
Htl*n War iMT ..........645>1427
Ed MoglougMin ........665-4553
Judi Edwordt ORI, CRS

irekpr ................. 665-36R7

SALE EXTENDED
to July 24lh

NOW

1-2-3 SALE
PONTIACS 

*1 ovtr cost
(IneMiiig Tram-AiM A N00*t)

TOYOTAS 
*2 ov«r cost

(OroRRMat, Sufm  A Colioat oxektM)
BUICK

Front WImoI Drivi MoiloU 
(Skylark • Skykawk • Oanlury)

*3 over cost
(Riviara ixeludad)

MARCUM
833 W. Foster 
Pampa, Texas 

669-2571

\

I ''

TAKE YOUR PICK
IF  50 IS AS FAR AS 

YOU CAN COUNT YOU’RE 
OUT OF LUCK! COME DOWN 

TO BBB AUTO 00. AND 
COUNT THEM. WE’ LL TAKE 
TOUR WORD. WE REALLY 
DON’T  KNOW, BUT WE’ RE 

BDINe TO SELL THEM, NOT 
JUST TALK ABOUT THE BOOD 

DEALS. WE HAVE THE
8000 DEALS.

B&B AUTO 0 0 .

r  1980 CHRYSLER
LmImfom 4 4oer 
6 cy{. LMdqd

S4985

1979 AUDI 4 door
5 Laodod

33,000 Miln Na«
$9385

1979 OLDS delta T
4 daar, Laadad. . ■

$4985

1979 OLDSMOBILE 
C«tl«U IfMffcn*

2 4oPf, Hm wutrytfciiif
$5965

I960 GRAN PRIX
H«8 EwprvdMiii Milt 

•M Hni qii« .
$7885 ^

1980 BUICK aNTURYi' I
2 daar . Laadad Ln>

■■iln. Wt ikatp! . .,
SS98S . :  J

(2) 1980 OLDS 98
lataacy 4 4aan. Cm

araryliiMa
$9385

1981 OLDS 98 REGENCY
4 4mt. If k«8 «11 fW 9m4

tMf 6 fM l»3l«8 pfwt
$ 10,885

19B1 BUICK SKYURK
Lmbad, 4 daar, Laadad

V4  Saa dib aaa.
$6985

1980 MALIBU
4 4aot. Low min. 

N't aita.
S5685

1960 OLDS DELTA SB
Rp|«|p. 4 4tpr. Ewfv«

•aCP.
$6985

1979 PONTIAC WAGONGrta LaMam. V-4. AaM. 
laadad. Lacal Car

$5885

1979 fLYMOUTH 
HMiMaTa 

2 4ppr, 4 cylindqr,
4 ipppd tir.
$4885

1978 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
4 daar. laadad aad jaa

Hm mm
$5385

1977 MONTE CARLO
Mt, oaita, ab, AM. 
fM, Tapa. Skarp.

$3885

1977 BUICK 2 door
LñkM  ijmém.

$5385

1977 NOVA Sot.
2 daar. Laadad. tet

aica.
$3885

1977 MERCURY ,
d daar Giaa Mnaab., '' 

tel laadad.
$3885 O

1981 WAGOHEER LIMITED LaaOaJ. Hot avarytoiog yaa coa Ibiah af, ptot tao ioti. I9JIM qiitet:i

1981 FORD Ik
4<aaa4 Laadad.

S8385

1981 FORD 1 I9SI FORD DURANGO 1
1 •aa.daato.dipaad, I taactoia. (My SO 9aM* .-1 
ab. Laadad plat. Saa. 1 adg carUNcato. Ntw I J

1 ^  ^ » 9 6 5  ? 1
1979 GAAC CABARILLO 

Lacal 12,000 aidaa Laadad
1 $5985

1980 EL CAMINO I CHEVY SUBURBAHj
SanlV-9,ab. | Sibtnda. Latdtdl 

1 Laadad | Mab.
$7685  1 $8385 ^

1070 >A4t> C lArt I SPECIALS (W.O.W II9W FORD F-lOO LWi. utiaJ. • 107»  CHEVROLET LUV. Mr,.
8ts4 back. Sw Ms oUl 01 ooly I  aaMoMNc boMOiMlaa. toco_____ sm_________I__________ S43A5

“THE DERR ROTS*’
iW. Fottar

OUR NAME STANDS FOR QUALITY AND 
YOUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

B & B  A U T O  C O .
M U  M. DERR 

RANDY L  DERR
600 W. Fotlar S3. 

66S.SI74 :



I
, SAVE, SAV

AT YOUR SAFEWAY! ¡QATU
ARTlflOAl flAVO* I

WEDNESDAY IN PAMPA IS DOUBLE COUPON DAY AT SAFEWAY! JELL
Wednesday at Safeway you will receive twice the savings on any manufacturer's 
coupon when you purchase the product at Safeway. Does not include Safeway or 
other retailer coupons!

gelafln dessert

iuPER

Kg a m n e

M b.
Package

11 HUNT’S
KETCHUP

TOWN HOUSE
^ SUGAR

$ 1

5-lb.
Bag

VETS
OOGFOOD

[•WWVfO)-------- /

|15V^-oz. 
Can

SCOTCH BUY
PEACHES

PIACHE$

CLING
I Sliced 29-oz. 

Can

SCOTCH BUY
FLOUR

FRUIT
CKTAILI

3-oz. 
Packages

5-lb.
Bag

SCOTCH BUY
p  TISSUI

» ' « • I A S » « » »

J ^ S O Z l M

)

,s c o t c h !
BUY ■

Stock Up] 
Today

4-Roll
Package

WN HOUSE
ATO JUICE

w
46-oz

Can

0 ^

5-oz.

'n

1

\

MRS.WRI
BISCUl

WN HOUSE
TO BEANS! [Buttermilk

or
Iw eetm ilkj

L
8-oz.
Can.

S C O T C H  BUT
RANGE DRINK

k

/  f ,

'4

POTATOCS

STEAK CUT
POTATOES

SpOTCj 
B U Y ^  

Frozer

2-lb.
Bag

12-oz
Can

WHITE MAGIC
BLEACH

on

FRIEO
HICKENI

KUENT
« T 0 W E

10c Off! 
Label

MANOR
HOUSE 32-oz.

Package

.Large
Roll

DOWN HOME
LEMONADE M IX

IffM O N A O E

SAIA)
IRESSII

-  M W *.
t r i * m

NU MADE 
'Regular 
\ \ o r  
LOW Call

OftRMtWO

SUPER

r’ n c e s  e ffect ive  thru Tuesday. July 201h 1982
Sales in Retail Quantities Only. Please!

rrr*
SACXIN5

PJH
lAPKI

Package of 120

wmiil
o n

«

1

Sf’’" '

'o m p a re  
Safeway's I 

Finest 
Q uality

empty 
atuminuni 

cans!

42-oz.
SUPER V«

P

I

I


